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More Santa-minded area resi­
dents are needed lo fill the sack for 
the Sidney Kiwanis and Review 
Christmas Tby Drive.
To dale the 400 gifts donated 
have been wrapped but another 
300 gifts are still needed lo ensure 
all area children have a merry 
Christmas.
Especially required are gifts for 
boys, aged 10 to 16, and for girls of 
all ages. Older children often 
appreciate gift certificates for the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Toys or cash can be left at the 
Toy Depot in the former West 
Coast Credit Union office. Land­
mark Building, at Beacon and 
Second. The depot is open from 
10 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. daily.
Toy collection boxes are availa­
ble at Peninsula Luggage, Home 
Hardware, The Review, Tommy 
Tuckers, MacLeods, Thnners and 
Seaf^:v;^^:;
pgbys and donations were also 
Gpilected Dec. 10 during the 
Breakfast with Santa at Tommy 
Tucker’s. Don McLennan volun-
Toys will be delivered starting 
Dec. 17.
For information on toys or cash 





The search for a man suspected 
of going overboard a B.C. Ferry 
Friday has teen callctl off.
The man apparently went over­
board through Active Pass after 
leaving Tsawwassen for Swart/, 
Bay at 7 p.m.
“We did have a report that he 
was seen in a downtown Victoria 
aiea at 10:10 p.m. (Friday)," said 
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgi. Jim Wil­
son.
t Saanich resident Wayne Sieberi, 
45, is suspected of jumping from 
the feny. He apparently was drink­
ing witli a companion inside a 
truck Ix’-fore and during the Jour­
ney Siebert told his friend he was 
going to a washroom and never 
returned, police said.
The companion kxikcd for him 
without success and police were 




PAINTERS OF THE SEA — Boats participating in the T^ird^Annual 
Sidney Christmas Sailpast make the waters shirhmef with color, 
Satarday-eversing^ liear ttie g ove rnme rSfcit of ’B
Avenue. Organizers from the Sidney Association of Merchants are
more than a little pleased by the 44 owneirs who trimmed their 
vessels with the season’s finery. Estimates are that between 5,000 
ahd 8,000 Reftinsula residents-crowded^e wHa^rl %d-
. George Lee photo
Chum die in Inlet Help feed less fortunate families this Christmas. Drop your food donations off at the
The Saanich Tribal Fisheries Council is faking the federal government to B.C. 
Supreme Court for allegedly interfering with its conimercial fishery of cxce.ss chum 
salmon in the Saanich Inicf and the Goldslream River.
And while they await a conn 
date, natives arc counting dead 
salmon that a foundation left to die 
— despite the government permis­
sion it had to fish the run.
A hearing was scheduled Mon­
day to determine if the Pacific 
Fishermen’s Alliance w'ill be
By GLENN WRRKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
given inicrvcnor status in the civil 
action against the Minister of Fish­
eries .'ind Oceans, council chair­
man 3bm .Sampson said Sunday. 
“Once that is determined we
will have a belter idea of when we 
will proceed to the courthouse,’’ 
Sampson said. The council is 
opposed to the alliance’s rcquesi.
Lost revenue to five native 
bands, including the four Saanich 
bands on the Peninsula, is among 
Conlinued on Page A2
Goodbye to hall would be soothed 
— with a $ 3-million cheque from province
"Wc were unable to confirm 
(the report) Inu the person who 
saw him knew him for a number ol 
yeais," Wilson said.
Vessels involved in a scaivh ol 
Active Pass included the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary, a Itelicopier, a 
hovercraft, an RCMP boat tmd 
private vessels . - all co-ordinated 
jiy the Rescue Coordination 
Centre.
A cheque for S3 million from 
the provincial government would 
make up for a highway interchange 
going through Sansclia Hall, says 
George McKimm, president of the 




McKimm said he recovered 
from his imiial .shock .at Ic.tniiiig 
the plans for the iuierchangc ptii 
the road right through tire com­
munity hall.
"When I first saw iltc plans, I 
was di.smayed Not only docs the 
highway ritn right thrarugh tire 
Imilding bitl the iruci'changr' wall 
require the entire five acres (rtf
Memorlal Pttrk).'’
Tire property will have lo be 
e.virropriaicil by Highways 
because, under the icntrs of tire 
1921 dedication of the larrd as 
pttblic i>,ark, a eoiiri order woulri 
be required to sell the land.
McKimm aruiciirttles receiving 
S3 million for the five-rtt fe site for 
consirriciion of Itic irtiercitattge at 
the cornet ol IC’,acott .'Netttic and 
lire P.ii Bay Highway.
'I'lrat (ttoney ilurt will go towards 
a new committrity ccitiiv. else- 
W'hcrc.
T'hc ruenioriaf sraciciy Itad tarn 
sidered trying, to sell part ol the 
pi’0|s;>ny to raise money to itpgntde 
Sansclia Hall if a court would 
allow the sale.
Tire hall, built in I95n and usctl 
for community events ranging 
fr()m dog It'tal.s lo erafl fairs, 
retinires upgrading, McKimm stiid.
“A mrmlx’.r of ireople are lioiind 
to be upset when ihey I'irsi hear 
about the liiglisvay," McKimm 
said. But, once people eonsidcr 
lire need loupgratlc the hair and 
lire money winch will come for a 
new liall Irotn the I'xproiiriaiion,, 
he fee!;, ilicy will .-aippori ihc 
chang,e,
As a |■e^;ldetll, he said ihc Minis'" 
Iry irf I lighwtiys plan Cot' a elover- 
Ical loop through Mcuioria! ptirk 
is the Ixwt cil the siij^'csictl altcriia- 
tives. The chwciical de.sign allows
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• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention lo all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754- 30 Years Experience
A
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384“8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HUGE CROWD 
GATHERED on the govern­
ment wharf at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue for the 
Third Annual Christmas 
Sailpast, Saturday. At 
some points the crowd 
measured five deep on the 
wharf while hundreds and 
hundreds more crowded 
the beaches and breakwat­




lew Year’s Eve Party
Bar open 6:30 p.m. ^
Buffet Dinner 7:30 -9:30 p.m.
Dance 9:30 — 3:00 a.m.
Denny’s Canned Music
Door Prizes
1st: Trip for Two to Hawaii 
2nd: Texas Mickey 
3rd: Dinner for Two
Advance Tickets only 
$35.00 per person 
Available at Colombo’s 
7855 East Saanich Rd.
652-3936
GOODBYE
Continued from Page A1 
llie gre-atesl amount of green space 
lo be preserved and makes the 
most ailraclive entrance for the 
community of the three options 
considered by highways.
“I’m really relatively enthusias­
tic.”
The next step will be a public 
information meeting by the Minis­
try, probably next February or 
March. Once the highway plans 
arc finalized, the Memorial Park 
S(x;icly will try to arrange a meet­
ing between Sidney and North 
Saanich council members, the
society and consultant Brian John­
son, who has worked with the 
society before.
The society also has properly 
adjoining the highway in Blue 
Heron Park, now being developed 
as playing fields.
McKimm expects the inter­
change lo be completed by 1994 at 
the latest with work starting within 
die next two years.
He hopes a new community hall 
will be completed before Sansclia 
Hall is demolished.
INTERFERENCE
SiDNEY...YOUR STORE IS HERE!
s and LadiesV tHE WORE JEAN
Special Purchase 
Outstanding Value




Long sic vneck, I (.K)% cotton.
Assorted ( urs 
Sizes S-M-L-XI,.
CHOOSE EITHER BOOT CUT 
OR STRAIGHT LEG STYLES
OUR OWN BRAND
• 100% canoN denim












1,0111.', sleeve lurlleiie., K
Continued from Page A1 
the items included in the action.
The law suit comes after a 
commercial fishery of the excess 
chum run was awarded to the 
Pacific Salmon Foundation by fed­
eral Fisheries Minister Tom Sid- 
don’s office.
And earlier, the tribal fisheries 
council had applied for an injunc- 
tion in B.C. Supreme Court to 
prevent the foundation from fish­
ing the excess chum run.
The council claimed “irrepara­
ble harm would be done to our 
people” if they could not fish the 
chum run for commercial pur­
poses.
The judge ruled against the 
injunction, saying the council 
could not prove irreparable harm, 
Sampson said.






• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 12-18 MONTHS TO PAY
naa yates street
g - 5 P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
383-3655
fish the run — and fisheries coun­
cil members arc now counting 
dead chum salmon inside their 
traditional fishing area.
“Wc’rc the losers here,” Samp­
son said. “Wc’rc the only ones 
with the legitimate right to fish 
because of (the Douglas) hcaty.”
Results of the final count of 
dead chum in Saanich Inlet arid 
the GoldstrCam River will be 
available this weekend, Sampson 
■'said.''
“Our argument i.s not really 
with the foundation. It’s wiih lhe 
government,” Sampson said. 
“They hid behind the foundation 
during die federal election.
“Siddon didn’t really have to do 
anything or say anything.”
Sampson said the council and 
federal fisheries arc far past the 
talking stage.
“Next year we will cither be 
going full blast in the courthouse 
or we’ll be having extra-ordinary 
differences with the minister,” he 
said.
“This is a closed area and it’s 
our traditional icrriiory,” Sampson 
said.
Me said ilic council is prepared 
for a long bailie. “Itdoesn’t look 
dial iiromising. It looks like it will 
take longer ihan a year (for the 
case to lx*, heard."
iJj!f '‘-KJ





FIRST QUALITY MEN’S BRUSHED
TWILL SHIRTS
/Xssurtcd plaids iind checks 
V iHiig sleoA'cs, bimon froiits 




ilP CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL 
^ '' « EXCITING STYLES!
I gim '̂  S,M,1.,X1.. REG
EL SHIRTS M,i„xi„TAt.i.
jv 1(X)% COT’IDN IM.AIDS 'IX, .LX KliG
• SOMli BUI lUNS I*1 ] I'l'iii' /'’D/'ii II
• SOME SNAI’ I'RON'I' * * ''' ^^ •'»
SPORT SHIRTS
• POiY COI'IDN I!I,i;nd 'b;;
• COrroN I'RONT '






'SiSil ' W r|
d' % AA'iJ'sC'I‘»4‘’ p: ■' 'A'# vriS'’
ENZO BENELLI SPORT SHIRTS
• 100% cori'ON
. BUri'ON DOWN (’OLI.AR
* ASSOK'I'llD PLAIDS AND 
* SOLID ('Ol ,OKS .
• S-XL
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EMERGENCY PERSON­
NEL CHECK OUT the 
inside of this 1978 Honda 
following a two-vehicle 
accident on Mt. Newton 
Crossroad and Central 
Saanich Road, about 10:23 
a.m, Dec. 7. The 73-year- 
old Sidney woman driving 
the car was taken to Saa­
nich Peninsula Hospital by 
ambulance for injuries she 
received after the Honda 
was in a collision with a 
1985 Mercury driven by a 
64-year-old Maine Island 
resident. The woman 
apparently ran the stop 
sign while southbound on 
Central Saanich Road 
approaching Mt. Newton 
Crossroad in Central Saa­
nich. Police estimate dam­
age to the Honda at $5,000. 
The driver of the Mercury 
was not hurt although 
about $3,000 damage was 
done to the front of his car. 
No charges were laid.
Psst, want lo buy a 75,000 
square fool building?
If so, contacl ihe B.C. Enlcrprisc 
Corporalion which is acccpling 
bids on ihc former Trident con- 
struclion facility adjoining Vic­
toria International Airport.
A tender call was published 
Nov. 15 and bids close tomorrow.
The facility was built in 1980
for the construction of Trident 
aircraft.
It is offered for sale by the B.C. 
Enlcrprisc Corporalion in hopes a 
manufacturing firm will base a job- 
creating industry in the building.
“The economic return on an 
empty building is zero,” said 
George Millward of the B.C. Enter­
prise Corporation.
Central Saanich council said it 
is, on the leading edge of,,liquid 
waste management in the Capital 
Regional District and will not 
participate in a proposed liquid 
waste management study.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“This community made a 
commitment 17 years ago and the 
four-core municipalities have yet 
to,” Mayor Ron Cullis said Nov. 
28.
Liquid waste undergoes secon­
dary treatment at the Central Saa­
nich sesvage treatment plant. How­
ever, separated sewage sludge 
flows from the outfall into Cordova 
Channel, along with liquid 
effluent — contrary to a piDvincial 
licrmil issued to its operator, the 
Capital Regional Districi.
"1 think we would Ix'. putting the 
- carl before the horse,” Cullis said.
* "If wc participate in the study and 
invest in capital imitrovomcnis in 
the plant lo look alter llic sludge 
problem we may be precluding tlic 
result of Ihe study."
Waste management advisory 
grou]) chairman Derrick Milliard 
said the proposal is lor !i compre­
hensive. ivgion-wide study,
“Our intent is to hike the 
regional district well mio the ncsi 
ceniuiy” Miilhird said, Things 
rctiniring consideration within the 
study include iniegniiion, environ­
mental changes, conservation of 
water with a view to the future, 
perhaps lersnry tre.'ttment for iiri 
gation U.SC, ainl sludge composting 
with planning lot convcisioti, Mai 
UTi'd said.
Most aldermen snppoii the con ■ 
cept of having such it study done 
Inn feel it is inappropriitte for 
CentiTtI Saanich.
“Dumping ol law sew/pte is a 
0 major concein of everybody's bin
we don’t dogif here,”, said Aid. 
A^^ayne.Watkiris. , „,.v
Aid. Arlene Box said the district 
will gain from spinoffs of the 
study. “1 would not wish us lo 
contribute funds but 1 supjxrrt the 
study and Mallard’s work.”
Cullis said the CRD was previ­
ously advised Central Saanich did 
not wish to participate in the study.
Mallard said similar reactions to 
funds for the S294,0(X) study came 
from Mcichosin and Colwood. 
North Saanich and the Town of 
Sidney have also rejected requesis 
for funds.
Cullis said: “This whole thing 
wis brought about by an initiative 
from the City of Victoria and they 
have not shown they are going 
with it.”
He said the districi will likely 
have a solution to liquid waste 
problems within 12 months.
“All that is holding us back is 
assunmee from the Ministry ol 
T-nvironmcni iliai what is pro- 
jxvsed will lx. accepted in the long 
term,” Cullis saitl.
L'eniral Saanich pkans to trans- 
pcu'i Ihe sewage sludge to the 
llariland Avenue landfill site for 
composting, acting on a ivconi' 
mcndaiion from CRl.) eng.ineers. 
'The proposal is currently awaiting 
ministerial assurance.
“We have an iiulicaiion from the 
Tsawout band that they want the 
treatment plant cleaned up," Cul­
lis said, “I think it would be 
del.aving actimt and for what bene- 
■■ " ' ' ■ '
Council passed a motion sup- 
(vn'iing ilie study for the foui citre 
ivumicipahiies only. It also advised 
the (.'RD that. (?cmral .Saanich is 
not I'lreparcd to paiTicipate in the 
liquid waste management study 
txcause it is actively considering, a 
in'o|)os;tl to deal with provincial 
ivqtiiremenis of the sewage ireai- 
mcni
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PRE CHRISTMAS SALE








1981 TOYOTA TERCEL ........ ..$4495




1984 HONDA'prelude" AUTOMATIC 
....................   $12,900
1981 NISSAN KING CAB ........$5495
1975 V.W. WESTPHALIA (AUTOMATIC)
................  ..........$5995
1978 DATSUN EXT. CAB (AUTOMATIC) 
.... ....,.$3495
WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
QUALfTY USED AUTOMOBILES 
• TRADESWELCOME* BANKRNANCING 
0.A.C,. CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
SSSS/'ADliBEMEDClII
For the Peninsula 
Rates from *6.95 A Day 
656-6353
656-8866
2360 Beacon Ave. Doaiorzevi
imiMiiiMliiiiiiiMWMiitMiitiiWiMiiiiitiiwiifflttiniMitiMWWifiliWtfirwilffiTiiitrrrrtif-iTrtT
DON’T FORGET OUR NEW ADDRESS 652-1993
ujicicfjhc.gtC’.n .Tv.iiiBy , , ' ^
f ' OPEN 9:30 to 5:,30g,m.V; 
' .Moa, to U-l 65P-4441 "s;;,,??:
Hours
Oprni TfiflayDoc. 9 & 16 - 9-{l 
■' Opbti Smirfiiy, Dec, I0'''*ca0.4''' ''f 





VIC SWAN, Publisher 
GEORGE LEE, Editor 
Proprietor: Island Publishers Ltd
9781 - 2nd ST., Sidney, B.C V8L 3C5 Phone 656-1151 
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NO. 0128
The ties of the trust
Rarely does prime development land have a use so dedicated 
to the common public good.
Sanscha Hall — a regularly used building for things as 
diverse as flower shows and political forums, music festivals 
and flea markets — stands in the kind of spot most towns 
reserve for golden arches and highway hotels. Next to that is 
the Memorial Park Society’s other contribution at the site to 
the cultural and recreational well-being of the north Penin­
sula, a ball field .
There they stand, providing a town entrance unique to the 
area.
And there they’ll very likely fall, to make way for a major 
highway interchange at Pat Bay Highway and Beacon 
Avenue.
This is bound to be an emotional debate in Sidney. The 
property was dedicated for cultural, recreational and athledc 
use more than 65 years ago, in the memory of the war dead. 
That was an honorable and effective legacy provided by the 
community’s earlier generations, and it most certainly can’t 
be ignored. Their foresight has definitely benefited the area.
It’s up to everyone in the community to ensure their 
foresight is not squandered.
To some, a more palatable use of part of the land would 
have been limited commercial development — enough to 
generate income to support renovation or reconstruction of 
Sanscha Hall and ensure its continued, on-site survival. But 
it looks now like Sanscha Hall will need a new home.
So one question is. Can the memorial trust legacy survive 
without the site at the comer of Beacon Avenue and Pat Bay? 
We believe the answer is yes.
The Memorial Park Society must receive enough compen­
sation to relocate and build a new multi-purpose hall. The 
best location would be land the society already owns, in Blue 
Heron Park on McDonald Park Road near Parkland School. 
The area is on its way to becoming an important recreational 
site. Fields in Blue Heron Park were se^ed this fall, trails 
have been cleared, and the park was officially opened last 
month, thanks to the untiring effort of Andries Boas — a 
man who helped build Sanscha Hall in the 1950s.
Blue Heron Park is located next to Parkland School, the 
north Peninsula’s only high school. And high school students 
are prime users of public facilities. Blue Heron Park is also 
next to Track’86’s new. State-of-the-art track.
With or without a community hall, that area of town will 
soon be a focal point for recreational and athletic activity. A 
'‘-'eGmmunity hall would be a natural, cultural component — 
;,,.,,and a logical advancement of the war memorial trust. ;
I The second question is, Does the highway interchange 
warrant enough of a common good to take over the property? 
Again, we have to say yes.
Beacon Avenue and Pat Bay Highway form an intersection 
currently designed for lower traffic volumes than it handles. 
Traffic turning left into Sidney is sometimes left stranded in 
the middle of the highway as others try to turn left into the 
businesses on the north side of Beacon. And drivers turning 
right onto Beacon have to watch for traffic moving abmptly 
into their lane to reach the Bevan Avenue feeder.
With winter tourism increasing, Swartz Bay ferry use 
rising, Peninsula commercial development booming and the 
Commonwealth Games on the horizon, the need to improve 
the intersection is undeniable.
The people who set up the original trust had the well-being 
of the entire community in mind when they brought together 
the piece of land that now holds Sanscha Hall. But the 
community will be well served by a hall in a different 
location. It’s hard to believe they would view a decision to 
move the hall to a more logical site and improve highway 
safely as a detriment to the area. They were, after all, 
forward-thinking people.
' The important thing is not which piece of land is used in 
remembrance. The important thing is that the ideals 
expressed by those who dedicated the land are upheld; that 
their desire to keep recreational, cultural and athletic 
activities alive in the area is preserved.
This can be done with an interchange at the corner of 





Your readers will probably be 
interested to learn that, since last 
reporting on the Joe Borowski 
Alliance Against Abortion Fund, 
contributions have kept flowing in 
— the largest from the furthest, 
what’s more: SI,000 from a donor 
from Dartmouth, N.S.! And 
another SI00 from Burlington, 
Ont.
'I'ou may not have known you 
were so widely read!
That SI. 100 plus another S300- 
odd will be sent off to AAA 
(Winnipeg) just after Christmas, 
along with another Si,000 from 
my own pledge, leaving the 
account with still something in it 
and open for further donations.
It is now my intention to leave 
the account open into the new 
year, with final settlement in Jan­
uary or February', Meanwhile, con- 
ti'ibutions arc still welcome.
In case pur readers have forgot­
ten the numlver of the account, it is 
at the Bank of Montreal, here in 
Sidney (Tnmsfer No, 2700) under 
the name of Alliance Against 





Congratulations on your new 
puzzle feature CrossQuotes by 
Deanna Boulter-Bell. As a double­
acrostics addict, I thought Cross- 
Quotes would be a breeze.
They arc not! I find them chal­
lenging and somethimes infuriat­
ing — U'uc signs of a good puzzle.
Grace .fudge 
Penticton
one) grow plants wherever you 
can; In your house or apartment. 
On your balcony.o -.-p - j. 
J If you own a company or apart-' 
ment building with a flat roof you 
can put trees or shrubs in pots on 
the roof. Not only do they look 
good, but you’re helping in a small 
way to stop or at least slow the 
greenhouse effect.
This idea may also help alleviate 
anotltcr holiday worry, what to get 
people for presents. The answer’s 








A group of good friends and a 
.young man came on their day off 
' to help with the necessary digging. 
This included a young Japanese 
man, Yoshi, on a holiday working 
visa, who spent his day off dig­
ging.
Louis Sevigny and his back hoe, 
expertise, came after work and on 
Saturday, taking time from three 
other urgent jobs to help repair and 
prevent any damage to the interior 
of the house.
Only in a caring small town like 





Wc go into tlic holiday sca.son 
with the specter of the planetary 
greenhouse effect over our heads. 
It seems wc have tw'O options 
regarding this potentially devastat­
ing problem: one, ignore it, or two 
worry .about it.
There is of course an alternative; 
do something about il on a per- 
•sonal level.
First off don’t burn fossil fuels 
mnnecessarily. Second, supiwt the 
dcs'clopmcnt of non-fossil fueled 
power prtxiuciion.
Thirdly, (and this is the easy
Editor:
This letter is written in apprecia­
tion of the outstanding help 1 
received when my storm drains 
became plugged at the height ol 
the vicious storms in early 
November, when water started 
coming in the ground llwr
The help of a sump pump deliv­
ered in the early hours on u 
Saturday morning — to help in 
kxating the drain line to the street, 
then the hydraulic flushing ...all 
provided by the public works 
department of Sidney, from the 




In the wake, of the Principal 
fiasco we have rcpeatcilly hearti, 
like a tuoken record, the premier 
and the minister of fin:mcc stale 
that tile guvenimeiiL cannot be Ihe 
guar.'inior of invesimenis. 
Remember that the (le|)osiiors 
held interest bearing term certifi- 
eaics in a firm tliat was regulated 
by government under a lasv that 
gtiaranieed the safely of their 
deposits. Therefore, in my opinion, 
(.’ontinuod on I’tigc A5
r
wins
SNAPPING TO our attention once again is Keith Siitherliind, a 
Saanich Pcninsuhi Hospital employee who takes a decent photo 
or two in his spare time, Sutherland ha.s won lirst-prize overall in 
the. annual Canadian (Jeographio magazine ciMucsi. Thai's out of 
over 4,(K.K) entries in four different categories, by the wriy, And it’s 
a victory that wdl bring him in over $7,(XK) in prizes, re]Tort.sHill 
Marsh of ihtvmagazine, Sutherland’s photo of an autumn .scene is 
his .second major success of thei year. In August a photo of his 
daughter made the cover of Photolif'e.
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
enthusiast .lolm Newman. “I don't kimw howThey iiieked my 
name,” the lean and grey-bearded athlete said. But he's duly 
imjiresscd with Ihe slock I'oais, '•'riicy're a classy Ixiai; they’d cost 
about SlOitKK). Thai's jtrst a gtiess but iltey've got to be wnrtli that 
or more.” Well, one’s worth a little extra just beeaiise of its name, 
John,
-ANCTrUFFt HONOR bestowed np<m a Icxal rcsidenl gtK'S to 
Noll north, mimed a freeman of the DisfrirT of North 
.Saanidi.The Icxal pioneer and former .North Saanicfi alderman 
recently penned the history Nxyk, North .Saanich, Memories and 
Pioneers. She moved to Ntxih Saanich at the end of the Mrsi 
Wrurld W;ir, eight y''ar‘: on eouni’il, nine years on the
hospital Ixrard and 12 years on the library Ixittfd. Dc.spite all these 
nccomplishments, other media have been having a little trouble 
deciding what to ctill her, Times-Colonlst columniiu (»orde 
llunler rcnarhed her Nel North, and (JHKK«TV confused her .sex 
and called her Nhi, oh well, wc all know who you arc, Nell 
regardless of what GHEK-Raiho and Gord Numcr say,
Will help, Tlie p.iir,:igrai)h should have read; ''Granted, many B.C, 
drivers keep their vehicles in top condition, Others, however, seem 
(pMie foment tO'Orive demohiion derby speci.'ils,"
THE SEASON of giving once again has the stall' of Tommy 
Tiicker’.s donating their time and a full chicken dinner to local 
.seniors, Dec, Id from 11 a.m, in 7, p.m, at all l(,'caiioii.s, inchuling 
Sidney's in Mariner Mall.
FRIDM’ NIGHT Shaw Cable join:, fmccs with The Lions and 
Review Chriximas ham|X’r fund to help the neerly. A telethon gtxw 
from 7 to 11 p.rn, on Cubic 11, and volunteers will run art.iund in 
.Shaw van.s pickini’ up pledged grocerv goods, Food liank 
organi/erK ,say ilie'necd is now urgent as Chri.siniaiS dr5tw,s near. 
Food donations arc accepted at the hamper tiepot in the 
l.andmark Unilding and cash dnnatinmi are. accepted at The 
Revicvi-' office.
AND THli iTicmIly Hour volimieers hosted iheii annual 
('hrisim.iis dinner m S». Flizahefh’s Rmnun ('alholie L'lnireh. 
Iasi Meek. T he fplk.s lliere olfer meals every week, mi T'uesdnvs 
and Thiirsrlays.
AND, BELIEVE IT or not, we're not ivifect either. A Nov, 3(i 
suivmi.s.sion to Renders' Maillmx had writer Hid Riggs of Central 
Saanich scratching hi.s head, If a particular .scnteiHie in the letter 
tilled ‘‘(.'ar lesimg gtxKl idea" also kept you guessing, maylxt this
♦ *
CHRISTENED WER THE weekend at Elk lake were two 
brand new racing shells belonging to tlic Vicioria Rowing Chih 
—• one of them named after local octogenarian and rowing
IN CASE Y(,)U were \vondeiing, the winner (if our NovemlH'r 
What's Cooking S5(j gunciy eetiilieaiewas Ben Bond, whose 
name was picked m a random draw ol 22 coiiinlmiois. It you want
a chance on the goverics . ..ami to .siuead the word alioui your
Ftvorite reeiiv ■ send it to; What’s C'lsikiii)', T'hc Review, Uos 
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Hugh’s life among the natives, Part 2: 
sort of speaking the language, 
or how not to get a haircut
SARLAT, France - The kitchen clock ticked quickly past 9 a.m. 
as I strove to extricate myself from a bed covered with a warm 
mound of down covers. Tbday was the day I’d decided to bravely 
face the intricacies of getting a haircut — by a Frenchman — and I 
was brimming with cntluisiasm and confidence.
Blue Eyes and I had been travelling in this country for a few 
weeks. My hair and beard, encouraged by brisk breezes and 
healthy dollops of rain and an obscene overdose of calories, had 
grown rapidly. The calories had also done wonders for my figure 
and I now bore a close resemblance to a portly, upside-down mop.
1 did not wish to needlessly insult local cooks and waiters by 
ignoring tlicir food, so, the only way to lose a few pounds was to 
get a haircut.
Tackling tlic French in tlicir own language had been somewhat 
less than totally successful of late. I’d asked a tourism official for a 
walking-trail guide and received a list of campsites.
Waiters had grandly served fish when I’d asked for something to 
drink. Newspaper vendors, unable to wait 15 minutes while I 
pawed at a handful of change, plucked the appropriate pieces from 
my palm while 1 grinned like a half-wit.
But braving the barbershop was going to be a different story. As 1 
washed, and rewashed, my hair (Blue Eyes said I reminded her of 
the housewife who always scrublxid her house before the cleaning 
lady arrived), 1 went over and over the threxi or four barber-type 
phrases I’d written out (phonetically) the night before.
There’s not enough space to give them to you here. Suffice to 
say, tlicy dealt with the basic niceties of cutting and trimming plus 
a little joke, to lighten our conversation, to the effect that cutting 
off an car was not to be part of the contact.
I shuffled tlirough the town’s main square, carefully sidestepp­
ing the small and humongous mounds of doggie doo which dot all 
streets and sidewalks in France like a nasty case of acne.
I paused at a pastry shop to salivate and to mentally select the 
reward I’d give myself after die haircut.
A word of warning to potential travelers in France:— if you want 
people to stay well away from you, stand salivating in front of a 
shop window and mumble phrases relating to scissors, razors and 
cutting off ears.
The square, while not deserted, certainly wasn’t the seething 
mass of shoppers and sightseers it had been the previous Saturday 
morning — market day.
Armed with an empty backpack. Blue Eyes and I had wandered 
through a maze of stalls which had filled not only the square but 
many of the streets and alleys leading to it.
Tentatively at first, and later with reckless abandon. I’d point at, 
say, some potatoes, splutter and grunt in my best French, then 
resort to a series of flighty hand signals.
Blue Eyes would then somehow save the day by convincing the 
vendor that my request was for two or tliree spuds and not an offer 
to buy his whole stall —- and the farm where he lived.
In less than two hours, we had filled the pack with enough food 
to feed us, albeit a bit unevenly, for a few days.









• Fteach " Cherry 
• Pear • Apple 
• Plum
2YR. $iA00 
ONLY.............. 1 U ea.
The gift that keeps on giving!
unpluckcd pheasant, tiny plucked quail, any dead pigeons, a 
three-foot twist of garlic buds, rubber boots, tiny cakes of goat 
cheese which looked as hard as stone, live chickens in cardboaict 
boxes, goose pate in big blocks, two live roosters which lay on tlicir 
tummies with tlicir feet tied behind their backs, or a skinned rabbit 
witJi its little pink eyes still in.
All these and more had been in the now'-quiet square. .Much of ii 
will rc-appear next Saturday and w'c will return, 1 with a new 
haircut, to lay in another store of fresh, farm goods.
As I continued to hustle toward the barlx’rshop which was still a 
few' blocks away dow'n a narrow side street, a stand of postcards 
caught my eye. I chose two and, in the excitement of figuring out 
how much tliey cost, dropped a handful of change on the floor.
The shopkeeper picked up what she needed for the cauls and 1 
gathered up the rest. That particular system of purchasing goods is 
more public than 1 prefer.
1 passed the coffee shop where for the previous two mornings I’d 
dropped in for a caffeine hit and “to lx: at one w'iih the natives.” 
This means tliat I’d huddled in a corner writing postcards wiiilc 
“the natives” talked a mile a minute amongst themselves about 
whatever.
1 waved to my pal, the cafe owner. He didn’t appear to recognize 
me.
At last. The barbershop. The barber was busy witli a customer 
and another patron was waiting.
Great. I’d be able to sit a while, soak up local barbershop 
aunosphere, and, at last, “be at one witli die natives.”
Not so. As I went to sit down die barber spoke. No one answered 
so I assumed he had spoken to me. I quickly searched my mind for 
one of the memorized barber phrases but they’d gone missing.
I grinned, pointed at my head and made scissor motions with my 
fingers. He said something and-picked up a book. After miicti 
pointing and grinning I finally realized that he w'orked by 
reservauon only, that he was booked today, but had an open sixii 
for the same time the next morning.
I waved goodbye. He nodded and smiled. I pushed his door but it 
wouldn’t open. I pushed again. The barber said, “Tirez.” 1 U'ied 
pulling. The door opened.
Out on the street I breathed deeply. 1 felt great. I’d had a 
conversation in French. The barber had said “tirez” and I’d 
understood and pulled at his door.
I took a step and foot hit the middle of a previously untouched 
pile of doggie doo. „
■Merde! ■
MEN’S NIGHT SPECIAL









Continued from Page A4
this statement serves only as a 
smokescreen to convey a false 
impression of the depositors 
request and to try to convince the 
public that the government has no 
responsibility in this tragic deba­
cle.
1 offer a further example by 
quoting Hon. S. Hagen (April 26, 
Hansard), “As I said before, the 
loans will be available if the 
money cannot be borrowed from 
existing institutions, such as credit 
unions or the banks — the money 
is not money, the money is a 
guarantee.
“The money will come I'rom the 
banks or the credit union.s, but the 
guarantee conies from the govern­
ment ui) to 7.5 |vr cent of the 
loan or a ma.vimum of $50,000.”
Now we have the gcwernmcni 
guaranteeing loans to Fati’s 
chicken processing plant.
Government does indeed guar­
antee invesimenis to selected 
investors, allowing them the com­
fort of knowing Iheir future is 
secure wiih taxpayers dollars,
No wonder Ihe victims (It Ih in- 
cipal have become so strong and 
determined in their light for jus­
tice, Their fight is everyone’s 
lighi!





I’m a Grade 6 student at North 
Saanich Middle School. I’m writ­
ing to tell you what 1 think about 
war. Soldiers have better things to 
do than go off and fight some 
stupid war.
The money we have spent on 
nuclear bombs wc could have 
given to Third World countries.
1 think wc should find a planet 
just to store nuclear bombs and 




So make tlic most of what 
may be a final boost 
For election time’s when chick­
ens
finally come home to roost






I am :m 11-year-old student of 
Norih Saanich Middle .School, 
The reason I atn wriliiig lo you is 
dial I waul a stop to wars,
II we keep having wais ii wdl 
just mean fewci iieoplc in the 
world, rvoplc want peace but they 
slid have wars.
It is deiuessiiig when you see. 
other people (lie,
Soldiers should just llmw their 
guns (losvn and help other peo|tle 
in the wot Id.
For iM.sl.iiu.c ilicy cat) help far 
mei.s, ol help oid peciple in ilte 
wheelchair, by pushing them 




The Spirit of Christmas is alive 
and well in Sidney. On I'X.'c, 2 at 
9:-15 a.rn., highway truck HO 625 
came to nty rescue when my car 
refused to cross the i'iil Bay high­
way at Mc'llivisli.
i'hc two gentlemen who assisictl 
and escorted me to my destination, 
when 1 tried to thank them, Kdd a 
mature lady in a ntaturc car that it 
was her Christmas itreseni,
A very Happy Chrisiriias to you 
both and a guid .Scottish New Year, 




We. can’t guarantee investments 
the government has said 
Except if it’s a business which 
handles jxiuliry when it’s dead
Most Inisinessc.s take, their 
ehanees
and by their merits fall or stand 
Hill chicken (uitfii.s appear 1*) 
live.,,
<ilT the fat of this great land
M(T rx'ed Kvvim' nuir banker 
on your knees ti loan to beg 
For your pros'incial govcritmeui 
lias laid a golden egyt; ,
5’oii can now e,xpand your busi­
ness
to your heail’sdesire 
Hui belter heed ilils warning 
the fat i,s in the lire
Id if or:
Wc arc interested in locating 
descendants of delegates to the 
.September 1864 Charlottetown 
Conferenee.
If any of your readers arc 
clcscendants, or if they liavc infor­
mation on dcsccndauLs, they are 
asked to call long distance from 
British Coliiinbia, Alberta, .Saskat­
chewan, and Manitoba 902-368- 
■1444 or write:




All desceiulanls will receive a 
gnesi of honor iidormaiioii ki|. , 
Rick Goles 
Chiiinmin 
I’esfivid of the Deseenfliinl.s
Missing
Edilor:
On ilieevcning (il t)ci. 28, 1988, 
IJIK' stnderu Ijmerson Dobmsk.ay 
disapiwared from our campus and 
has lx*en missing ever since,
'I’lic ROMP have searched the 
campus and round nothing. Tltc 
only thing left for Ihe RCMP to do 
is to follow up on any leads and 
lips they receive.
This mystery has made many 
I UK' sindeni.s uneasy. I c;in only 
imagine the grief it must luiu},! to 
his lamtly.
I encourage an>onc who (ecK 
Ihey may Iiavc any uscrnl informa- 








Never m local laicresi was so 
much owed by so many to Ihe lew, 
as on .Sainrday night viheii those 
s.atlors gave so generously their
time and their cfforLs to give us 
such a colorful nautical display.
Wc are fortunate indeed that wc 
have such sporting sailors in our 
midst.
Let us tell them how proud wc 
arc of them. They give us yet 
another delight to he living in 
.Sidney by the sea.





Bravo! Dorothy Smith for her 
commcni.s (“Cable complaint,” 
Readers’ Mailbox, The Review, 
Nov. 30) on Ihc high-handed ircai- 
meni wc are receiving from the 
CRTC, and Shav.' Cable systems. 
What is so puzzling is why the 
CRT'C allowed Sliaw Cable to 
increase rales before incicasiiig 
service, and why r:ilcs were 
increased to suliscribers who can­
not receive, and. or do not want Ihe 
extra rnaiullin channels.
1 moan, who i.s iiiicrcsicd in the 
weather in Chicoutimi, and yer 
;molher religious program?
If we so not cate, for iho (|ualily 
ol service at Tliriliy boods. we can 
.always go lo Siifcway, hiil wc are 
stuck with ,'sliaw Cable, Lei’,s all 
get behind Doroiliy and her eano 
paign against iliis impcisitinn, and 





(P.S. tell your 
hubby’s!)
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M. 
SUNDAY, DEC. 18 - NOON TILL 4 P.M. 
DEC. 19-9:30 A.M.-9 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
9810 7th St.






IN SIDNEY CENTRE 












//5-10025 GALARAN RD. 656-1313
Edifor:
.Shaw Cable siiiiscrihers who 
niissed the filing deadline lor lee 
increase olijeinions should be 
.aware iliat Straw’s liecnce will Iv: 
rei’ieuvd at a renewiil hearing next 
year. .Subscril'crs can file iniervcm 
tions with the CR'IC,
I'll be recycling most of Ihc 
materrai in my ub,|ei:uoi) iiUu an 
inUTvcnlion.
.SiKiw claims to use an tivcragc 
or "Hal” rate lor .services. Straw's 
fee Increase ptoposal asked the 
(.'RTC to pass along :m espeusc of 
$14,10(1 I'or 200 dmp cabb.' 
replacemeiu.s, 'This works out to 





11 AM - 2 PM MON.-FRI.
Combination Plates from........ $3,95
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
4 PM - 10 PM (FrI. & Sot, till 12 PM) 
FREE DELIVERY 4 MILE RADIUS 
10% OFF FOR PICKUP 
0fl3fi.3rdSl. 656-5112
•t "*,*'1 ' Tjk'
%
y'f'i ‘
A ''Real Foods” Store 
Stocking Stuffers
A Ciirob Sanins (no dairy oi sugar)
'* Old (iiRhlnnpd fiandy eanos 
(no whilo sugar)
* Daih saibi
* Shampoos, Tollons (trInTslio)
★ Pol Pourris A Fragranco Oils * Sonpe
OPEN SUNDAYS lhaniwood Bay 
lla.m.'Sp.m. 7060V»f.Saanich Rd. pW-IZII




A S450 fine and a warning were 
handed down by Judge Stephen 
Dcnroche in Sidney provincial 
court Thursday, after Bradley 
James White, 29, of Victoria, 
pleaded guilty to impaired driving.
Crown Counsel Derek Lister 
said White’s Ford Mustang was 
spotted by police in the Keating 
Industrial area of Central Saanich 
at about 12:40 a.m. Nov. 7.
His breathalyzer readings were 
.14 and .13.
many
“The good thing is that you 
were stopped before you killed 
yourself or somebody else because 
you weren’t driving particularly 
well,’’Judge Denrochc said.
Asked by the judge why he had 
driven after drinking. White said, 
“1 wasn’t tfiinking.’’
Traveling at speeds of over 70 
kmh and weaving, he wris followed 
by police to tlic Pat Bay Highway 
and stopped. He told police he had 
drunk four to five beer before 
tr>Mng to drive home.
Denrochc also suspended 
White’s licence for six months.
He warned the man that a 
second conviction would probably 
result in a jail sentence.
United Churches of 
Central Saanich 
CHRISTMAS CALENDAR
Dec. 18th, 7 p.m. Brentwood Bay
.... Christmas Music Presentation
Dec. 24th,7 p.m. Brentwood Bay
..... Family Christmas Eve Service
Dec. 24th, 9:30 p.m. Shady Creek
............... Candlelight Communion
Dec. 25th, 11 a.m. Brentwood Bay
........................Christmas Worship
Regular Sunday Worship Hours
9:30 a.m...................... Shady Creek
7184 E. Saanich Rd.
11:00 a.m.................Brentwood Bay
7162 W. Saanich Rd. 
Rev. Stephen Swift 
OFFICE 652-2713
“Tell your friends about it 
because wc don’t want anybody 
back here,’’ the judge said. STAFF SGT. JIM WILSON
The recently arrived top gun at 
the Sidney RCMP detachment 
chose to transfer here from Venion 
and plans to complete an over 
30-year law enforcement career 
without another move.
“This is my last posting,” said 
Staff Sgt. Jim Wilson, 50. “Sidney 
is one of the nicest detachments as 
far as working conditions, the 
people and the type of work that 
they do.
“1 don’t think there’s a better 
place in the province, country or 
anywhere,” Wilson said.
Retired SUiff Sgt. John Penz 
remains a member of the com­
munity after retiring from the
Sidney detachment, and Wilson 
says he may do tfie same in five 
years.
Wilson was first posted in Dun­
can as a new recruit. After serving 
six years he moved on to Nanaimo 
for a seven-year stint, then went on 
to the Victoria RCMP detachment 
and other postings.
This is his 14th posting. Other 
detachments Wilson was posted at 
include Clearwater, Chilliwack 
and Ashcroft.
Wilson svas most recently the 
.Suiff .Sgt. at the Vernon deuich- 
mcni, where he spent three years.
“.My philosophy on policing is 
that we have a resjxtnsibility to the
How to make this Christmas a snap
Christmas, as the old saying 
goes, comes but once a year. There 
are the decorations all around die 
house, the pine scented tree, the 
scrumptious feast, and tiiose smil­




Sunday December 18 
ADVENT IV
8:15 a.m  ............... Holy Communion
10;00 a.m....ANNUAL CAROL SERVICE




















10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass............ .............5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass.........................10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass......................... 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass....,....................12:30 p.m.
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
SAANICHTON
Sunday, December 18th 
ADVENT 4
8;i 5 a.mi...,..........Holy Communion
lO'.OO a.m....ANNUAL CAROL SERVICE
Sunday School & Nursery 
followed by refreshments^J
6:00 p.m................... SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHRISTMAS SERVICE




(Ml. Newton & St. Slophon's Rd) 
652-4311
8:30 om Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Sung EucharLst
10:00 am Wednesday Eucharist
WELCOME TO 
ST.JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH
Sunday Services.............. 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School................9:30 a.m.
10990 West Saanich 
Deep Cove
Rev. Hori Pratt
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd, Ph. 056-5012 
Pastor; Gerald W. Mollor
9:45 n.m...... ........ .Sunday School
11 •.00 a.m.............Morning Worship
Pioneer OIrls «< CS.R. Boya 
6:30 p.m. Wed.
Youth, Men's ft Ladies Groupe
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 




Ron ft Eunice Frooman Wolcomo you lo 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4th ft Ml. tlakor, Sidnny 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m,„.......i.....................Sunday School
10:30 a.ni,,.,.................... ,.,.,..F-amlly Worship





Sunday Sorvico..,,.,,,..... ..... ...lOiOOa.m,
REV. G,R, PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (Home 655*3884)
SAANICHTON RIIILE FtH.LOWSHIP 
2189 Ml. Nowlon Cross Rrl,
Communion Sorvico............ ... 9:,HI a.m.
Family Sorvico . .....................11,00 a.rn
Nursory, Sunday School, 
Votilh Groups, Rlblo Sludion 
P»$tor; niek Stinlon ssf-«sii me~4m
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meullno at the 
SovontIvOay AdventW 
Church lor Family Womhlp 
and Sunday Sclioni 9:30 a.m. 
10409 Raslhavan Drive In Sidney 
Cornn Join our Growing Followahip 
Rov, Puler Coullo — 8.55-3348
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday .Servlfiaa a a.rn. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School icia.rn.
THE REV. O.L, M ALINS - fir.R-.12?3
bioiiay Poptaoootal Ai»eifibty 
10S64 Mt Donald Park Road 
Uidnoy, » C. V8l 179
Pailor; David Hausor
4;4ii ...... I........- litlKiul
n ........... .......fiundiySarvltati
6 p.m. C»ndilallght Chfi'simi
C*r&l Sifij & ypwlW film







Outside is the perfect Christmas 
scene, with a crisp, white blanket 
of snow.
Almost everybody enjoys and 
wants to remember Christmas, 
which makes photography a natu­
ral. With a camera you can capture 
that magic Christmas spirit and 
record those special family memo­
ries for die alburn. New cameras 
arc designed to take the guess­
work out of the photography, mak­
ing it even easier.
Once you are equipped with 
your camera the adage of “practice 
makes perfect ” is very true.
However, in the meantime, here 
arc a few lips which will help:
To make sure you don’t miss 
capturing any of those cheery 
Christmas scenes, have your cam­
era at the ready.
Also, make sure you have film in 
the camera, an extra roll or two on 
hand, and that the batteries are 
fresh and recently tested.
During the festive season most 
opportunities to take photographs 
of friends and family will be 
inside, when they are gatherexl in 
front of the tree, scaled at the 
dinner table or snuggled around 
With the new cameras and film 
available, it is now much easier to 
capture that happy family scene. 
Many cameras offer built-in elec­
tronic flash.
Or try using one- of the -new 
autornaiic cameras that can accept 
a fast color film. Ideal for low light 
situations, these films will often 
let you take indoor photos without 
a flash.
'riicn follow these lips to obtain 
best results from an existing light 
shot; make sure dial the scene is
well and evenly lit and, since you 
will be shooting at a slow shutter 
speed, hold your camera steady or 
better still support it on a table or 
chair to avoid a blurry image.
.All pictures need a focal point. 
Get close enough so that the only 
objects in the frame are those you 
intend to have there. Most cameras 
will let you move as close as 1.2 to 
1.5 metres (four lo five feet) and 
some even closer.
Some of the most striking 
Christmas pictures are of one 
ecstatic little face discovering 
what Santa has brought, or a 
brightly wrapped pile of presents 
nestled under the Chrisunas tree.
For e.xamplc, when photogra­
phing a snow scene, a branch of a 
yce in the foreground can provide 
a frame and also establish the 
distance of the scene from the lrcx^. 
The result will have both depth 
and interest.
Of course, the other nice tiling 
about photographs and cameras 
are that they make such nice 
presents. If you are looking for a 
Christmas gift for someone inter­
ested in photography, there are 
cameras to suit all levels of exper­
tise and budgets.
And remember, rolls of film arc 
ideal stocking stuffers.
community to provide the best 
level of service wc can,” Wilson 
said.
“I hope that the North Saanich, 
Sidney and native band councils 
give us positive input about what 
Their needs arc for police service.” 
Wilson said.
But despite being the new per­
son in charge, Wilson doesn’t plan 
any major changes to the operation 
of the Sidney detachment.
He is not the only new member 
of the Sidney RCMP detachment. 
Cpl. Jake Bouwman recently 
transferred here and another offi­
ce! will be here, soon lo replace 
Cpl. Glenn Gonlun. Sgl. Jim Pei- 
ers is also a new member, having 
transferred lo Sidney from 
Colwcxnl.
“So it’s Ix'en quite a change in 
personnel,” Wilson said. 
“But we’ll take the same aiiproach 
as before.”
Co-operation between the 
RCMP and Central Saanich 
municipal police will continue, 
Wilson said.
“The co-operation between dic 
iwo departments is excellent and 
it’s important that it stay that 
way,” Wilson said.
Wilson said he has worked in 
co-opcralion witli Central Saanich 
police Chief Bob Miles and 
Deputy Chief George Lawson at 
different limes during his career 
and welcomes working with them 
again.
EARLY ©BIRD
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Sunday, Dae. 18th (Advont IV)
8 a.m. EUCHARIST-,9 a.m. Church 
School Pngnani
4 p.m, Christmas Carol Sorvico - 'Fost- 




7:15 pim, Chrisimas Play ■ 'Throo Smal
-Sirtp'",',
Saturday, Doc, 24th (Christmas Evo) 
6:30 p.m. Family EUCHARIST 
11 p.m, Midnight EUCHARIST
Sunday, Doc, 25lh (Christmas Day)
8 a.m. EUCHARIST
- ,11 a.m. Fomily EUCHARIST and caroha
One C3?lori( of st. Andrews Anglican Church
/"""I >' QGftfi SrH «il Rli-lnnuOhnstmas 9686 3rd 53t„ SId oy 
Tho Rov. David Fullor 6GG-G322
NUMEROUS LIGHTS OUTLINE the rigejing aboard this 
vessel enjoying being a part of Sidney’s Third Annual 
sailpast, its most successful ever. One boat featured a 
total of 2,000 Christmas lights, brightly glowing and 
visible from afar. G^orno iToo photo
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
Conlinmid rrnrn Page AS
S70.50 (v:r (Imp,
When 1 calk'd atul asked Ibr ihc 
cost (if gelling a new drop cable
insialled I was (|uoicd a price ui 
S^S.fkl!
.So miicli I'or 'Tl.'ii” rales.
Kelly Mnniiing 
Vidmia
Jflsua Christ, the um yasterday, toAiy And lormr
y .y' ' , ' Morning svorr.hip................ ...,;l0:30am
M'V , V”’ Chlldron’s Church,,............ ...,.11:00 am '
Wed. Biblo Study.,,..,,,,,,,,. ........,7'’Dprn









Christmas Gvfl *6:30 p,m.*C8ncllel!ghl Family Eucharial
-li'in pan -Miflnlghf Mfifh? •
Christmas Day *10:00 a.m.-Holy EucharisI 
New Year’s Evo •11:45 p.m, •Wntchriighl Eucharist 
New Year’s Day -0:30 a.m.-Holy Eucharist 
-10.00 a.m. -Carol Service
St, Stephen’s Anglican Church 
St. SloplioiVs Rd. (off Mt, Newton X Rd.) 
■■■652»4311'
Tho Rov. Canon Richard Spencer, Rector
In response in lI,imi>son'.s Iciiei 
of IR’c.V.c'.Sfiow w Ollier Silt'S,'' 
Readers' MailtK'x, TIu' Ib".Mew,i 
\>v' will fie h'tppv' to provi'!.' •'I'lvir 
oninenial advice on any she lAr n 
pulilic lioat ramp, to dm Notih 




am 11 ye;irs old ami 1 am very 
comenu'd alioni Ihe laet that a 
nm'le:ir Itoiub could go oil' at any 
liiiK' io(l:iy.
I leally Itclievc dial yon could 
help me, ‘daybe you could pill an 
aiiicle in ibe papiT to loll pm'ple 
hew leniblo w:n really is,
IVojih' don'l lisleii lo ns kids :is 
mm, Il a-'i Ihey do l(> oiher adults, .So 0 
please think iilionl helping me.







Tins letter is from Maiidy ’liiwlc. 
I am :i simlmn at North k vmlcli t
Ldilnr;
'fhis g.overnmcni is immersed 
m a pool ol (at.
Wh.'i! will dm polkaers 
mat >' of dni''
They may Ihmk limy are masters 
and w,.'; ihe, d.uc.s.
Ibil ihey'ie ihe ones ciying. 
"I'lon’l make w.ives.”
f*A. I cvinii #
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TOWN
CRIER
A whole museum by any other name
For a while, Sidney’s new wliale 
museum was going lo be called die 




But the committee looking after 
the project found that the com­
munity wants two words in the 
name that aren’t tlicre: whale and 
museum, council rcprcscnialivc 
Herb Addison reported to fellow 
town aldermen Dec. 5.
So the new name will be the 
same old name cvcrybcxJy’s been 
calling it anyway: ihe Sidney 
Whale Museum, “or something 
similar,” Addison said.
Meanwhile, the museum com­
mittee is after corporate dollars 
and gifts-in-kind to equip the 
whale museum once it opens.
Building costs arc about 
$170,000, of which lottery funds 
arc paying $150,000.
Another $104,000 will be 
needed beyond building costs to 
equip the museum, Addison said, 
for a loUil cost of about $275,000 
for the major addition to the 
Sidney Museum.
The committee also seeks a 
federal grant from the Western 
Diversification Fund, Addison 
said.
Mai louts to more than 400 area 
businesses appealing for support 
arc going out, Addison said.
Said Mayor Norma Sealey, 
“There’s a need for a large sum of 
money to equip it and get it up and 
running.”
* * *
A neighborhood pub on the west 
side of Highway 17 is exactly what
Sidney doesn’t need. Aid. Bob 
Jones told council’s committcc-of-
thc-whole Dec. 5.
Pubs rely on crowds from out­
side their immediate area to be 
successful, he said.
“A neighborhood pub is not a 
neighborhood pub, if it is going to 
be a viable operation,” Jones said.
He was reacting to a proiX)sal to 
construct a pub on airport land in 
Norili Saanich, on Goose Road.
Residential neighbors of lltc pub 
would be in Sidney, in Summer- 
gate Village and along Canora 
Road.
A past council decision to rec­
ommend against Mary’s Coffee 
Bar receiving a liquor licence 
should guide today’s thinking, 
Jones said.
“It’s 100 feet from where 
Mary’s is, across the street and 
down the way, ” he said.
Jones wondered what had 
changed since tlic last application 
and whether the proximity to a 
residential area had prompted 
objections.
Aid. Tim Chad favored the pro­
posal.
“1 personally feel that a pub in a 
neighborhood is a good thing. The 
definition of a neighborhood pub 
is a facility people can walk to.”
Mayor Norma Sealey said coun­
cil docs not have to register 
approval or disapproval.
It can simply indicate it has no 
opposition to a liquor branch ple­
biscite.
“Wc should allow the commun­
ity to say for itself whether it wants 
it,” she said.
sic * *
Town staff will be looking into 
ways to slow down traffic turning
from Resthaven Drive onto Allbay 
Road.
Aldermen noted in committcc- 
of-the-whole Dec. 5 that the inter­
section invites a quick northbound 
turn off RcsUiavcn, onto a narrow,
residence-lined street.
Traffic troubles along Allbay 
were identified by tlic jiublic dur­
ing tlic planning process for Sid­
ney’s updated official community 
plan.
Many drivers use Allbay as a 
shortcut to Harbour Road.
Council discussed making the 
intersection a 90-dcgrcc turn.
In addition to traffic being 
forced to slow down for tlic turn, 
drivers exiting Allbay would be 
given a better view of Resthaven’s 
right-of-way traffic.
Aid. Bob Jones suggested a 
traffic Bow study at the corner.
“We may be. reacting to a prob­
lem that doesn’t exist,” Jones said.
“It docs exist,” Aid. Ron Kubek 
aiplicd.
Jones said; “1 don’t doubt that it 
is a problem, but wc should be 
informed one way or another.”
Aid. Tim Chad, who lives in die 
area, said; “1 have spent time 
stxjcifically watching tlic traffic. ! 
have always felt the corner of 
Resthaven and Allbay was danger­
ous.”
He added that it is “the kind of 
road you’ve almost got to jump 
off” when a car turns from 
Resthaven.
Jr at;
Com 111 0 rc i a 1 - res ide n t i a 1 deve­
lopers should be enticed into pro­
viding imdergrotmd parking for 
tenants. Aid. Ron Kubek told
council committce-of-the-wholc 
Doc. 5.
But making them pay even more 
money to the town in lieu of 
parking they don’t provide on site 
is the wrong aiiproach. Aid. Kubek 
said.
Projects that include undc- 
rgiound parking should be allowed 
site covemge greater than 50 jicr 
cent, Kulick suggested.
I'lic current practice of paying 
money in lieu of providing space 
isn’t practical because land isn’t 
available. And the town shouldn’t 
up the ante and get into the 
multi-level jiarkadc business, 
Kulvk said.
Now, just 50 jx.'r cent site cover­
age is permitted in comnicrcial- 
resideiitial /ones.
Aid. Herb .Addison saiil 60 per 
cent coverage might be acceptable,
btit “wc have to kx)k to the future. 
We just can’t have buildings wall 
to wall.”
“1 don’t want to sec full site 
coverage,” Kubek stressed, “but 1 
tliink in C-1 (commercial residen­
tial) wc could possibly add 
another 10 to 15 ixjr cent.”
Mayor Norma Sealey said the 
idea might suit large developers on 
large lots, but is not practical for 
small developers.
The way to sUtrt addressing tlic 
problem is lo charge more money 
in lieu of parking, Sealey said.
Now, developers must pay 
$3,500 for each space they cannot 
provide on-site.
The money accumulates in a 
special reserve account until the 
town has enough to purchase land 
for a parking lot.
5 PIECE CORDLESS TOOL SET
This pro quality 5-piece tool set includes 
3/8" drill, jigsaw, finishing sender, battery 
and 1 hour fast charger. 2 YEAR WAR­









4 PIECE KNIFE SET
ONLY ^28®=




Accent your hearth with the rich bok oi 























Comes with combination lock and keyed 





4" DISK GRINDER KIT
10,000 rpm lor sanding and grinding. 
With s’ide handle and accessories.
3/8" CORDLESS DRILL KIT
with flashlight



























8 1/4" BENCH SAW 1/2" PLUNGE ROUTER
I and portable yet nrnple (wwer H amp powei, 22,000 rpm and 3 deplh 
lo! ripping. , pro'arils,
SALE '39900
TOPPING THE TOWER al tho SIdnoy Wholo Musoum, 






A bmir/c Duke el |■.(lillluMgh 
medal viiis avvarded ui Ian Hobday 
Nov. 2H by Maytii Howard .SlutTicIi 
uf ruianiidi.
Hobday, a Cliadc 11 siudenl at 
Siclly'.s Secoiulary School, was 
OIK5 of lour yiniilii* who raciual 
the bion/c medaks. All aie mem 
hers of an infoiinal “Bay gwnix” 
co ordinated by I'lr. Brian Darr- 
Harris, who arc wotking on ihc 
Duke of l■dinhurgh incdal pro­
gram.'
Hohilay earned the bronze 
medal through eompleiing an SO- 
Kilometre hicycle trip to the San 
Juan Islands, dcmoiustnUing his 
skill on compuiers and mainiain- 
ing physical fiinc,ss hy sludying 
karale.
tJlliei iiieinbei.s ol liic gioiip, 
who also received bronze medals 
Nov, 28, are Ailiian l.ucklnn’st anti 
riinli'm rTirr lFoTk, Iwih liiuI/miis 
iU 81. MichaeVs Universily .School 
and Alan Duflcii, a suuleni at Oak, 
Bay Sccmnlarj'.
Di...Carrd!arfis s-Bd tficrc arc 
eight yoiiihs in the group, tdl of 
whom are now winking on the- 
silvcr modal.























Piitti \m\ whoffi md whoo you It.
1 lifTOiwttliiil iAUfitfijili/il 1500
QTU,
BONUS OFFER
50 Prest-Logs FREE with purchase 
before Doc. 24th...whilo stock lasts SALE
!95
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naturalizeh Caraway (Beef 
(Ba-prika
First, rind answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the grid below. Should you choose to guess any word 
in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 
correct answer in the Quiz. Reading down Column A reveals 
the quotation’s author.
1.
5. $55 to $67
GENUINE REDUCTIONS 




In tho group are sizes 5 lo 
10 collectively. Assorted 
styles, colours and heel 
heights.
An ccononiical meal made from 
chuck roast or steak. After eating 
this dish you will need a light 





2 lb. chuck roast or steak 
2 tbsp. margarine 
1 tbsp. salad oil 
1/2 lb. mushrooms (sliced)
.3 med. onions (chopped fine)
1 clove garlic(minccd)
1 can (6 oz.) tomato paste 
1 cup dry white wine (oj)tional)
1 tbsp. paprika 
1 b;iy leaf
1 tsp, salt
2 tsp. caraway seeds 
1/2 tsp. pepper
1/2 cup sour cream 
Cut teef into bite-size cubes and 
brown in margarine. Remove meal 
and brown onions and mushrooms. 
Return beef to pan with onions and 
mushrooms. Mix in garlic, tomato 
paste, wine and seasonings. Sim­
mer for 2 1/2 hours till meat is 
lender.
Add sour cream and heat till 
boiling but do not boil. Serve over 
noodles.
CROSS-QUIZ
What one says when there’s too much risk 
and no guanuitce (3,5,2)
Impartial, tolerant (4-6)
At the very lowest (colloq.) (4-6)
Disorderly crowd (3) proverbially light (7)
Stick (5) nationality of Nobel who esiablishal Peace prize (5) 
Active in the dtuk (9)
TYavellcr (8)
Pretense, false show (10)
To do what Oliver Twist did (3,3,4)
10. Caesar’s fatal lime in March (4) enlist (colloq.) (4,2)
11. Having same tastes (4-6)
12. Enliven, gladden (10)
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CHARMER
Light Cheesecake 
This recipe is ideal for titc 
caloric counter and is so quick and 
easy lo make.
Wine, Taupe, Grey 
and Black Croco.
T""'*38
1 1/2 cups of 2% cottage cheese 
3/4 cup diet sugar (or ordinary)
T envelope gelatin
1 can (small) crushed pineapple
(undrained)
Answers to last week's CrossQuoie #5:
1. captivate 2. heedlessly 3. attributes 4. regression 5. Louis; 
doubt 6. engagement 7. Sudan; dread 8. think over 9. Longfellow 
10. additional 11. melancholy 12. both at once
CrossQuote #5 quotation:
THE GREATEST PLEASURE 1 
GOOD DEED BY STEALTH, AND 
OUT BY ACCIDENT.
KNOW IS TO DO A 
TO HAVE IT FOUND
Author: Charles Lamb (1775-1883)
Pseudonym Elia - author and essayist, presenting works on 
mankind with wit and pathos. He was unable lo marry for he spent 
most of his life looking after his highly unstable sister Mary who,
in one of her bouts of insanity had aluteked their father and killed 
their mother. Yet she helped Lamb in his stories Irom Shakespeare 
for children ...
SUPERB
taupe, grey and 
: black smooth SfJQ
leather  ......JO
Pul ingredients in blender and 
blend for 2 minutes until smooth. 
Pour into pic plate and chill for 2 
hoius.
You can line plate with graham 




Peninsula residents can compost 
waste to
A householder composting pro­
gram which could result in the 
application of thousands of tonnes 
of decaying vegetable matter 
annually lo tlic soil in the Greater 
Victorian area has been launched 
by the Capital Regional District.
A brochure, entitled Capital 
Region Recycles -— Be Smart, Do 
Your Part; Start Composting, has 
been delivered to about 79,000 
households in an effort to encour­
age people to build outdoor back­
yard composting bins.
The concept is that individuals 
can help reduce the, overall volume 
of wasteful landfill refuse and at 
the same time create valuable 
humus 10 rejuvenate the soil, said
CRD infomiation officer Jack Fiyt 
Susan Brice, regional board 
chairman and mayor of Oak Bay, 
said: “A lot of people probably 
remember how their parents main­
tained compost piles to generate 
new soil for their gardens. Because 
of our faster pace of life these old 
habits have been largely aban­
doned by society as a whole.
“But now that people every­
where arc becoming increasingly 
concerned about our environment 
more thought is being given to 
waste management issues, includ­
ing the encouragement of com­
posting 10 recycle organic maicri- 
a 1 s, ’ ’ Brice said.
CRD chief engineer Mike Willi­
ams said about 200,000 tonnes of 
municipal waste is deposited every 
year in the Hartland Avenue sani­
tary land fill.
“Some five per cent of that 
(about 10,000 tonnes) is yard and 
garden waste, and that is the 
realistic volume which could be 
turned into dirt each year if every 
householder is willing to panici- 
paic,” Williams said.
If people also compost their 
vegetable and fruit peelings along 
with such things as leaves and
lawn cuttings the amount of orga­
nic material added to the soil will 
even be greater, he said.
The brochure, produced by CRD 
engineering and the waste man­
agement advisory group, tells peo­
ple how to build and maintain a 
compost box.
Copies arc ;ivailablc at munici­
pal halls in North .Saanich, Central 
Saanich and Sidney. Anyone 
requiring more information can 
call the regional recycling hotline 
at 383-2696.
NK ^
copy card 1 Free
MEDIEVAL PLAY 
The York Nativity Play, with 
Benjamin Britten’s Ceremony of 
Carols, is being played by the joint 
congregations of St. Stephens 
Anglican, Our Lady of Assump­
tion and St. Elizabeth Catholic
Churches at St. Stephens Anglican 
Church, off Ml. Newton X Road 
on Dec. 16, 17 and 18. Dec. 16 
performance includes medieval 
dinner. Tickets, Friday $10, Satur­
day and Suniiay $5. Info, 652- 
9901, 652-36.58 or 652-4311.
LAX






BtJY 2 COPY CARDS 
GET ONE FREE 





nekt to oak bat MAnowAur
satf. OAK WAV AVK,




«,50 •.rvi.-S'.'W 0 W.
IVIONK QUICK COPY CENTRES
• 704 Fori 8t.
G22Vl<*,wBl.
■ . P'l'iri Oftir Ht.
• 9700 Fifth SI., Sidney
• Unlvcrnlty llrljjhtm Mall
Enjoy your Clirislrnas Sliopping 
Right In your Hometown 
Nclglibourly Atniosplierc 
Cui ivcnicnl 1 louis
Merry Christmas!
’ COnEDATMONK 
QUICK CQI Y CINTKES
A B0OKSTOHIE B, momE
fOTaiMirTmTi::






\ ■ . - y -.V IS A $20.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE AT
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FOR A 15 LB. TURKEY
18 CHRlSTWiAS TURKEYS 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY EVERY 
WEEK THE CONTEST RUNS- 
JUST IViATCH THE PHOTOS 
TO THE MERCHANTS
RULES:
• Cut out faces from bottom of page and paste in correct corresponding 
merchant’s ad above.
» Fill out entry form and drop off complete page at any participating merchant before 
entry date (shown below on entry form).
« No purchase necessary.
“ Must be 19 years of age or older to enter.
“ Contest not open to any employees or family member of participating merchants 
or the Review.
“ First 18 correct entries win.
• Winner will be phoned. Names published at end of contest.
Have a Merry Christmas




To give you a 
warm welcome
^ums
"A BOOKSTORE & MORE”




2 Color Copies 
NOW AVAILABLE
1 to 10,000 FAST!
cM'anclm^aj-tt
^^”656-3714 2424 BEACON
Serving the Peninsula 




BOOK YOUR SUN 
HOLIDAYS NOW!
SIDNEY TRAVEL SERVICE
' ' "A1 iiie Ernsrala Isie" ■. , Across (rxjTi S-iii«/vs'3y
TASTE A SIDNEY ORIGINAL
* KENTUCKY STYLED CHICKEN
* SEAFOOD ‘ SALADS '' 'Uv
‘ ALL BEEF BURGERS :..v.';,






For all your insurance 
and real estate needs. 
Courteous, professional service 
^ for over 75 years.
m'L.mm
2444 Beacon Ave. 656-1154 (24 hrs.)






%Ju5vl cut out the faces below and paste them with the proper 
corresponding merchant above. Then complete ^the entry form 
at right and submit this page to any participating merchant.
FOODS
2531 Beacon Avenue
Ask about our convenient
Lay away 
Christmas Plan
BEAUTY — OUAUTY — VALUE Wh#f» •/$« bwC. —
ISLAND FURNITURE MART/^C^
2513 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
656-3724 Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
For unique







TV - VCR - STEREO SALES & SERVICE






. MUFFLERS, EXHAUST 
. SHOCKS, TUNE-UPS 




9429 Canora Rd,, SIdnoy, B,C. V8L 1P2
IT’S NOT TOO EARLY
TO ORDER FLOWERS 





















Party Favors, Champagne 
10 PM to 3 PM $25.00 RR 
(Rooms $30.00) Complete Package 
ONLY $80.00 per couple
GOLDEN BEAR PRESENTS 
BARON OF BEEF ONLY$15.00 P.R




me help our 
less fortunate
his way to greet children in 
the basement of the Bren­
twood Bay United Church 
Saturday morning. Santa 
had just disembarked from 
a boat in Brentwood Bay 
and caught a horse-drawn 












Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at





Sidney RCMP report about 
$5,000 worth of jewelry and a 
small amount of cash was stolen 
from a home on Hesquiat Road in 
Sidney after it was broken into 
sometime between 9 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Dec. 7.
Gold and silver jewelry included 
bracelets, earrings, pins and 
chains, police said. The matter is 
still under investigation.
' VANDALISM 
Cars parked in the lot at Duns- 
muir Lodge in North Saanich were 
hit by vandals twice last week, 
Sidney RCMP report.
Between 11:30 p.m. Dec. 3 and 
2:30 a.m. Dec. 4 a Victoria resi­
dent’s car was damaged by vandals 
in the lot.
Then between 6:10 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Dec. 6 four vehicles 
parked in the lot were damaged. 
Windows were smashed, gas sto­
len and a radar detector was 
removed from one vehicle.
Two youths were later arrested 
by RCMP ahd charged with pos­
session of stolen property. The 
radar detector was recovered, 
along with stolen stereo equipment 
from vehicle break-ins in the area, 
police said.
CHURCH BREAK-IN 
The Church Of Latter Day 
Saints on Eastleigh Way in Sidney 
was severely vandalized and ran­
sacked sometime between 3 p.m. 
Dec. 4 and 8:30 a.m. Dec. 5, 
Sidney RCMP said.
Police are still investigating and 
young people are suspected to be 
involved.
SUSPECT HELD 
Sidney RCMP are holding a 
19-year-old Sidney man in cus­
tody in connection with recent 
break, enter and thefts, Sgt. Jim 
Peters said Monday.
“We have arrested one person of 
a group of a possible three peo­
ple,” Peters said.
The man is charged with breach 
of probation related to other 
charge.s and wilf soon be seh- 
tenced for other crimes. He was 




on GABLE 1 i
Friday
December 16th
7 to 11 p.m.
Buckle lipBc/
...even on short, low-spood trips.
TAPES STOLEN 
A resident of Resthaven Drive in 
Sidney reported to police that 
about $150 worth of cassette lapxjs 
were stolen from her vehicle over­
night Dec. 7-8. Police arc investi­
gating.
CAR BREAK-IN 
A Citizens’ Band radio, tool 
box, tackle box and a flashlight 
were stolen from a vehicle parked 
at Van Isle Marina after it was 
broken into overnight Dec. 8, Sid­
ney RCMP report.
DEER SIDESWIPES CAR 
The rear side of a vehicle south­
bound on the Pat Bay Highway 
near MacDonald Park Road was 
hit by a deer jumping over the 
median, just before 12 midnight 
Dec. 5, Sidney RCMP report.
The car received minor damage 
and the deer ran off, police said.
FOOT PATROLS START 
Members of the Sidney RCMP 
detachment will be spending time 
on the streets during late-night 
pre-Christmas shopping hours.
Police are responding to a 
request from the Sidney Associa­
tion of Merchants to provide foot 
patrols Friday until 9 p.m. and 
Dec. 19 to Dec. 23 until 9 p.m.
Auxiliary police and regular 
members will bc involved in the 
grassroots law enforcement, police 
said.
HOUSE BREAK-INS 
Central Saanich police are 
investigating two break-ins of 
homes where thousands of dollars 
worth of jewelry, firearms, stereo 
equipment and money went miss­
ing, Dec. 6 and 7.
Sometime between 7:30 a.m. 
and 9:30 p.m. a residence in the 
2600-block Ferguson in CenU'al 
Saanich was broken into through a 
basement back window.
A color television, a video cas­
sette recorder and a quantity of 
jewelry was stolen with a total 
estimated value is $3,000. Police 
have a full description of jewelry 
items taken and are continuing 
their investigation.
A night later, Dec. 6, a home in 
the nOO-block Cultra Avenue was 
hit. Two rifles and two shot guns 
were among the items missing. 
Police did not give an estimated 
value but said jewelry and a stereo 
system with cassette deck, ampli­
fier and speakers were also taken.
A rear window was used to enter 
the residence in a four-hour period 
from 6:30 to 10:30 a.m.
COUNTERATTACK . 
Central Saanich police are 
actively involved in the province- 
,,. w i d e C o u n ter A t tac k’, pr pg ra m 
designed to catch drivers who have 
been drinking.
“ We’ll be making random road­
side checks right through the 
Christmas season,” said deputy 
chief Cst. George Law.son.
655-4200
Your donation of food 
will be picked up that 
evening by a Shaw 
Cable, Sidney Lions or 
Review volunteer.
A special thanks to; Canada Safeway, Oakcrest Foods, Peninsula 







Help all of us help a family 
on the Saanich Peninsula
Join lolly Mr. Claus on Saturday, December 
17th at 9:00 a.m. for a Merry Christmas 
breakfast at Smitty’s in Sidney.
l! ■ ■ ■ ,
3 Pancakes smothered in syrup arid 
buller, 1 strip ol bacon, hot 
chocolate for children or tea or cof- 
CHILDREN foe for adults,
$4.95 ADULTS Por Person ^
Tickets nvfillablo at Smltty’s Fnmily 
Restaurant, 230? Boacon Avo. phono 656-2423
Early rosorvotlons rocommondod
SPONSORED BY:
SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
Police have been catching a high 
number of impaired drivers in 
random roadside checks recently, 
Lawson said. CountcrAiiack road­
blocks have not been as success­
ful.
“Last weekend wc had 150 
vehicles checked and only two 
roadside suspensions were 
issued,” Lawson said.
During the 1987 provincial 
Christmas campaign There were 
340,000 vehicles checked and 880 
driving while impaired charges 
laid, an ICBC press release said.
It said about $60 million is 
spent rcptiiring damage done by i. 
impaired drivers and over $130 
million i.s spent on enforcement, 
court, medical services and oilier 
costs.
Twice as many males than 
females arc impaired drivers and 
alxnn half arc not married, One of 
every four have prcviotisdriving 
while impaired cliargcs.
Saturday nights and Sunday 
mornings have the highest {xircen- 
lage of impaired tirivers anil ihc 
laicr the time, ihc higlicr the blixxl 
alcohol conteni and ihc higher ihc 
pcrceniagc of impaired drivers Is, 
Provincial ConnicrAtlaek inform 
maiion said both Sidney and Cen- 
iral Saanich had almost 10 alcohol 
related motor vehicle accidents 
within their jurisdiction for the 
period Januaty-June. 19HH. TTie 
accidents resulted in injnries to 
four people in Central Saanich and 
five people in the lown of Sidney.
Provincial staiisiics, supplied 
from iltc Statistics Canada Unl< 
fonri Crime Report by the Police 
Services Branch of the Solicitor 
OenenPs Mini.siry said that Cen­
tral Saanich police charged 2.1 
people willi impaired operation, 
driving while over the .08 Incailia" 
ly/cr rcatling, or rcfu;:,ing lu pro­
vide a breath sample.
In Sidney 2.5 impaired driving, 
blowing over or refusing m blow 
charge,s were laid, North Saanielt 
had 14 similar charges in 1987, 
Upon conviction for a first 
offence an imp.iired driver will 
lose driving privileges for six 
months and could bc fined tor up 
to .six momhs. If the. Crown pro­
ceed,s on an indiciablc offence the 
maxlimim jail lerm is five years,
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Among the sights: smallest of owls, most common flicker B!G STRIKE RESOURCES LTD.
IBig Strike Has Arrived'
Big Strike Resources Ltd. is pleased to announce the completion of 
its first share issue to the public and its listing on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. Big Strike Resources Ltd. is a mining company . 
dedicated to developing and bringing into production gold properties. 
The Company is extremely excited about the testing programme on 
its Antler Creek property in British Columbia. Preliminary geological 
testing has indicated potential reserves in excess of $90,000,000 on 
seven of its twenty-five claims.
The Company is eager to inform you of its expanding development 
and enormous potential. RDr more information write or phone John 
Caspar, Yorkton Securities Inc., 221 West Esplanade, North 
Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J1. Phone 984-9371 OR Big Strike 
Resources Ltd., 202-20559 Fraser Hwy., Langley, B.C. V3A 4G3. 
Phone 534-4653 (Gold).
B.C.’s Very Own Gold Mining Company







Nolean Bunney, Emard Tferrace, called about two handsome 
birds she has seen for several days hand-running on the ground at 
the comer of Leal and Emaid. She noted the beautifully barred 
back, the black bib, impressive red areas on the underside of the 
tail and the conspicuous broad white rump patch when the birds 
flew off.
These are red-shafted flickers, the commonest flicker on the 
Peninsula. They are often seen on the ground where they forage 
busily for ants. And, as during last winter, numbers of these birds 
ate wintering in the willows surrounding the riding range at Island 
View.
Roslyn Thnner, Thompson Place, recorded a tiny pygmy owl on a 
fence post at the edge of their heavily treed acreage on the lower 
slopes of Mt. Newton. She had read that these owls, unlike the 
great homed, are often active in the daytime.
Taylor notes that the pygmy owls are rare residents at lower 
elevaitions but that there is a southward mpvement of them from
If you are planning to travel by air 
during the holidays, please don't g.ftwrap 
your parcels before you leave They 
may have to be opened during the 
security check at the airport.
Avoid frustration and delay by wrapping 




‘ this sighting at Thompson Place.
The pygmy owl, about the size of our common white-crowned 
sparrow, is Canada’s smallest owl. It exhibits a marked preference 
for coniferous woods and lives largely upon such insects as 
beetles, crickets, dragonflies, grasshoppers, mice and some birds. 
While I have not yet seen one on the Island, wc did encounter them 
at Exshaw and near Hinton in the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains.
Mary spent some time during the weekend observing the very 
diminutive golden-crowned kinglets on Uie south slopes of Mt. 
Newton. They were numerous and traveling in the company of 
bushtits and a few chestnut-backed chickadees.
Wingbars were very evident, as were the yellow crowns of the 
females and the bright orange crowns of the males. The birds kept 
descending from the hectops to feed upon the seeds of ocean spray 
where they often hung upside down while foraging. Tbwhees were 
also present.
Yet another query about Uic many small gulls seen along our 
coasts just now, Tltey are often seen in loose Hocks flying lightly 
over the water, swimming buoyantly in the running surf, or 
plunging into the water in search of food items.
"Arc these the same gulls which show up very early and often
sport jet-black heads?”
“Yes,thcyareBonapartcgulls.’’
“But none of Them have black heads now?”
“No, tlicy arc in^^wjintcr plumage. Just as sandcrlings go into 
paler winter plumage, tlic adults have white heads in winter witli a 
dark spot behind the eye, in the region of the car.”
First year immalurcs exhibit the same dark facial mark but also 
show a black band at tlic tip of Uic tail.
However, most birds observed will show a distinct while wedge 
on the leading surface of the upper wing. If you watch for tliis field 
mark, conspicuous even from a distance, you can’t go wrong.
Bonaparte gulls arc often referred to as coho gulls as they arc so 
often seen feeding far out at sea on the second or third titlelinc 
where coho salmon also quite commonly abound during a run.
Strange as it may seem, Bonaparte gulls nest in trees in muskeg 
areas on the mainland from B.C U) James Bay and northerly to 
Yukon. Nests arc not easily found but consist of twigs, grass, 
mosses and lichens, usually constructed in a black spruce.
As in most gulls, eggs arc usually three in number. It is an 
incredible llirill to keep a nest under observation until the chicks 
appear and dry off.
The photographer has only a mailer of a few hours to ciitch them 
in the nest as they so soon leap into space and land unhurt on the 
moss-grown muskeg fkxir.
The adult immediately leads them to the nearest pond where 
they swim lightly after her in sctirch of aquatic f(xxl items.
4 Seniors thrilled with contribution 
towards building extension fund
A Si6(),0(X) B.C, Lottery Fund 
grant to the Central .Saanich 
Senior Citizens Association has 
organizers thrilled -r but they're 
still left with slightly more than 
half their goal.
“We’re really thrilled alxjut it. 
It’s a good start," said president 
Lyla Walker. “But wc need a little 
bit more."
A thermometer has been 
mounted on the side of the existing 
seniors' building on Clarke Road 
in Brentwood Bay showing a 
$90,()()() shortfall from the 
$2(.X),0(X) goal.
A 40-by-6()-foot extension jut­
ting out from the existing building 
in an L shape is planned by the 
association,
"We're up to about $110,(XX),'’ 
Walker said. Architect estimates 
arc at $2(X),(KX) for construction of 
tho extension.
A summertime Fund Fair netted 
about ,$3,600 and "quite a few" 
bricks have been sold for $100 
each. Walker said.
Although the seniors have been 
fundraising with bingos and bake 
sales over the past five yettrs die 
big push lowards a building fund 
started only alxnit a year iigo.
"Wc would like to be able to 
start construction in the spring but 
we can’t start until we get tdl the 
money," Walker said.
The 2()0-member association 
has |X)stponcd appealing for more 
members until there’s the space to 
accommotlaie them.
"We're so crowded we haven’l 
been advertising or letting them 
know what’s happening or any­
thing else,’’ she said.
Saanich and tlic Islands MI.As 
Mel Couvelicr and Terry llulx'its 
joined Tourism Minister Bill Iteirl 
in announcing the lottery grant 
recently.
'Deep
4 lb. fresh or frozen shrimp, 
cleaned
1 .Slick buller (1/4 Ih)
1 cup minced onion
1/2 cup minced green onion 
1/?, cup minced celery lops 
1/4 cup finely chopfK'd p,iri:lcy
2 cloves mincwl garlic
3 tbsp, flour
2 1/2 cm>s w'aicr 




1 level tbsp, salt 
1 leasixion sugar 
]/4 leasp^xm cayenne
1 tbsp. Wlrrccstcrshirc saucc
4 allspice* crushed
2 hard cixikcd egtgs
3 or 4 cups hot cooked rice
Method; shrimp in butter 
over medium h&ii. Remove from 
pan and reserve. Saute onion until 
brown, add flour, shrimp, and 
remaining ingredients except
eggs and rice.
‘ Simmer, covered, I.s mm. stir­
ring occasionally.
.Serve hot, over rice, garnish 
wiili egg slicc.N, Make.') 6-3 sciv- 
irigs,
Tlic eye appeal and aroma ol' 
lilts ikvp .south dish cicates .m "I 
jiisl can’t wail for dinner feeling" 
in our house,
Tluvaddiiion of .some hot crusty 
rolls, hririg.s it all together,
« .Suhrnitti'd liy:
Mrs, Cliiylrm Holt 
Sidney
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(Quantities limited)
style-craft WALK OUT
Wing chair. Queen Anne leg. Marflex coil seat 
cushion. Choice of 5 attractive colours in velvet 
cover.




Our Reg. $455.00 PAYING





y I MAY 29-1989
CURIOS, HALL TREES AND CLOCKS
These unique items make great gifts 
for Christmas. Come in and see our 
selection.
Curios starting as low as:
O.A.C.
Hall trees starting as low as:
I
m
Clocks starting as low as:
AVANTl
Contemporary sofa/loveseat 
combination. Soft edge front sup­
port. 5 year warranty on seat foams 
and accent pillows are just a few of
the features. Light cream textured .Jl.T===rsrr~rr-~ll_^ \v\ 
fabric. A look of class ...
NO MONEY DOWN • NO INTEREST 
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL MAY 29, 1989 ... 
THEN TAKE UP TO 3 YEARS Yo PAY!
SALE
DECORATOR DESK
Oval desk has larger full size 









Perfect table beside your 
recliner, sofa or arm chair holds 
magazines, even has place for 




Great storage for 
magazines, news 
papers and books 
ideal for any home.
ACCENT TABLE
This table makes 
a perfect addition to 
any room for plants, 
books or collectibles.
SALE' '%:0 '%S0
I y 'i t-L '
r"i i 1 i i u,; > ,




.I'reLi ■ai'ina seas. ■
L/ (Lvv ?Li' L ".f ';|j L'
CONTEMPORARY OAK ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
This grouping allows great flexibility as each unit is 
sold individually. Very attractive look with solid wood 










HI-STANDARD ELECTRONICS Sidney - Upstairs In Standard Furniture 655-3330 |^«|
VIDEO, CASSETTE RECORDERS
HS-U20C Foaluros 4'hond HQ doslgn, romoio control, 155 chnnnol aiWo rondy (100 
positions) twin dlQltal tracking, six ovont/lour wook programming, indox sonrch, on scroon 
programrinino, ono touch rocording and moro.
4I5S'"''
28" REMOTE
CS-2G4GC ill'toch black caWnol with conlonpornry slyling. Foaluros Includo; Full squnro 
80" scroon, 185 channpl cablo ready, on'Sqraon tlmo/ci;[annQVyolumo,,nudiO(Vldoo inpuls, uniliod
romoio control witli 10-koy random access (at romoio). Quick Viow tuning and oil limor.
7S8“
Amitsubishi s
Victoria - 805 Cloverdale at Blanshard 361-3777
HQ VHS 4- HEAD HIFI
HS-U50C Foaiuroa d-hond HQ hiii dosign, romoio control, 155 channel cablo 
ooady (100 positions) twin digital jracklng, six ovont/lour wook programing, ono 
(uch Wcording, indox aoarch/rocord, on scroon programming and much moro,
...J
TABLE COLOUR TELEVISIONS 
CS-2657C Hi-tnch grnphiio/blnck cabinoi, Foaiuros indudo; Full aquaro 80" 
Diamond Vision II scroon and <150 linos o( rosolulion, 101 channol cabit) ron^dy,! 
on-scroon tImiVchnnnol/volumo, MIS storoo rocoplion, o-yHo impul, auc|io/vldoo| 
inputs A outputs, unified romoio control, channol lOock, QucK View and oil timer, '
PV-420-K OmnIMoviO VHS • on F’owor Zoom/Macro • l ow l ight; f Lux 
, •HIgtvSpood Shutter (1/1000 soc,, 1/500 soc,) • Flying l-raso llimd • Audio 
Dubblng/VIdoo Dubbing • Zero F'ramo i'diilrio • Soll-'iimor/Tlmor i.nptio « VMS 
IIndox/Addross Sonrch Syalomo • Auto Qnui/iimo ■ inirarod Auto Focus • Full 
Automatic White llnlance Control < Auiomalic Inu • Fluciromc Viow Finder 
I • Iriolnnt PInybncK • l-ndo Conlrol • Included Acconsoriou; AC Adnplor, Shoulder 
Strap, Battery Pack, Timor Back up Baiiety, f'ausn nemoio, Audlo/vidoo Adapior, 
Audlo/Vidoo Cord, Carrying Case,
198Sr PANASONIC
PV-4818-K Omnivlalon VHS • New Compact Dosign • VHS HI- 
Storoo Sound OOriB • MIS Bfoadcnsl Sloroo/SAP Bocoption • Hi-Toch'd Video
> Chnnnol i:Hoail Syiiiorn • On'Scnion_ Display Prog not
Tunning'wilh Aulo Sot ' Slanri-by Onojouch 'Hocoiding » Doublo-Fino Slow....... ............ . e > I
Noisoloss I'iOld'StillrF'lolil-Advanco • Double Speed (Payback • l'Month/«1
Xf H,'
i
Program Cnlondar/'ITmor • <13-F'uhction Wireless Romoio Control 
Noise Muting Synlom • Auto Operation Functions
Digital Quartz 
‘-'S' i  
1 ■Month/ < 
Audlo/vidoo
i
PC-21 S64R 51 om (21") dlaflonal Monllor-Rocolvor
Prr 
tor
110 Cliniiiiol, 80 runctlon Romoio Control • On-Scroon Display • ogiammnhlo
• sAW Flll r • Piinnbriie/
PC-21S64S 51 cm (21") diagonal Monltor-Rocolvor Channel, 
81 Function Romoio Control • On-Scroon Display • Programmable Channol Scan
Channol Scan • Rapid Tuno • Sloop ilrtior ‘ Comb FTIior 
SharpnoBS Control • Color Pilot Control • AM In
Rapid Tune • Sleep Timer 
Control ' Color ........... .
i i t ' Comh Filler ' SAW Filler • PanabriiorSharpneiin 
Pilot. Corttrtjl • AV In * MTS Buill-in, <1 Speaker
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OUAIlANTEEr. tHC PRICr-S AnilTHI;^ 
I.OV\'i:ST ON VANCOUVER ISLAND, WITHIN 
30 DAYS Ol' VOLIFl PURCI (ASC.ir YOU Til ID 
THR IDFiNTICAL MKRCHANOISE CLSE* 
WHRRK UNDKR TIU; SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A LOWER PRICE, WC WILL QLADLV 
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People, Places, Happenings
Portraifs capture the 
beauty of childhood
BELTING OUT A CAROL in the Brentwood United 
Church Saturday morning were members of the Central 
Saanich Seniors’ Choir. Hot chocolate was available for 
sipping between verses.
Maia Ritchcl preserves cliild- 
hocxl, in all its appealing, wide- 
eyed sweetness.
lly VALORIE LKNNOX 
Review Staff Writer
The walls of her Sidney apart­
ment abound with sketches of 
touslc-haircd, curly-haired, sol­
emn and smiling tots, some in 
color but most in soft sepia tones.
A sculptor in her native Hol­
land, she brings tlic same con­
cern with three-dimensional real­
ity to licr new specialty, ixirtraits 
of babes, children and teens.
“I use as little as possible 
color,” she says. “1 think the 
shape comes out better and the 
c.xprcssion. It’s more like sculp­
ture.”
She wants to capture the 
child’s true expression, showing 
the personality of tlic youngster. 
Children arc direct, she says. 
Tlicy have not learned to portray 
anytliing other than what they 
are.
Her interest in modeling chil­
dren came early. She was an art 
student in Holland before the 
Second World War, focusing on 
sculpture. Shortly after the war 
she married a Canadian and 
visited the country for the first 
time.
Her marriage ended a few 
years later. She stayed in Holland 
and continued to sculpt, working 
in clay, stone and wood. Exhibits 
of her work from those years 
sliow many figures of children, 
full figures and head studies.
In 1958 she and her daughter 
moved to Canada ‘‘to start a new 
lilc.”
Art was set aside for two years 
while she worked to support 
herself and her daughter. She 
= found little market for sculpture 
but in 1960, living in Calgary, she 
began doing commissioned por­
traits.
in 1962 she and her daughter 
moved to Victoria.
‘‘For five years 1 supported 
myself doing portraiture. It was 
hard work.”
In 1966 slic started teaching art 
full-time at St. Margaret’s private 
girls’ school. Two years later she 
married another artist, John Rit­
chcl.
She retired in 1982 from leach­
ing but began acccpling commis­
sions to do poriraiLs of babies 
and children.
She starLs by taking a roll of 
color photographs of the child, 
using a good quality camera. 
From the resulting prinLs she 
chooses one to form lire basis of 
the jx)ru^it and has a black and 
while cnlatgcmcnl made.
‘‘Little children don’t pose 
very well.”
She works on portraits for a 
few hours every day. She requires 
two lo three weeks to complete a 
poruail, which may require from 
10 to 24 hours’ work.
She uses only high quality 
pajrer and an irencils, to ensure 
long-lasting resulLs.
‘‘I’m very much a pcrfcciion- 
isl. It has to bc really gcxrd."
Most of the portraits arc head 
studies, some combined in fam­
ily groups. She has also done 
irertraiis of young mothers with 
tlicir babies.
‘‘That is very nice, a young 
mollicr and child.”
Her own two grandsons arc 
included in the portraits on the
wall, both illustrating the same 
innocent appeal imbued in all 
her portraits.
Although she prefers to take 
her own photographs—‘‘it’s part 
of tlic fun, taking the photo­
graphs”—she has done some 
portraits from old plioiographs of 
now-adult cliildren.
Most of licr commissions arc 
recommendations from custom­
ers. She also holds a show of her 
work once a year.
A resident of Victoria for 26 
years, sire moved to Sidney in 
July.
‘‘1 used to like it very much in 
Victoria but 1 like il belter here.
‘‘1 like what I’m doing. This is 
my favorite lime of my life.”
RE-CREATING CHILDHOOD, Sidney artist M^a Ritchel sketches dn appealing"poHrait of 
a baby. She specializes in children’s portraits. .y.■■ , . ^ . v ■ r
Our Prices Are So Low 












Ctioose from bell or ball shapes. 
Many attractive colors.
SALE $‘^549 
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FmST CHOICE DELUXE 1
THIN BARREL BRUSH ^
CURLING IRON SALE PRICE
OR LIGHTWEIGHT BLOW DRYER
A hoal and 2 spood nottlnga, 1600 watlt;,
SALE PRICE 1 ;3''”
We have a good ooje-cdoo 
of boxed candy:
Pot of Gold, Black Magic, 





2 Roll Pack PRICE I
PHOTOFINISHING
Drop your Christmas rolls off 
with us for processing,
Usually back In 24 hours.
Check our LOW prices.
Wc can also do enlargomenis and reprints,
Men:
Choose a cologne, soap or 
talc from Coty, Yardley, or 
Country Dairy collection.
1989 CALENDARS
Sale priced at 20% OFF 





4 Roll Pock ' PRICE , ^
^ LOOK 




For the men in your life, 
choose from Old Spice, Coty, 
Musk, or Blue Stratos.
if Vit , h,..-' IS .
Gift wrap, many styles and 
designs, tags and seals, 
ribbons and bows, all at 
SPECIAL SALE PRICES.
/■‘/•-.fOTD AL3LUMS
A great gift idea.
Various styles and prices
ON SALE




Monday to Saturday 
, 9 a.m. to'C p.m.
'‘ ■' A
OPEN
MONDAY lo SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
' ■"tr.jt'" 'vv; ■ ■' ■-;
, I' * Il ,:,i f' : ii ’ '<1
BRENTWOOD
. ..... I's- 4 ^
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(Between Copyprint and Workwear World)
DURING
THE HOLIDAYS
Sparkling Christmas Lights in featured areas of The Gardens each 
evening, December 1st to January 6th.
In coziness and warmth of the Butchart Residence, 
TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY DINING 
with a ho?necooked flair is servednightly.
Lunch and Afternoon Tea provide temptations for any palate.
, ; Reservations 652-4422
Adorned for the season, the gift store presents an array of original.
gift ideas for everyone on your Chrishnas List. 
Admission charge not necessary before 4 p.m. to visit our Gift Store 
(during the winter).
u 93THE GOLF SHOP
656-3921




Many, many Christmas Gift Ideas 
and imshop specials available.
Public Welcome”((I
The Review providea this community 
calendar free tf charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. UiKoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event. Please submit written 
information by noon Friday.
TXW DRIVE
Sidney Kiwanis and Review Christmas 
toy drive. Donate goo<i used toys or new 
toys to boxes at the Review, Home Hard­
ware, lominy luckcrs, Maeixods, Tanners 
and the .Mailbox.
FAIR l.ADV
.Musical perfonned by GrassrooLs Ihea- 
tre Company to Dec. 17, at Parkland 
School, Sidney. Tickets on sale in the 
schtxtl box office weekdays from luxan to 
12:35 [an. Info. 6.56-5507.
.MEDIEVAI. PLAY
T'hc York Nativity Play, with Benjamin 
Britten’s Ceremony of Carols, is being 
played Iw the joint eongtegations of St. 
■SteiTiens Anglican, Our Only of Assum[)- 
tion and St. Ivli/alKth Catholic Churches at 
St, Stephens Anglican Chinch, off .Ml. 
Newton .N Road i.>n TJec 16, 17 and IK. 
Dec. 16 performance includes medieval 
dinner. Tickets, PTiday SIO, Saturday and 
Sunday S5. Info, 652-0901, 652-3658 or 
652-1311.
ARCH THE ANGEL 
Arch the Angel of the 91st Airborne 
Squadron, a Christinas musical, will be 
performed fry the children's choir at Saani- 
chton Bible Ixllowship. 2159 Mt. Newton 
X Road, Saanichlon, I)cc. 17 and 18 at 7 
pm. Donations recieved will help needy 
families this Chrisimas. Info, 652-6311.
Rl-^THAVEN .MEETN;
Resthaven Ltxige Auxiliary meeting will 
bc held Dec 15 at 10 mn at the Ixidge, 
2281 .Vlills Rd. Sidney.
1) IA B ET luS ASS( >CTAT' ION 
The Peninsula Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Diabetes Association meets Dec. 14 at 7 
p.m. in the Saanich Hospital. President Les 
Quilter and wife Kathy will host a social 
evening in appreciation of the members’ 
various volunteer activities.
SPEAKING OUT
Toastmasters meet Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 
pm at Silver Threads Centre, Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney. Visitors welcome. Info, 656- 
. 4259.
SILVER THREADS 
Centre for seniors 55 and over offers 
classes, activities, warm welcome at 10030 
Resthaven Drive.
HEXMAX TALK
Stuart Smith of the Bedford Institute of 
Oceanography will present a program on 
the humidity exchange main experiment 
(hexmax) in the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences’ auditorium Dec. 15 at 2 pm.
STAGES DANCE
Stages Dance company and Capital 
Comedy Theatre present Christopher’s 
Christmas at the McPherson 'Theatre Dec. 
14 to 17. Colin Skinner stars in this family 
musical about a child’s quest for the secret 
of Christma.s. Performances 8 pm witli a 2' 
pm matinee Dec, 17. Info, 598-0434.
VICTORIAN CHRLS'T.MAS 
Celebrated until Dec. 18, 1-S prn at 
Hclmckcn House. Admission S2, ixiokings 
requircrl. Call 387-3440.
PARKS PROGRAMS 
Capital Regional Districi Parks sponsors 
a piogram on Winter Birds at Island View 
Beach Dec, 15 starting at 9:30 am wilh 
naturalist Bmcc Whittington for a look at 
the winter birds of Island View Regional 
Park. Meet at the park kiosk at the fool of 
Island View Road in Central Saanich; Dec.
18, 1:30 pm and 3:00 pm, Knocking on 
Wood, a nature drama on woodpeckers at 
the Forester’s Cabin, Francis/King 
Regional Park, 1710 Munn Road in Saa­
nich. Wheelchair accessible. Info, 474- 
PARK.
FERNWOOD FIRE'TRUCK 
'Trxir of Victoria’s Holiday lights aboard a 
firetiuck, three tours nightly, Dec. 15-30. 
'Tickets from the h'ernwood inn, .S5 for 
adults, $2.50 for children. Includes hot 
chocolate or mulled wine. Prix:ecds lo the 
B.C, Lions ScKicly for Crijrirled Children. 
Info, 386-6312.
CARILLON CONCERT'S 
Recitals ol' Advent, Christmas or .New 
Year’s music Iry the Nctherhuids Centen­
nial Carillon outside the Royal B.C. 
.Museum. Dec. 15, 6:15 inn; Dee 16, 12:15 
(nn; Dec. 17. 2 pm; Dec. IS, 3 (nn; Dee 19, 
11:45 pm; Dec. 20, 4:30 pm; Dec. 21, 
12:15 pm.
.MARK & IMAGE
'Tele-course in Jan. on the Knowledge 
Network offered by Emily Carr College of 
Art and Design and the Oix;n Universily. 
Enrollment lor credit accepted until ITcc.
19, cost $210. Call Emily Carr at 687-2345 
or Oixin Universily at 1-800-663-9711.
VICAS ART SHOW 
'I'hc Vancouver Island Contemporary Art 
Society presents a Chrisunas art show and 
sale at .McPherson Playhouse mczxanine 
gallery, three Centennial Square. Victoria, 
Juried show lo Dec. 23.
OLDER BlslTER
Support group for women age 40 lo 
retirement meeting at the Status of Women 
Action Group, 320-620 View St. Saturdays,
11 am-1 pm. Bring lunch. Info and pre- 
register, 381-1012.
DA.NCE FEVER
Victoria People meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Dec, 18,7:30 prn-11 pin in 
the Amty, Navy, Airforce Veterans Hall, 
751 View St., Victoria. 'Hekets at door. Info, 
381-1577, 381-1941, 386-7190.
PLAY RUNS
Belfrcy 'ITieaire presents Snake Eyes, two 
plays about gambling, in co-production 
wilh the Vancouver Arts Club, lo Dec. 17. 
Plays feature Stuart Margolin, “Angel” in 
the Rockford Files scries, as actor and 
director. Info and reservations 385-6815.
MARITIME MUSEUM 
Special Chrisunas programs. Display of 
miniature figures and toys from the past 
opened Dec. 3; Imagination Market Dec. 
16 and 17, decorations and choirs from 
local schools. Info, 385-4222.
TREAD TREKS
Club Tread, Dec. 17, Chrisunas Party, 
cal! Shirley Turcoite at 592-2381.
Aid sought by Save the Children Fund for 
flixid, relief in Bangladesh. Donations to 
SCF of B.C, 325 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C 
V6C TZ7.
MfriHERS MARCH 
Volunteers needed immediately for a 
variety of positions. Information, 383- 
1323.
WATER COLORS
At the McPherson Library Gallery, Dec 
14-Jan. 3, water color paintings Iry Robin J. 
Lambert, using contemporary books and 
magazines as mirrors lo our society and 
limes.
ART EXHIBIT'S
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art Gallery, 
1040 Moss, Japanese Screens, Sumo Wres­
tling in Prints, to Jan. 22 and limited edition 
lithographs by 20 senior Canadian artists lo 
Jan. 8. Info, 384-4101.
ASIAN AR'IS
Lecturer Barry 'Till speaks on Minority 
Groups in China at the Art Gallery of 
Greater Victoria, 1040 .Moss St., at 7 pirn 
Dec 15. Info, 384-4101.
CHRLS'T.MAS C\ROCS 
Sung by the Amity Singers with the 
Glenlyon-Norfolk School Boys Choir in 
concert Dec 17 at 8 [nn and Dec. 18 at 2:30 
pm at Christ Church Cathedral in Victoria. 
Info, 383-6719
KEEP ON GIVTN’
U|KOining Red Cross BUxxl Donor Clin­
ics: Dec. 19, 2:30-8 jxn. Red Cross House, 
909 Fairfield Rd; Dec 20, 2-8 |)m. Red 
Cross House; Dec. 21, 2-8 pin. Red Cross 
House; Dec. 22, 7:30 ain-2;30 [iin. Red 
Cross House. Info, 382-2213.
LIONS' SALE
Royal Oak Lions Club is holding a sale 
of baking, crafts and garage sale items Dec 
17, 9 ani-4 pm. Royal Oak Lions Hall, 4525 
W. Saanich Rd, next to Muffin 'Time. 
Ample parking.
CHRIST.MAS CAMP 
Victoria YM-YWCA offers a Chrisimas 
Camp at Camp 'Ihunderbird for boys and 
girls aged 8-12, Dec. 19-22. Cost of $95 per 
child includes lrans[X)rtalion, food, accom­
modation in winterized cabins and fun. 
Registration at the Y, 880 CourUiey St. Info, 
386-7511.
THE FIRST CHRISTMAS 
A live nativity pageant showing scenes 
from the biblical account of Christ’s birth, 
will bc presented Dec 21, 22 and 23 on 
'Topaz Ave, Victoria, across from Quadra 
and Blanshard. Free presentation by the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
at 6:30 jxn, 7 pm, 7:30 prn, 8 pm. Features 
realistic costumes, live animals, rustic sets 
and outdoor stage.
EARLY CHRISTMAS 
Early Quebecois and French Chrisimas 
. Music will be perfonned by La Confrerie 
St. Julien, a French Baroque group directed 
by James Kennedy of Victoria, on Dec 17 
at 8 pm in First United Church, Quadra St. 
Admission 'oy donation.
WELSH MEN’S CHOIR 
Performance by the Vancouver Welsh 
Men’s Choir Dec 19 at 2:30 pm at the 
McPherson Playhouse. The performance 
will feature Chrisimas music and will 
benefit the Belfrey Theatre. Tickets $10 for 
adults and $8 for sludcnis/seniors from the
Belfry at 385-6815 and McPherson at 
386-6121.
CNIB BINGO
In the CNIB Auditorium, 2340 Rich­
mond Ave Doors o[>en at 5:30 pm. Two 
sessions. Money raised to support CNIB 
services.
BIG BRCyi'HERS
Mature, caring, reliable men required to 
become big brothers to over 100 fatherless 
boys in the Victoria capital region. Info, 
383-1191.
GRAVE TOURS
Oak Bay Cemeteries committee offers 
weekly lours of historic Ross Bay Cemet­
ery. 'Tours leave from the frail of the Bagga 
PasUi store, Irairfield Pla/a, at 2 [xn each 
Sunday. Free. Info, 384-0045.
CAST'-OFFS
Kaleidoscope 'Theatre is now seeking 
cast-off designer originals fot donaliai lo 
the fifth annual ril/y closet sale, 'lb ariimge 
pick-up or delivery call 380 0631 or 383- 
8124.
L.l.F.E. PRO.IECT
Vancixiver Island Centre s>l‘ Altitudinal 
Healing, sup(X)rt groLqis. Wednesdays, 1-3 
pm and 7-9 pm fot those facing cancer; 
'Thursdays, person to [icrson for those 
wishing lo enhance tlicir lives; Sundays, 






1988 Chrisimas Cards and tags from 
Save the Children Fund now in slock at 
PC\ Thrift Shop and at Camrosc Fashions, 
Sidney. British and B.C artists and designs.
SOCIAL SKILI^
A program lo promote social develop­
ment, peer relationships, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-1'2. For further information call 
Kim at 656-0134.
BIDS OPEN
At the PCA Thrift Shop for an oak 
drop-leaf table and two chairs, 9783 'Third 
St., Sidney. Bids close Dec. 20 at 4:30 pm. 
Proceeds lo support PCA community ser­
vices.
MID-WINTER GALA
Tickets now available at PCA for inau­
gural gala on Saturday, Jan. 28, 1989. Info, 
656-0134.
OPEN HOUSE
At PCA, 9751 'lliird St., Dec. 16 from 
1:30-4:30 pm. Meet staff, board members 
and PCA volunteers.
in
Cards ready for your rmark
To give companies large 
and small an opporUinity to per- 
sonali'/.e their holiday greetings,
OPEN HOUSE 1
I cliscovEiiy lioijsi- j
l llll.ll ill Vl.l (II'MIN I CI NIUI;
10103 Third StToot, Sidney
Tljourlay, Dneombor 10 
throunh rrlfL-iy. Dnoombor 10 
O’MO .1,111, mao [) iti 
fliitnrrlny, Docninbot )7 
moo ti.nv 4;;J0 ii.tn 




P (*Hio h f.i I Pr«0 rn 111 
::ic. yo.'ics 
Kindoifi.iflon 
Otil-of-Dcbrjol Pi 0(1 r.i111 
Oponinfl Jantiatv 3.1009
Como and DIscom a 
mndnilul Plnco lor your clilldl
UNICEF, Ihc United Nations Chil­
dren’s Fund, teatiircs a wonderful 
selection of greeting cards ready to 
be imprinted witli your company 
name and logo.
Known for their outstanding 
beauty - ■ as well as for the good 
works they support —• UNICEF 
greeting card designs arc created 
by prominent artists the world over 
and donated to UNICEF for repro- 
ihiciion,
'Uicy rcncct a diversity of cul- 
lures, and tlic messages inside arc 
printed in tlic five official lan­
guages of the Uiiitcil Nafiun.s.
UNlCi^F carefully selects its 
greeting cart! designs. Art e.x|x;rt.s, 
rc|M'cscnlativc.s of IJNICFF and 
marketing specialists select about 
20(1 works of art from ibc more 
than 1,000 submitted each year.
All pmccetls fiom tlie sale of 
UNICEI-' cai'tls and gifts go 
tlirecily tosvard providing mitri- 
lions lootl, clean water, healilvciire, 
and edneaiion to ehihlren in 1 0) 
(,’ouniries.
li truly is a gift of hope in wliicli 
every coiiipany large, or small, can 
liccomc involved. To receive ihe 
19 S g UN IC U F C o r p ora le C a rd 
Catalogue, call UNICEF’s toll- 
free nuiribcr l'H0O-26K-377O.
No Broadway hit can match the 
run of the York Nativity Play, 
which was performed from the 
I4tli to the 16th Century as part of 
the English town’s cycle of mys­
tery plays.
The latest incarnation of the 
sometimes reverent, sometimes 
ribald play will bc tliis weekend, 
Friday to Sunday at St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church Hall in Central 
Saanich,
The hour-long rhymed drama 
will bc combined with songs from 
Benjamin Britten’s Ceremony of 
Carols. Performances will bc Fri­
day at 7:30 p.m., Saturday at 7 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. The Friday 
performance will be preceded by a 
medieval dinner, starting at 6:30 
p.m.
The production is directed by 
Anne How'ie and Dapime Rirmcr 
with miisic.'il direciinn hy Myrna 
l.ang.
Them are 30 iverformcrs in the 
play and a 30-mcmbcr choir. 
About 100 people arc involved in 
the entire production,
“The mood of Ihc. play is ai 
times mvcrcnl and at oiher limes 
comical,’’ Howie said,
The York Cycle of My.'Hery 
Plays dcveloiicd from ihc miracle 
plays originally performed lo con­
vey the gospel lu a largely illiienile 
populalion,
Mysicry play cycles reached 
their height of popiilarily in Ihe 
laic Mill and 15lh century, wilh 
town guilds vying to put on ihc 
best priKltiction. In addition to tlic
FOR LEASE 
ON BUSY BEVAN
Join Capital Iron in this new building on Main St. #2 in Sidney. 
We have only 2 spaces remaining, so move fast. Compe i ivo 





















14 days of sun, beaches, sighlsGoing and 
Gomo oHIig IriondlioGl people in Iho world 
make Costa Rica combined willi tlie 





York cycle, the cycles from Ches­
ter, Coventry and Wakefield have 
also survived the centuries.
The York cycle was usually 
performed on the Corpus Christ! 
day and by the mid-15lh century 
included 48 plays, covering the 
story of the biblc from creation to 
die last judgment.
In order to complete the cycle in 
one day, performances started at 
4:30 a.m.
Humor was part of the plays. 
.Squabbling IxMwccn Noah and his 
wife and a thief who tries lo pass 
off a stolen sheep as a baby arc 
added to the biblical stories.
The cycles were performed 
annually until the reformation.
In order lo reproduce the medie­
val play, Howie and Farmer liad lo 
ensure all of the seven scenes 
required could be portrayed on the 
church li.'ill slago and had lo ciiher 
make nr fiiul appropriate cos- 
liimcs.
Among tlie performers arc 'Uiny 
(larncti as Herod, Su'/.amic and 
Roger Gregory as Mary and 
Jo.soph, Barbara Fake as Herod’s 
wife arul Joy Craddock as Herod’s 
inoihcr.
Mervilic Hall i.s overseeing the 
profiaralion of the medieval dinner 
for 150 gucsi.s.
I'ickeis are availalilc ai ihc 
church, 6.5?,-4,111, from Bren­
twood IDA Bhamiacy or Irom 'l'y'4 
Card.s in Sidney at S5 for ihc (flay 
and SIO for tlu; play arul ditmer, 
I’rocecds will go lo lelicfwork 
in Uic Pliilipiiines,
m
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Presents from pom-poms 
and pipecleaners
When Shelley Prehisky lisicd all 
the cral'ls she had done, ihc loud 
came lo 36, ranging Irom pollcry 
to painling lo pysanky (Ukrainian 
dyed eggs).
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Bill Ihc Saanichlon arlisl warned 
a erafl simple enough for daugh- 
icrs Danika, 7, and Jenna, 5, lo use 
in crcaling ihcir owm Chrisimas 
gifls and ornamenls.
Tlic answer is a handful of 
pom-poms and pipe-cleaners, 
plastic eyes and flower stamens 
which can bc combined lo create a 
variety of critters to sii in a iree or 
rest on a fridge.
Topping Ihc list are piire cleaner 
caterpillars. Rciiuired tire two piix'. 
cleaners of contrasting or comple­
mentary colors; a 3/4-inch |X)m- 
l)om which mulches one of ihc 
pipe cleaners; an artificial flow'cr 
stamen, folded in half, small plas­
tic craft eyes, glue and a pencil.
For fu/./.y caterpillars, use stan­
dard pipe cleaners, and for a 
feslive look, use one suindard and 
one meuillic pipe cleaner.
Holding Ihc pipe cleaners 
logcihcr, wrap them around a pen­
cil 10 create a corkscrew effect.
This is Uic Ixidy of Uic caterpillar.
Slide Ihc pipe cleaners off the 
pencil and bend into a “wiggly 
sliajic.”
Pul a ring of glue around the one 
end of Uic corkscrew and glue on 
the pom-pom for the head.
Once Uic glue is dry, spread the 
top of the pom-pom open and glue 
the Bower suimcn in place lo form 
anicnna. Glue two plastic craft 
eyes on to the pom-pom.
A small hat, available in craft 
stores, can bc added. If a hat is lo 
bc used, ring the bottom edge w'iUi 
glue and alUich the suimen under 
the brim of the hat. Glue the hat to 
the lop of the pom-pom. Once the 
glue is dry, bend the suinien up.
The completed caicrjiillar can 
bc used as a fridge decoration by 
gluing a piece of magnet, available 
in craft stores, on the back or can 
be clipped to a Chrisunas tree if 
glued lo a clothes pin.
Similar techniques arc used to 
create tree and fridge pom-pom 
aliens. Suirt wilh a onc-and-onc- 
half inch pom-pom. Spread the 
pom-pom and glue a loop of gold 
cord (for a tree omamcni) and a 
stamen to the centre of the ball. 
Hold the pom-]X)m closed around 
the cord and folded sianicn until 
the glue sets.
Glue on plastic craft eyes, a 
small 1/4 inch pom-ixtm fora nose 
and, if desired, a small hat placed 
jauntily to one side of the 
“antenna”.
Hang on it tree or, for a fridge 
decoration, leave off the gold cord 
and glue a magnet to the back of 
the creature.
A dainty version is made by 
combining silk Bower (xnals, half- 
inch pom-poms, flower stamens 
anil plastic eyes.
Fold the stamen in half to create 
^ antenna and glue the stamen and 
|X)tn-pom to the centre of a singde 
silk flower pet;il or two overlap" 
ping petals, placing the piMri-i>om 
on lop of the stamen, Petals from 
circnhir flowers, like violets and 
daisies, are Ix'st.
Once ihe glue is set, add eyes to 
the iiom-irom and a m;)g,nei to the 
back of the llowei ivial, creating a 
daintily whitnsical fridge oina' 
ineni.
All snpidies are avadalde in 
ciatt stores.
While Prehisky says the whim­
sical ctc;d ions are not cotmierl 
amoiij!, her serious art work, they 
are simple, enough foFchilrIren to 
create as their cvmii ibuiion to 
(.’hrisinfas,
Prelusk y "s serious w'ork 
inclndt's jioiiery, which she stalled 
doing in fieptember hbO after 
moving to the Peninsula in IbKO, 
An aw;iid-winning, ail .stiidcm in 
school, she had already taken 
I® classes in oil painting and water
She joined Saanich IVninsula 
Alls and ('rafts and Ivgan selling 
her woik at the gomp's sales 
stalling m M;iy ins.s,
.She usually sells ptuicry aiu! 
Ii;md'painted or hand-dyed silk 
scarves, which she si.nicd rnalinu 
in the spring of lbH5, and has 
developed her own technique for 
pulling Icaf paltoinH on scarves, 
tin,strand Allen,,a, ioie.>ici, doc.
, 1 soapstone carvings which are sold 
'' tlirough Ihc Maples Galleiy,
Her most icecni interest in 
eggery or* laherg,e egg.s, the crea- 
liorr of elaborarely, jecveled and 
ilecoiated I'ggs Shr' .dso creates 
Ihe intiicate Ukrainian dyed eg.gs. 
® “I try all kinds id ditl'erem 
lliines, ”
CRITTERS CUDDLED in 
Shelley Preiusky’s hands 
include a caterpillar, pom­




the twisted pipe cleaners, 
pompom, plastic eyes and 
some of the other materials 
required to make the cater­
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LYNN HUNTER, MP 
(Saanich-Gulf Islands)
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Garefh Wood: from a pole to a palace
From the south pole to Buckingham Palace is a long 
trek, but adventurer Gareth Wood has traversed the 
distance in both miles and years.
On Dec. 6 Uie 37-ycar-old Sid- dilion equipment from Anlarclica.
/ wish to thank the voters of Saanich-Gulf Islands and 
everyone who participated in the various campaigns during 
the federal election. My office will be open soon (please watch 
for the announcement) to serve ail constituents who may need 
assistance in person, by mail or by phone. In the meantime, my 
heartfelt wish of a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year for 
each one of you.
ncy man received the United King 
doin’s Polar Medal from Queen 
Elizabeth 11 in a ceremony at 
Buckingham Place. Fellow expedi­
tion members Roger Mear and 
Robert Swan also received the 
medal, given in recognition of the 
successful In the Footsteps of 
Scott South Pole trek in 1984-1986.
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The medal, established in the 
18.S()s to honor polar explorers, i.s 
now usually given for outstanding 
scientific achievement in polar 
research or long-term service in 
British polar posts.
Usually, Wood said, expeditions 
like that done by the group arc not 
recognized with medals. However 
the expedition was the first to 
reach the South Pole on foot, 
without using back-up teams, 
radios, ski-doos or even dog sleds.
“Although this was adventure 
based, the Queen recognized tlie 
extraordinary achievement in the 
unsupported journey. We felt espe­
cially proud lo achieve that,” 
W(K)d said.
On Dec. 6 the tliree expedition 
members joined 60 other award 
recipients gathered at Buckingham 
Palace for the investiture cere­
mony. They filed before the 
Queen, who presented the medals 
and asked a few questions about 
the expedition.
“It was an extraordinary event, 
really. We were very fortunate to 
have an achievement like this rec­
ognized.”
Wood had the option of receiv­
ing the medal from the Governor- 
General in Canada, but elected to 
join his fellow expedition mem­
bers for the prcsenkition in Eng­
land. Help from a family friend 
defrayed some of the cost of the 
two-week trip to London.
Wood received a letter last Jan­
uary, advising him tliat the Queen 
had approved the awarding of the 
polar medal. At that time, he was 
trying to recover financially from 
spending the past four years as a 
volunteer adventurer.
It wasn’t until May 1988 that lie
Then I started lo look for a real 
job.”
In August he started as general 
manager of Slraihcona Park 
Lodge, where he had worked in 
1980-81 as an outdoor pursuits 
instructor.
The adventure started in 1984 
when W(K)d, working as a moun­
taineering instructor in Wales for 
the British Sports Council, was 
asked by climbing partner Roger 
Mear to join the project.
Throughout 1984 Uic expedition 
worked on fund-raising, eventually 
collecting S2 million in addition lo 
sponsorships from 700 companies.
Wood, who had been working in 
Great Briuiin for two years as an 
instructor before joining the pro­
ject, contributed his life’s savings.
The goal was to be the first 
group to walk to Uic South Pole 
from their base camp with no 
additional support and no radios 
or emergency contact.
To achieve that, each of the three 
men walking the 883 miles to the 
pole had to pull a sled weighing up 
to 353 lb.
While the group tried lo re­
create the self-reliance and isola­
tion of early explorers, they did 
rely on modern technology to 
reduce the weight of equipment 
and modern nutritional research lo 
determine rations.
Wood said the distance lo be 
travelled on fool by Uic group was 
up to 200 miles greater than Uic 
accepted limit for a expedition 
carrying its own gear and supplies.
Meticulous planning was 
required. Wood was given Uie job 
of designing the hut which would 
shelter the five-member expedi­
tion for a year and determining 
rations and supplies for the base 
camp.
The entire project involved 30 
people and 60 tons of food and 
equipment. Once the gear and 
supplies were assembled and the 
team ready to start, the group left 
London by ship in November 1984 
and arrived in New Zealand in 
early January 1985. Wood joined 
the expedition in New Zealand. 
Early in February 1985 the
A POLAR MEDAL, presented by Queen Elizabeth II on 
Dec. 6 in Buckingham Palace, is proudly displayed by 
recipient Gareth Wood. Wood was part of the British “In 
the Footsteps of Scott” expedition.









Come in and see us. 
J.|We will be open till 9 
p.m. Friday nights 
until Christmas.




set up camp. Five men stayed with 
the base camp until Nov. 3, 1985, 
when three of the participants, 
including Wood, set out on the 





i PET CENTRE 
U & AQUATICS Ltd.
I Your Merry 
i Christmas Store
We have Habitrail Hous­
es for your hampsters 
and geibils, Cages for 
your guinea pigs, Excer- 
ciso wheels, fun balls 
and choo-choo trains —• 
All to make your little 
friend happier this 
Christmas.
By coincidence, Wood said, il 
was the same date the ill-fated 
Scott expedition had left for the 
South Pole 75 years earlier.
While the group was not re­
creating the Scott expedition, they 
did follow the same route as 
Captain Robert Scott and earlier 
explorer Sir Ernest Shacklcton.
Scott’s son, Sir Peter Scott, and 
Shacklclon’s son. Lord Shack- 
Iclon, were patrons of the expedi­
tion, dubbed In the Footsteps of 
Scott.
But, Wood pointed out, the 
expedition did not attempt to reach 
the South Pole and then return on 
. 'fbOL'T ■ j '■ - ^^^■■
“It would bc impossible to do it 
both ways in that fashion.”
Members of the Scott Expedi­
tion, which used animals for trans­
port, died on the return journey 
when trapped in a storm a few 
miles from their food cache.
Wood and his two companions 
reached the South Pole on Jan. 11, 
1986. They were flown back to the 
base camp and, on Jan. 12 and 13, 
four of the five expedition mem­
bers were flown out of the anuirc- 
tic by Hercules aircraft.
Wood was left behind. The ship 
coming to pick-up the expedition 
and gear had been crushed by ice. 
The crew escaped, but the gear 
could not bc carried out by air­
craft.
Wcxid volunteered to stay behind 
as carctakcr, along with two crew 
members who also voUiiiiecrcd to 
spend a year in the anuirctic base 
camp,
f Jusi in case of emergency.
Don't forget our good 
selection of Hamps- 
tors, Gorblls, Mice and 
Guinea Riga.
2387 BEACON AVE.
Christmas in full bloom.
New Business
Just coll or visit us 
today fo send the RD® 
Brass 'n' Blooms’'^y 
Bouquet,
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Company Name Phone Number
(07) Rovan Squoro Vldoo......... ................655-3136
(07) Orontwood Bay GroonhouBos........C52-1S07
(03) Rudflol Ron! ti Cnr,.,......................... G56-0551
(03) Budgtd Cor Snloo...............................656-7000
(02) Criuy MIkoH Vldoo, Brontwood.......652-5168
(00) Dolry Quoan................    656-3339
(00) Dlttcovury Houao Child
Dovolopmonl Conlro......................655-3345
(03) lnnovollv« Dovlcos, Inc.  ..............652.-52.40
(01) vl.D.’a Fit Glop....... ........................... ...656-7616
(10) Moflicnl Momonift Pro-School......... 052-3200
(10) Merry Go Round Midornlly...............656-0979
mo) Pfinlnsnln Sehooil of Dlvlnq......... ...,665-4450
(00) F’enlnBulBiTaxl.............. ..................... 656-1111
(02) Potlory PliiB........................................ 666-7607
(02) Roq MIdgley Motorn ltd...................650-2337
(00) Gennich Ponlnnulo Rontnin.......... .,.656-9422
(01) Sokunl8iBlnftdGln««CraBilonB.... 056*3599
(08) Sidney Highway Auto Giilen.............656-2010
(10) Simply Divine Coloring....................665-3354
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(01) Donnltt mil, B.C.. bind Gurveyor.....655-1991
Courimy The Roview
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".fe
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Wood’s plans had included an 
extra year’s supply of food and 
fuel plus another year of emer­
gency rations. As the designer of 
the base, he knew best how to keep 
it operating for another year.
In addition the other expedition 
members had commitments 
requiring them to leave Antarctica. 
Mear was to write a book, pub­
lished as In the Footsteps of Scotl 
while the cameraman started on 
the documentary Struggle for the 
Pole, shown in North America in 
June this year.
Wood stayed in Anlarclica until 
Dec. 20,1986, when he was llbwn 
out! Tlc'Was' reunited with-liis; 
parents in Sidney on Ghristma-s 
Eve last year after a five-year 
absence.
Until taking tlic job in Strath- 
cona Park, Wood lived in Sidney. 
In addition to chartering two ships 
to pick-up the expedition’s gear, 
Wootl was also dealing wilh debts 
accumulated during his volunteer 
years wilh the cxjxidilion.
“1 came out with quite a large 
personal debt as well.”
The gear was sold to cover some 
of the cxixdition costs, he said.
He did some Icciuring on the 
expedition in late 1987 and from 
January to March, 1988.
“It was lough going, but 1 don’t 
rcgrcl it.”
Now he is pulling his energy 
into doing the best job i>os.siblc for 
Slraihcona Park Lodge.
‘‘I’d like to think I’ll gel 
involved in some other adventures 
cveniually, but nothing at the 
moment.”
Cfiijoy
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Tips fo keep holly from drying out
Suddenly the robins have come back. It has been over a month 
since we have had any in the garden, until yesterday when they 
arrived in droves.
Maybe it’s getting too cold up north and they are seeking a 
warmer place to spend the winter, or maybe they have discovered 
the masses of berries on tlie pyracantha bushes and the holly — 
and are settling in for some earnest eating.
Speaking of holly, there used to be a product on the market that 
was used to dip holly, so the berries wouldn’t fall off in shipping, 
and the foliage remained fresh and green, but since it was some 
sort of growth hormone it was taken off the retail market.
However, there is still a product available called Wilt Pruf and 
another named Envy that docs seem to keep holly from drying out 
quite so quickly. These arc available at garden centres.
Commercial holly growers still have access to the growth 
hormone, so if you plan to ship holly, you’d bc better to buy it 
rather than use your own.
Although “himself” goes into a complete flap over Christmas 
every year, (by Nov. 15, assuming a Scroogc-like personality, 
which gels worse daily until Dec. 24) in spile of himself he gels 
interested. This last week he made a trip to Victoria to get himself 
a bucket of fresh herring to l>c pickled for holiday snacking.
My soul groaned knowing what a job it is to prepare the fish, 
and knowing as well that he would never do it alone. 1 don’t know 
how many of you have tried to fillet these small fish; slipixiry as 
oil, scaly as a dinosaur, and as smelly as an old abandoned house.
It’s quite a job and wc took turns doing it. 1 slical the onions 
and made the vinegar-sugar pickling brine, he scoured tlic large 
jars and laid the alternating layers of onion and herring in them and 
I must admit they do look delicious, but wc will have wait a few 
days for a taste.
He has taken to doing things in the kitchen, and wife-like I 
sometimes wish he would find himself a new book, and settle 
down for a good read.
However, he made a dish the other night that had never appealed 
to me, but I found to bc really tasty when faced with it for dinner. 
He calls it kedgeree, and says that when he was in prisoner-of-war 
camp it was considered to bc the ultimate in gourmet dining.
Since the prisoners subsisted on four slices of heavy black bread 
— one with margarine on it, one with a bit of jam, and the other




two plain, plus weak soup of some sort, potatoes and kohlrabi, 
when available their diet wasn’t very nourishing or filling.
The ingredients for this mixture are a tin of salmon, some 
cooked rice and some grated cheese, mixed together into what 
“himself” calls a glop, and strangely enough, it tastes wonderful. 
The amounts may be varied according lo what one has on hand. 
All Uicsc luxuries, the salmon, rice and cheese were piovidcd in 
the Red Cross food parcels which were carefully stored and 
divided among die men and J.J. says Uicy would all have suiivcd 
w'idioul them.
To go back to birds for a bit, remember 1 told you alxiui die 
sparrows that were showing signs of house-hunting? Since wc 
would much sooner have swallows than all these noisy little 
sparrows, wc liave kindly been offered a solution.
Sparrow'S nest before the swallows have even arrived, so, of 
course, have the best sites all slaked out. The answ'cr is to eidicr 
cover the holes in the bird houses or remove nests entirely until the 
swallows sw'oop in from California.
Not a bad idea to uikc die houses down and give them a good 
cleaning sometime this winter anyway.
As you may have guessed 1 am not sjxjnding a lot of time ouLsidc 
these days. The garden is completely sodden and really shouldn’t 
bc walkai on since that compresses the soil until il is like cement 
when it docs dry out.
When 1 go out to dig a few carrots, a turnip or some parsnips, 1 
have a look around for slugs, and pull any weeds that show signs of 
flowering.
There is one aitracuvc small plant wilh rosettes of green leaves 
and dainty white flowers that never seems to give up, so it is one 1 
try to eliminate during the winter. Got all your shopping done?
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Do you speak French? Do you 
want somewhere to practice speak­
ing French?
If so, Lauretie Agnew would like 
to hear from you.
Agnew taught French at the 
Silver Threads Centre for over five 
years, after retiring from her posi­
tion in the engineering department 
of Bell Telephone.
Her students, once they had 
learned the language, wanted to 
keep in touch with each other and 
practice their French. That was the 
basis of Agnew’s efforts to organ­
ize a meeting of francophone 
speakers on Dec. 3 .
She reserved a room in the 
library while Del. Parish volun­
teered to call her former students.
A notice in the paper invited 
French speaking people living in 
the area to attend. The meeting 
drew 38 people, including seven 
people from Victoria, a representa­
tive of the Victoria New Horizon 
Club and a rcprcscnialivc of the 
Victoria Genealogical Society.
Those at the meeting agreed tliat 
regular gatherings should be held, 
so Agnew is organizing another 
for Feb. 4 at the library.
She hoixjs Uic group will meet 
on a monthly basis, just to give 
French speakers a stxiial gathering 
at which the language is spoken.
She notes francophones played :i 
role in the early development of 
the area, with the first Frcnch- 
Canadians arriving on the island 
in 1843 when Fort Victoria was 
established.
The first French ictichcrs arrived 
in 1858,
Agnew Wits born in Quebec and
lived in Montreal for 25 years 
before moving to Ottawa. She 
came to North Saanich in 1974.
She was a writer and co­
ordinator of a book published by 
L’Associalion Hisloriquc Franco­
phone de Victoria, C.B. entitled 
“Presence Francophone A Vic­
toria, C.B., 1843-1947.”
The book details the contribu­
tion of French speaking people to 
the development of Victoria, cov­
ering historical background, social
services, the francophone com­
munity, education and cultural 
activities.
The new group will, Agnew 
hopes, help present francophone 
residents of the area meet each 
other and give those who have 
learned the language somewhere 
lo meet and speak.
“I’m very interested in any 
French organization,” she said.
Anyone interested in the group 
can reach Agnew at 656-5714.
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Central Saanich 
aldermen get new 
appointments
N'Uindaics accompanied new 
commiiiee chair appointments 
made by Central Saanich Mayor 
Ron Cullis to aldcmien Dec. 5.
And returned Aid. Arlene Box, 
who topped the recent November 
cleclion poll, was given the bulk of 
the responsibility of chairing and 
.silting on municipal committees.
pi.anning and zoning
Box was named planning and 
zoning committee chairman, 
replacing former Aid. George 
MacFarlano.
Cullis said the planning process 
for review of the official commun- 
ily plan and preparation of local 
area plans will bc successful only 
if there is a high level of public 
involvement and an early commit­
ment for funding by council.
Box was apixtinted to: a steering 
committee for the community plan 
review and local area plans with 
newly elected Aid. Gary Vali- 
quette; to the middle school facil­
ity planning committee with Aid. 
Wayne Watkins; and to the Mt. 
Newton development steering 
committee with Valiquette and 
Aid. Jack Mar.
Box was also named the alter­
nate as council’s representative on 
the Capital Regional District board
DACOR 260 AERO 
REGULATOR
=^229®®
of directors for appointee Watkins.
She also accepted a nomination 
as one of two aldermen to sit on 
the school district liason commit­
tee, with Aid. Wayne Hunter, and a 
nomination to the Court of Revi­
sion with Valiquette.
Box turned down a nomination 
to sit for a second time on the 
Saanich Peninsula family court 
committee. Hunter took that nomi­
nation.
.Md. Ed Hcrnblad is council’s 
representative to the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
and Mar will sit as a Saanich 
Peninsula Water Commission 
director. Valiquette is on the Island 
Regional Library Board and Wat­
kins is on the Economic Develop­
ment Committee.
PUBLIC WORKS 
Cullis appointed Hcrnblad as 
chairman of the public works com­
mittee and said; ”A basic policy 
issue for this committee is to 
decide whether or not our public 
works department will undertake 
capital projects in the future.
“The option is to develop a 
public works maintenance func­
tion with major capital works 
being subject to outside con­
tracts.”
Siting and cost sharing of access 
to the Pat Bay Highway must bc 
identified in light of the Depart­
ment of Highways recent highway 
upgradcr is also a priority of the 
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Timber trouble on Vancouver Island
VICTDRIA —- The New Zea­
land foresU'y giant Fletcher Chal­
lenge isn’t the only company 
wanting to expand its British 
Columbia empire. It also isn’t 
the only company running into 
stiff opposition.
CIP Inc. has an application 
before the government to 
increase the size of its tree farm 
licence on Vancouver Island to 
152,000 hectares, which would 
roughly double the existing TFL 
area.
But if the company expected 
smooth and expeditious 
approval, it didn’t reckon with 
the towns of Tabs is, Zeballos and 
Gold River. The three communi­
ties have combined forces to 
wrestle some major concessions 
and commiunenLs from the com­
pany in return for their supixart of 
the application.
To fully appreciate the battle 
between the northern Vancouver 
Island communities and the 
company you have to understand 
that CIP is a subsidiary of Cana­
dian Pacific Forest Products 
w'hich, in turn, is owned by 
Canadian Pacific, the company 
Canadians have loved to hate 
ever since it finagled huge land 
tracts out of the government in 
return for building a coast-to- 
coast railroad more than 100 
years ago.
The three communities, which 
are located within the TFL in 
question, want more from CIP 
than vague promises. They want 
a form commitment from CIP to 




Representatives from Gold 
River, Zeballos and Tahsis 
recently met with government 
and company officials to discuss 
their concerns. According to the 
minutes of the meeting, a copy of 
which I obtained, the towns’ 
representatives left no doubt in 
Forest .Minister Dave Parker’s 
mind w-here they stood on the 
application if the company fails 
to make some firm comrnimtent 
to them.
“We are opposed to the appli­
cation, until commitments arc 
made. It’s a matter of how' the 
communities are treated,” said 
Tom McCrae, mayor of Tahsis.
xMcCrac said ClP’s develop­
ment must go hand in hand with 
the development of tlic commu­
nities. He said the company had, 
for e.xamplc, received assistance 
from the government and the 
towms for some subdivisions 
which are now lying vacant. He 
didn’t want past mistakes 
repeated.
CIP’s Sandy Fulton replied 
that the company wasn’t in the 
real estate business, which 1 find 
rather amusing. Canadian Pacific 
is among the biggest real estate 
developers in the country. They 
still haven’t disposed of all the 
land they got for next to nothing
a century ago.
What e.xactly is it the commu­
nities want from CIP, the child o! 
a parent which has had its way 
for so long and isn’t used to 
some small town running inter­
ference?
To start with, the three com­
munities want the company to 
draw its work force mostly Irom 
the area. The timber harvest, they 
say, should bc managed to bcnclit 
the local economy.
To that end, the towns want 
CIP to operate out of Zeballos, 
W'hich is accessible by either 
road or water. They want all 
silviculture work to bc done- by a 
contractor based in Zeballos. 
Engineering and forestry crews, 
they say, should bc based in 
Zeballos.
“The financial responsibilities 
that have been utken on by the 
village to accommodate this cor­
poration arc in jeopardy if this 
operation and community suffer 
any more down-sizing,” slates a 
brief tliat is to bc submitted to a 
February 2 public hearing on the 
company’s application.
The towms also insist that they 
have input into the allocation of 
five per cent of the annual har­
vest, which is to go to open 
bidding. They want the company
to assist them in encouraging 
workers to move their families 
into Zebtillos. And they want tlic 
company to participate in the 
completion of a road, linking 
Zeballos to Tahsis.
“We would also like to encour­
age the corporation to take a 
larger role in community events 
and projects,” the brief states. 
And finally, the tow'ns want a 
w'ritten commitment from the 
company that it will maintain a 
stable operation in the area.
1 talked to McCrae and he 
wasn’t very impressed with the 
company’s track record. His 
town, Tahsis, he said, had lost 
about 700 people in the past few 
years as a result of the com­
pany’s down-sizing.
“Wc arc saying to the com­
pany, ‘make a long-term commit­
ment to the communities.’ Wc 
arc saying to the government, 
‘make a long-term commitment 
to environmental protection.’
McCrae doesn’t mince words. 
When Parker told him that his 
job wasn’t an easy one cither, 
considering that sonic 130 jiieces 
of legislation inipacictl on his 
ministry, McCrae replied; “That 
doesn’t impress me Dick.”
Well, the w'ay it looks from 
here, CIP would lx: well-advised 
to comply with the demands ol 
the three communities. The days 
when big multi-national compa­
nies could lord it over small 
towns seem to be over. The towns 
arc fighting back. They want 
more than just temporary jobs. 
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ARCH THE ANGEL children's choir prepare for their 
presentation of Arch the Angel Dec. 17 and 18 at 
Saanichton Bible Fellowship, Mt. Newton Crossroads. 
Performances slart at 7 p.m. Admission is free with 
donations going towards hampers for needy families in 
the area. Shown are (front, left to right) Erin Arcfander, 6, 
Brandon Schwartz, 7, Paul Hotrnan, 8, (back, loft to right) 
Layno Taylor, 7, Kyla Ficldick, 6, and Ben Rollo, 8; some 
of the 41 children aged six to 11 involved in tho 
production.
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FISHING WITH JOHN...—• By Edith Iglauer
Whiln fishing is probably ono of iho furthost things from our minds 
at this point, rosidonis Ih our litllo town havo n close rnlaiionship with 
tho ocean, Fi'Jhlng storios can hn rippmdatnd at almost any limn, 
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How to keep fire out of festive season
No one wants the red glow of a 
house fire as part of tiic Christmas 
festivities.
By VALORIK LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
But the signs of the season 
—decorated trees, electric lights, 
paper wrappings, fireplaces and 
alcohol — are tlie ingredients of 
tragedy if care is not taken.
Sidney fire inspector Larry 
Buchanan has a number of pam­
phlets outlining steps for a safe 
and happy holiday season.
He also has a few stories to 
remind people that Christmas is 
no time to be careless.
In one case a homeowner 
decided to dispose of his old 
Christinas tree in die fireplace by 
placing die tip of the tree in the 
bla/.e and pushing the rest in 
gradually as the tree was con­
sumed.
Upon contact with die fire, the 
dry tree burst into flames. The man 
then tried to get the uec outdoors, 
running with the blazing tree 
through the house and setting 
much of the home afire.
Extensive damage was done 
before firemen were able to extin­
guish the blaze.
In one tragic case, batteries were 
taken from smoke detectors to 
operate toys received as gifts 
Christmas day. That night there 
was a fire in die home and three 
family members died.
“Good old common sense is the 
answer,” says Buchanan. Fires arc 
usually caused by a combination 
of factors.
Overloading electiical circuits, a 
dry Christmas tree placed too 
close to a heat source like a 
fireplace or electric heater, a smol­
dering cigarctte overlooked during 
a house party or a little extra 
Christmas cheer leading to care­
lessness and alcohol-deepened 
sleep.
“One diing doesn’t normally do 
it.”
While people arc far more safety 
conscious now than they have 
been in die past, Christmas brings 
a number of unique opjxirtunitics 
for fire to start.
First, Buchanan warns, don’t 
burn gift wrappings in the fire­
place or wood stove. The bundle of 
paper burns very hot and “a real 
hot fire will ignite the creosote 
around die chimney.”
The most common fire problem 
in this area around Chrisimas is 
from chimney fires, Buchanan 
said.
“Absolutely never burn a 
Chrisimas tree or parts of a tree in 
a fireplace or wood stove. They 
literally explode.”
Even trees kept in water will be 
so dry by the end of the season dial 
they pose a hazard if ignited 
inside. Trees should be burned in 
an outside incinerator or disposed 
of through the after-Christmas 
mulching offered by service clubs 
in exchange for a small donation.
Mini-lights can pose an unex­
pected hazard. If one or two bulbs 
on a string burn out, the remaining 
lights will burn much hotter, crcal­
ing a fire danger. Have cxtia bulbs 
and replace burnt-out lights imme­
diately, Buchanan warns.
Angel hair and artificial snow 
should never bc used together to 
decorate a Chrisimas tree. The 
combination is highly fiamablc.
Never leave Chrisimas tree 
lights on unattended and be careful 
wilh candles, especially if there 
are children in the home.
“We’ve had fires caused by 
children and candles. Children like 
to lake Uic candles lo Uieir rooms,” 
Buchanan said.
In die excitement of die season, 
don’t forget lo check the smoke 
alarm. Alarms should bc checked 
and cleaned monthly. To clean, 
vacuum die ouLsidc air vents widi 
the narrowest nozzle or with a 
mini-vacuum.
Every home should also bc 
equipped widi a fire extinguisher, 
Buchanan recommends, and 
should have a fire escape plan.
Smoke detectors and/or fire 
extinguishers could make life­
saving gifls.
Information on smoke dcic^clors, 
fire extinguishers and fire safety at 
Chrisimas is available from the 
fire inspector’s office.
In Sidney call Buchanan at 656- 
1184; in North Saanich call Ed 
Banas at 656-0781 and in Central 
Saanich call Art Curry at 652- 
4444.
BIG BROTHERS 
Mature, caring, reliable men 
required to lx;comc big brodicrs to 
over 100 fatherless boys in the 
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needles of a tree for flexibil­
ity is Leah Pallot, 20, of 
Saltspring, examining a tree 
from Saltspring Tree Sales 
at Sanscha Hall.
Common-sense rules to guide you through Christmas
A little common sense and care over Christmas will help keep 
homes and families safe from fire.
The following tips, from the Canadian Forestry Service, 
Canadian Standards Association and Fire Prevention Canada 
Association, set guidelines for safety.
CHRISTMAS TREES
Experiments conducted by the Canadian Forestry Service show 
that a green tree, kept in water, could not be ignited by a match or 
bunsen burner. So ...
• Do not buy a tree that has dried out. Tbst twigs and needles 
for flexibility before buying. If the tree is dry, needles will shed 
easily and branches will bc brittle. A dry tree, even if kept inwater,
; will continue to dry out. ^
• Store the tree outdoors, preferably under shade, until it is to be 
used. If the tree must be stored indoors, recut the butt diagonally 
and immerse in w'atcr until the tree is used. Maintain the water 
supply
• When erecting the tree indoors, recut the bull diagonally and 
immerse completely in water. Mainuiin the water supply while the 
tree is in use.
• Check tree for flexibility 24 hours after erecting. If branches 
or needles are less flexible, the tree has dried and must be 
discarded. Once the tree begins to dry out, the process will 
continue and the tree will soon become a fire hazard.
• Do not surround the tree completely with gifts or flammable 
material or pul cotton batten under the tree. Even a green tree wilh 
a high moisture content will not withstand a complete ring of 
flames at die base.
• A firc-rctanlanl chemical spray is not a substitute for keeping 
the tree trunk in water and is not recommended.
• Do not dcconite the tree wilh candles. Do not decorate 
metallic trees wiilt clecuic lights.
• Keep the tree away from dmpes and from heat sources like 
fireplaces, television sets or radiators. Do not allow smoking 
around the tree.
. Do not let the tree block exits like diwr or windows, in ctisc of 
a file.
. Check artificial trees. Some arc flammable and some are
fiieproof. ^ .
• Never leave small vliildrcn imatteiuled tiround a Christmas
liv,e. , ,
• Remove the tree from the house as soon as possible idler
Christmas.
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
• Thm tree lights off when leaving the house or when going to 
bed.
• Check lights for loose sockets, damaged plugs, worn 
insulation, broken wiring and discard unsafe light sets.
• Use flood lights to illuminate metallic trees. As the trees will 
conduct electricity, strings of electric lights should not bc used.
• Replace burned out lights promptly with the correct 
replacement bulbs. Know the difference between scries and 
multiple burning lights so the right replacement bulbs are 
purchased. Unplug lights and allow bulbs lo cool before replacing.
• Use only outdoor lights for display. Mount using cither
insulated staples or hooks, not nails, tacks or brads. Sockets .niusl 
be hung with the bulb pointing dowhwanl. ,
• Use only CSA certified light sets, light displays and reflectors. 
Do not allow the meud of the rcflcx^ior to contact the screw shell of 
cither the lamp or socket. „
• Have a fire extinguisher available.
• If a fuse blows or a circuit breaker trips, unplug one or more 
appliances. Do not overload circuits.
TOYS AND GIFTS
• Do not u.se electrical toys outside the home where the toys 
may come in contacl wilh wet or damp grass, rain or snow.
• Use only polarized extension cords with polarized plugs 
(those with one blade wider than the oilier.)
• Buy only CSA approved electrical toys and appliances. 
Electric tools arc cillicr double insulaictl or have a ihrce-iirong 
grounding plug. Do not bre.ak off the ground pin. Use only with ;t 
three-prong extension cord and outlet to prevent ixissiblc shock,
• Read opcmling instructions carefully and follow manufac­
turer’s advice. Ensure the ampere rating of any appliance can be 
handled by the extension cord, 'fhe namciilatc of the electrical 
product should ctirry the ttmpcrc rating and the cord miing is given 
on the lalxd wrapped it rot ind the cord.
• Examine toys carefully. Never assume a toy is aiilomatically 
safe - children ctm swallow toy parts or Iv. hurt by a sharp edge if 
!i toy breaks.
• Ensure children do not nibble Chrisimas plants such as liolly, 
.lerustilem cherry, misileioo and poinseitia all can cause 
intestimil irritation and vomiting.
I hive a merry - • and safe — Christmas.
For professional 












Tliis is a quick and easy square, 
loved by anyone who likes peanut 
lailter,
They’ic sweet and delicious.
2 cups icing sugar
1/2 cup melted margarine
.1/4 cup peanut knitter
2/3 Clip graham cracker crumbs
Mix together and press in 9X'> 
greased dish. 1 cave overnig,hi and 
aildlop.
Melt .1 oz. choc, chips, 1 I/.- 
tsps. peanut biitiei; 1/2 t.sii rnarg,
Suhmilled by:
Bernice l .nmbonrne 
Sidnev
CHRISTMAS SALE
Olfor oxpirDs Doc. 215/88 
OrJF ALL 
ACCESSORIES
, < . J,.
with tho purclioRD ol any now / F-Ww 
or used bicycio nl tho rogular 
prico.
652-5614
7115-A W. Saanich Rd, 
BRENTWtXJD BAY
OR %
OFF ALL PARTS 
AND ACCESSORIES
IS
"I is till' sc'risoh lo ct'lehmie in thelaest ol
tnstc'..wilivci s(.:tiiifii)lions !.)nity Q,U(*on ('('.ikn
Ol 1
MtaItrininiiTi! K'iiTi Inyeds o( smoolh vfinillfi 
nruJ clioookilt' I'lniiyQnf'on soft st.Tvo wilh 
delicious dni'k ftidcjc nni I crisj) chocniritc' cookie 
enindi in between, It'sn DnityQiK,x*n iTOzen Coke.
(dioose Iron) out (lis|)lay. Or idione a day 
ahiead lot yot.ii (:',hn;>ttri<is oidei.
IicmI yiait Iriiriily end liiend.'-do llhi l)e.st (.)l 
tlh- beo.son " n LkJiivQneen I lo/en C,(,)l\e Ol
We treat you right!
i I / g,*-... 1 ‘Uf ■ t '"TO i ,1(1
b-' t. on.!
Olhn ov.nl.ihh'ol |»(iitici|i,itiort sliMos
OFFCn AVAllAniE AT;
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN ■ BEVAN AVENUE, SIDNEY.
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DANISH CREAM
HAVARTI with
Hd^ fl ^Un IbkM 4h50 lt)a«»Ba«ia««a*a<ia.....
iilil FLEETWOOD EXTRA LEAN SMOKEHOUSE
isai BACK " 
BACON 3.95 lb' >1
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‘LIGHT or ‘DARK’
CHRiSTiVIAS 





































BUY ONE 12 
HOMEMADE DELI 
PIZZA ^5.49oa 
anjd get 2 Litre 
FOUNTAIN FRESH
iv, ... I , ., . ..few ill
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DARE ENGLISH OR SCOTCH
|\/llMTe 1.00 1b.
nifSIlB'w I %fwp> 100 at*i**'***"**'>*'-'*"'>***'****"*"*'"**"***'
dp. I
CALIFORNIA (RED OR GREEN)
PISTACHIOS
■MD00iELTrffffi6iAN'«tlTEi
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WINNERS OF THE TRIP 
FOR TWO TO MAZATLAN
R Wolanski, Victoria S.A. Milne, Sidney
J. Gibson, Victoria R Jachumfen, Nanaimo







I McCAIN All Varieties FrozenI LITE DELIGHT 
i DINNERS itg....
FMclDAiN blluxir^^^
B.C. GROWN EXTRA FANCY
McimOSH APPLES








^EAN SPRAY FOUR VARIETIES*
iiCMAN- 
LCOCKIAILS
Wiorr REG.'^or EXTRA SPICY
CL AMATO
MUICE
^ RiANTERS SALTED or UNSALTED
mMf ROASTED 





iJOlCE 355 mL. 
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TVy a Calamari Recipe!
3 Ib. 
Carton..
FRESH EAST COAST... Great for Fish & Chips
lb...... %m%0 100(1














































150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
202 Memorial Gifts
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted
QUALITY CHILD care given in my 
home. Receipts given. 655-7020. 49/52
HEALTH &
NUTRITION
LIVE-OUT NANNY for 7 month old 
baby and large gentle dog. 3 or 4 days 
a week. Possible light house work. Car 
required. Salary, hours negotiable. 652- 
3015 evenings. 49/50
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­
fied Pesticide applicator. Currently 
spraying for Evergreen Tip Moss, lawn 
insects, weeds, etc. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/tf
RELIABLE BABYSITTER REQUIRED
for 2 day shifts per wctek and Saturday 
evenings. Preferably in my Resthaven 
area homo. Negotiable rate ol pay. 
Responsible student will bo considered 
for weekend sitting. Reply to 655-1504.
50/50
HAULING. CLEAN-UPS. YARDS.
basemonus, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don’t find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/'tf
LOCAL HANDYMAN Christmas tree & 
house lights installed inside & outside. 
Small jobs. Call Reg. 652-9351. 48/51
MATURE, RELIABLE babysitter 
needed for 2 boys, ages 5 & 10. 
Shiftwork. Mother works. Must be non- 
smoker. Own transportation, your 
homo. Sidney area. Call 656-7469. Ref. 
required. 50/51
X-MAS CLEANING/BAKING- 2 ener­
getic young women will make your 
home sparkle. Do your baking etc. We 
do windows! Phone between 5-7 pm 
Lisa or Denise. 656-0918. 48/50
EARLY CHILDHOOD education 
teacher offers quality ctire. Tanner area. 
652-1000. 50/52
BABYSITTER REQUIRED occasional 
weekday evenings for 9 yr. old boy. 
McTavish Rd. area. Not late hours. 
655-1771. 50/51
DO YOU NEED A helping hand? Lady 
offers light housekeeping, meals, baby­
sitting, pet care, companionship, hou­
sesitting, errands. Suggestions wel­
come. References, Please call Pamela, 














6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.
ft • HELP 
S WANTED
HOUSECLEANING FOR Brentwood, 
Sidney & Saanichton areas. Refer­




































Real Estate for Rent














A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MAINTE­
NANCE; Carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
welding, fencing, and more! Quality 
workmanship. (References available.) 
$12./hour. 478-9982. 50/01
rfjlllSvSBWsIpSiiSiiiil




CUSTODIAN NEEDED immediately for 
St. Paul’s United Church, Sidney. For 
information call 656-6328 after 6:00.
47/50
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065 |
AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL 







BECOME PART OF "Permanent slim­
ness" program. 8 weeks ol nutrition and 
exorcise classes or 7 day irtdividual 
plan. Call Jana 656-7940. 49/52
REFLEXOLOGY, NUTRIMETRICS,
Barley Greens, Willard Water and Wat­
kins. 656-6792. 49/52
TIRED OF DIETS? Loose weight now! 
Or your money back! Call 384-7321.
50/01




NURSING, FOOT CARE, domestic in 
home, 24 hrs, bonded and insured, also 






Dera) Covl| rc|i, |3 |~
John's
FRENCH INSTRUCTOR required for 
recreation department classes. Contact 
Tim Richards at 652-4444. 49/50
INTERESTED IN THE MILITARY? 5
(BC) Field Battery is seeking persons 
interested in part time rewarding 
employment. Phone 388-3626. 49/52
Simpltj ‘Divine
■ Elegantly prepared meals
■ Cooked & served in your 
Home or Office
- Intimate dining for 
two or more
- Office parties up to 50
Call for scheduling 








Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to
HELP WANTED: Two adults plus one 
cat need a nice reliable couple to help 
keep up home, vegetable and flower 
garden. Private quarters plus wages. 
Saanichton. . NS/ND. ;References 
required,'Apply to.Box 495 The Review, 
RO. Box 2070, Sidney B.C. V8L 3S5.
49/51
A PROGRESSIVE roof truss company 
in the Victoria area requires a drafts 
person to draw roof truss layouts for 
residential and commercial projects. 
Familiarity with manufactured wood 
trusses is an asset but not essential. 
This position is primarily but not exclu­
sively drafting and may include; follow 
up work, overseeing some larger pro­
jects as well as other related office 
duties. Compensation will be commen­
surate with experience with room for 
advancement. Please send resume to: 
The Manager, Van Isle Truss LTD., P.O. 

















. PEAT SOIL 
. SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH 
. CEDAR CHIPS 
. FIR SAWDUST 
. MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. HOG FUEL 
. GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK 
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL 
* We Load Pickups & trailers * 
MON.-SAT. 8am-5pm







Piano - Organ 
Keyboards
Why pay for years of lessons when
"you can be playing" in a few short 
months!







C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alterations, Phono 655-1469 





Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
Give the gift of Music for Christmas ,
r GUITAR LESSONS y \ ?
Beginner to Advanced ’




WANTED: reliable caregiver for 2 yr. old 
boy, N/S, Hours irr. but predictable. 
Wage negotiable. Land End area. 
Please reply to Box 500, 9781 Second 
idnoy B.C. VaL4P8. 50/01
SDE GRADE-AIDE Tutoring agency. 
Tutoring available in all academic sub­
jects. Reasonable rates. For Informa­
tion, call (Deborah Barry, 656-4744.
43/50
ELECTRICAL
St. Si e I
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full comploto and solo copyright in 
any advortisomont producod by 
Island Publishors Ltd. is vostod in 
and belongs to Island Publishors 
Ltd,, provided, howovor, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only of any such advortisoment 
consisting of illustrations, bordots, 
signatures or similar components 
which is or are, supplied in linisliod 
form to Island Publishers Ltd 
operating as tho Review by tho 
advertiser and incorporated in said 
advortisomont shall remain in iintl 
holong to Iho ndvortisor.
WARNING
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without the writlon fjormission 
o( Island Publishors Ltd.
PART TIME CASHIER required. Shift 
work, 7:30-12:30 and/or 12:30-5:30, 
Some Saturdnys. P.O, 4066 Victoria 
B.C. VOX 3X6, Saanicfi Peninsula 
Hardware Business. 50/50
DON McKinnon Pholography, Por­
traits, weddings, pels. Also personal- 
izod calendars. 656-02.35, 49/09
Thorne-Lennon 
Electric (i976) Ltd.
BOOKKEEPER - Part time. Please 
drop off Hosumo to Ceniury 21 ;ia:inicli 
Ponirifiula Realty 1,10, .hOtiG Boacon 
Avenue, Sidney, 50/50
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORS and glass 
lo give a mnivolous (rosiod appotir- 
anco, Wo decorate mirrors, windows, 
doors, oliinn cabinets, etc. Any glass or 
mirror I Inlimiiod otioico of doHigns, 




C'.asalflod Rnto: ist insurtlon 
— 15y,a word, minimum chorgn 
$2.75. 2nd and subaoquont 
Insertion — 1Q« a word por 
insorlion, minimum charge 
$2,10, Box number $2,00 por 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phon« In 
your nd and uo* your VISA at 
MASTERCAnrA
EXPERIENCED, MATURE waliress/ 
walliosses, dishwasliers rociuirod .it 
Smilly's Family Restnuiant in Sidney, 
i’lonso reply in fienion only. 50/50
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS lor
(iijini! 1)1 ill IM/.".(alli'd will/ 





9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
** Exclusive Agents for the 
Amazing water retention Crystal
GROW GEL
(Stores up to 300 times its 
weight in water and releases the 
water to your plants).
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All ages and levels. Piano, Organ & Guitar 





7174 W. Saanich 1083 Fort St.
KIMBALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT con­
dition, $800, or olfors Includos music 
and piano light. 656-1237. 45/58
FOR SALE: French made trumpet in 
good shape will make oxcollont Christ­
mas present (or Iho budding player. 
$125,656-0984. 48/51
PART TIME SHIf-T work availablo lor 
ok,lor mudeni. Call P.al or Maiiroon m 
Sidney AnsworinQ, 050-4.311 betwiion 
!l-4’30pm, 50/50
SCHOOL DISTRICT JfliT 
HELP WANTED
Applicaiiotui are Invilori lor tho lompo 
miy position ol Pay Grado I (Cantoon 
Aida), at Parkland Socontlary School, 
30.5 hour!! por wook, to monihs por 
year, olloc.iivo .lanuary 9, itltto, Qualill 
calluiit-. loi ihii; po'.iilion ato Cii.ulo 1’.' or 
(Kiulvnloni, laniillarily willi oompi.ilor 
hanod i.'()ui()aionl. .tbiliiy to liaadio caoh 
and prepare dopoali lormii, good Ft'"''' 
munlcailon sjkilla, and an aliillty to rolalo 
poaiiivoly lo mudoni and proli,iar,ional 
tUiill, For more tiotailu ploano coniact 
Or, Brownc), Principal, Parkland School 
ni U50 5507, Tho tialary lor 1080 in 
$tV07 por hour. Application lorma aro 
itvailalilrr Irnni ll/o School Board Otlico, 
Koalino Crorm Road, SaanirJiion, 
B.C. Iho cloulnn date lor .ippllcnilon 
loraifiin l■■ritlay, Roc, 23, lOOO, 50/50
ANNOUNCING Now CNC (Conopt 
Now Cof'.moiicM) lU'pfO'.ioaialivo (or 
Sidney aroa ■ Moira (Tardonor, lor 
lalormation on CNC akin cam proni.'aia- 
tioarr, or open hounon call r>5(l 051/1 ra 





DESKTOP PUBl-ISHING. Itookn, pnni 
phloli'i, (‘..tialafiuon, lypotionlng . 
logo, lollorFit.'afl, '.i1.',tlk>norv, biininonn 
lornin, dof.ign anrl prtiKiiK'.iion, ViP 





“No Job Too Small'' 
656-5604
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Buy Direct Irom the Grower"
FRUIT TREES
The gift that wilMast for
Christmases to come,
Order now
- Pick up by Christmas,...
• Apnicors* APPLES' CHEBRinS
• CRAB APPLES • PEACHES • •
PILIMS- PL ABS • OHIMCr 
. ORNAMENTAL CHERRIE.S 
1 yr. Whip • 7.95 oa.— 2 yr. • 12.95 oa.
* LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL 
HOUSE PLANTS AVAILABLE! *
A*
KIWI FRUIT
Eroshly pickotl, Aviiiinblo New.
Vr
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
304 W.1 lion Place 650-5888
LOVELY PECAN finish pi.ano wilh 
bench. Canadian m.nrio by Mason and 
Risch. Excellent quality and condition. 
$1750,00,652.5672, 48/51
STRAT - AMERICAN STANDARD -
amp, etc, paid $1 /OO, Musi sell $1100. 
.Si.'rious inrjtriric'r. oalv Fvoning'i 556 
0007, ' 49/51
FOR SALE Brar.fi irumpoi wild car.o 
$65 Olyrnpir; prrjtrrir.r nn.arr' rlrnm with 
stand $95. Phone 65',$ 331 /, 49/52
PIANO AND ORGAN le inonn by rjxpo- 
rionced teacher in Sidrroy Instniraiori in 
cl.’tssicnl, po|) and thoory Call Maty 










' 20 word# fnaxartum, non- 
comme/oiitl mlii only. H you/ iiprn












\ RATbS ON HbUUL-.bl
NANNY NEEDED (or 0 nicnih old girl, 
slarlino .lanuarV' Mavirmiai ,'i d.av'.i per 
week. Moil,, lues., Wod, N.'H Ret, 
Roan Bark, 655 7026, 50/50
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs




Siuniptt • So'wor Storm DraifH 
• Septic Lioldti • Vy)\i(>(iino(>
• Davewfiyti
LEWIS SEVIGNY










MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE, lawn care, Cemploln 
Service, Cortiliori Pofillddo afipllcaier, 
Frerr Ofitirnaies, orilMnne, 39/i(






load, dolivrmid. 6r.!'i'n ,'26 or 856 035!),
46/49
PIZZA DRIVERS and pizza Cfrftk 
Apply in I'tl Vili-tgeii L5//a, 2,3r)'1












No, 1 rnilw.ay llr,-/), 
47/50
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
rienr»ral riai'rifvninn Reafionatile raiers.
C.alinrt(b!';;,itV|‘»i(lr;i!’(i pin 33/(1
DIRTAWAY
.f^rf tlw Dfrtmwiw Orifr. 
Mirv itfnU yuui 
(ndfirfrliml tltwiifof/ 
•.'Si<rt|,<,/);lria r (Icni,* 
/or iitrw ymr«





OUR YARD IS OVERPUNTED
Nun'iorotio i’J (I ' 4 It. Hbotion, Az.'ilrraa, 
Bierun, t,iiur(rl and Goldihrrrad Cyiirur, 
tarliirfinf) a / ft fiyrnotriral MrmUey 
f’tj.z,zlo Ifoe, AIno latge r,t.imofit trial b.iilt 
and poi.lerital /rad roant,l cement plitn 
letBCg'fF <»rj|j0ff1?^ou (g) 1hoa«fTf1i|iVou 
I inwullPltil, w«.i.rfrv/got 1 F/irM
Q mmmr
PAINTING
Spruco iif/paily for Cprlhlmn^ 
nl ‘-.uprisingly low tnios, Top 
Ounlity Pnint nnd Wnllcavming 
f/ofoshionnl IJocurnltng 
Wlirro rming rnnkpf; i/irr dilforencfl
655-1117
MUaHHUOM COMBOUI. Weed (tee, 
odoririfiit, niiltilioufi 1/2 ton truck ■ 
$25 00; oartiaga bhf), $3,50. Vinll our 
fnunbrooin Iridga, Jaeolinen'ti 
MarlrioOtTr fburn rtr;;,, a3an .largi
NEED YOUR V7INDOWS WASHED?
i'or It quality job call Blaine (it 056. 
v,l4/ft, MoHf bou!ii,ifi $ t / t.iy, or
im.iiftj 32'll
HaUSECLEAMiNG GETTING YOU 
DOWN? lei ur, loi'k rrtt'!i your indiv'rd
iml aoeda tCiill Diriawav <rb;,' ■Oti.t.f,
;t.1/1f
CARPETS • REBTRE'ICHED, re fitted, 
r.Mialrr.d raer, nttlimna.fv Call llriaa 
i,»/,!r140» ' 43,'t>l
BEAUTIf'Y, YOUR YARDwiltr it lamuti 
ti.il cedar leact) Call uti fi)r a tali 
ri(,iitriaif,i We i*4;.t'c.iaii.'o in all i.*Heiuir 
fr.idar work, nidiit!:). r.lecKa, fencea,, ncm 
ulnail.il'Crtnimr’Kml 4/t'rf)afil or 656 
(,51D ■ 433.,0
HARDY LAWN CARE






COMPLETE GARDENING SnnvICECi 
lled(ja priiniho, Irult Iroeti, lomin, (iiiiay. 




Ho Inn 11i|j or Smitll, ( re <l to
j ' ...i
(nioniu fl wiiKiaoi', wall i'evo(lrv|ii, 
HI:AI 4 ( I I ICII N1
65IM127
... .(ReUdatj.I.I'k!. er,. C<;iaim4ic:eti| ^
V/ALLPAPOI, IMTLRIOR PAINTING,
eft;, Hr'iararriatiln, reliafila, nr*at Ouftlify 
wofk I fee eraiataiiei or advire Haim 
laclien oimranleed. fintall lelrir wel 
come fifiti' tutfio or nr,?’ n; 11 :\im
R.C, MlTOHELMOnE PAINTING LTD,
ciurililier) |auiaeyama, rnanoaabla ratier
V.'tV.l I Hrpia at ehicOtprt) 4 //bo
ri ..■••♦ir-Mirtiwr-iwtv






2431 BEACOgi AVE., S»X)IY,I.C.VU.m A5e-2M9
WIN $1 nooa gifi certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
530,00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble Ihe seven words below in Ihe boxes on Ihe righl. Ail 
seven words are linked lo Ihe same ihenie + lake Ihe lellers 




E® 00[S [Il0 □□□□□□□
0 0 0 0 0 0 □ □:] □ □ □
HI 0 0 0 ® □ □□□ □
□ □ □ □ □ □ □
ANSWER:
Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct efitry drawn at 
noon the follov/ing Monday v/ill win a $10.00 Tanner's Gilt Cet- 
tilloate. If tfie winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





□ latn a Review paid subscriber, 
n I an', not a Reviev/ subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review
paid subscriber. Nov. 30 winner of a $10 gift
Please drop your entry off at: certificate was Mrs. V. Teeny of
Sidney.
ANSWERS: MAPLE. WEALTH, 
GARDENS, BLUSTERY, 
MAGNATE, HAROLD, LEAFS 
SOLUTION: BALLARD
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR and exter­
ior painting and drywatt filling. Free 
estimates. 10% - seniors discount. Call 





New Construction and Repairs





88 Ply Reliant- $11,995.





Lottors, Mr\nuscripis, Maganinos ... i,
Seniors & Studont ratos i
.pick-iip & Dotivory - No job too small\
;!........656-1858 I;
TYPING SERVICES, Typing, typosoi- 
ling A word processing, From rosiimos, 
letters, lo mnntiscrlpts A books, Ron 
sonnblo rnios, Big or small, we do them 
all. Rr)6 r)466. 01/tl
88 Thunderbird —
V8, Air, AT, PS, PB. 
Silver & Black
87 01dsStn.Wgn.-
Loaded, 26,000 km. 
White - Red interior.
$17,900
77 26’ Motor Home 
“Titan” - $18,995
Dodge Chassis, low miles, 
Generator Air
[i BOATS





1984 (new shape), 5 speed, 
power Steering, Stereo, etc. 
Only 52,000 mile. Fantastic 
value. $6,995.00.
Ford EXP Sport Coupe 
1982, 4 speed. Very attrac­
tive car. $2,995.00.
Suzuki 4x4 Hard Top 1980.
In very nice original condi­
tion. $2,995.00 
A.M.C. Eagle Sport Coupe 
4x4 1981. Stereo. P.S. RB. 
Very sporty and low mileage. 
$4,495.00.
(Collections) Mercury Mar­
auder 2 DHT. 1970. 429/V8. 
Folding lights etc. Must see. 
$2,995.
Ford Fairlane Sport Coupe
- 2 door 1965. 289/v8, buck­
ets, console etc. $2,795. 
Mercury Lynx Wagon 1983 
Auto. P.S. $3,295.00,
I Dodge D.50 Pick-up. 1981.
1 Very low mileage. - $3,695. 
G.M.C. 1/2 Ton Pick-up. 
1981. 6 cyl. auto. P.S.. RB. - 
$3 595
1981 AMC Eagle 4X4 6 cyl. 
2 Dr. Hatchback. Low miles 
$3795.
1979 Dodge Diplomat 4 dr. 
A/C, etc. low miles. $2695. 
1977 Pontiac Trans Am 6.6 
Auto. P/W, tilt, honeycomb 
wheels, etc. $2495.
Olds Cutlass Salon 4 dr., 
Auto, 1978. $1995.
GOOD TRANSPORTATION 
Volvo 1972, stereo, etc. or 
Pontiac Acadian Auto, 
$799.00 each.
2104 Malaview
(right beside Suoerior Collision)




ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAITERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE ■ INDUSTRIAL 
■ MARINE • R.V.'S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 





• AUTOMOTIVE - INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
GASTANK REPAIRS 
TOWING AVAILABLE
S PENINSULA RADIATORS 
656-6911
5-10019 GALARAN
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc
ind. windshield, helmet, as now condi­
tion. $900.656-6871. 50/01
HARLEY DAVIDSON FLH Classic belt 
drive, full dresser, 24,000 one owner 
miles, exceptionally clean. Offers on 
$11,800. 727-0927.47/50
IMMACULATE 1980 HONDA Goldwing 
4o.Q«my>km. |«pgy»|Qe »pt. wigri^ept 
trad»38200%a-^rs.S— i—^/50
BRAND NEW JAWA Moped. 2-spoed. 
Automatic, new $1100, sacrifice at 
$450.. 656-6587^ 48/51
XL MONDAgCmitc. 19114 14,0FlWi^
Exc^^®t correili^. $6HaJ50. i».,^/51
1982 750 YAMAHA Maxim. Excellent 
condition. Only 17,800 km. One owner 
Summer driven. Garage kept. Must 
see. $ 1750. 656-4824. 49/52
IDEAL COMMUTER bike, 400cc 
Honda. Windshield. Good condition. 
Low miles. Tuned up, ready to go, 




“Tho Engino Protossionals” 
Cornpleto Enqine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Hoads 
Automotive, Marino, Industrial 
G55-3T3T
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1980 BUICK LeSabre. 68,000 miles. 
Lady's car. Fully loaded, $4990.00 656- 
0251. 49/52
1973 DODGE COLT 2 dr. 4 spd. Good 
condition, $1,000.00 O.B.O, 656-7474,





MINI VAN CONVERSION 
3 VEHICLES IN ONE




DICKINSON ANTARCTIC diesel boat 
heater, excellent condition. $375.00. 
655-1802, evo. 49/51
CASH FOR 15-20' liberglass or alu­
minum boat with motor and trailer. Also 
require small molorhome in good condi­
tion. 383-1204. 49/52
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 4 H.P. Elgin, 
good condition $150. 656-3185. 49/51
87 LASER PLUS TRAILER and accos- 
sories. Must go immediately. $2000.00 
Rob Morris - 380-4623 eves. 50/01
SILVER CENTURY Seagull Outboard 5 
hp. Nearly new. Will move. 16-20 Ft. 
Craft, 5 knots. Flas clutch. 656-6062.
50/01
LINE 7 RAINGEAR, lined, 2 suits, 
ladies sizes, new condition. $75.00 
each suit. 656-7841. 49/52
GREAT CHRISTMAS gift. New Hilly 
Sailboard. Colorful, complete. Value 
$1500.00 Offers or trades? 655-1174.
40/52
YEAR ROUND - excellent moorage 
available for boats to 24 It. at Bosun's 
Landing, Harbour Rd. in Sidney. 656- 
66-14 50/50
15 FT. HOURSTON Glasscraft with 
198/ Mercury 25 hp outboard plus life 









CLASSIC. RARE 1959 MG Magnetle, 
teardrop sedan, little rust, good engine, 
reslorable, $4,000.00 - Evenings, Salt 
Spring Island, 537-2396.________ 47/50
'68 AUSTIN 2 dr. wagon. 90,000 miles. 
Runs well, good transportation. Many 
spare parts. $750.00, 656-1616. 48/51
'68 BUG, dual carbs, dropped front 
end, canary yellow with red flames. 
Runs great! Open to offers. 656-2644.
48/50
'77 FORD El50 VAN 351 V8 P.S,, P.B, 
HD 390 C6 A.T. ('83) Mags, Bay win­
dows, Privacy glass, Partially camper- 
ized. Well maintained, (receipts pro­
vided) Some body work needed.
‘ $1995. O.B.O. 656-7982. 48/51
84 FORD ESCORT Wagon, 5-speed, 
PS/PB, AM/FM Cassette, low mileage, 
$5200. Call 652-5685 alter 6 pm 48/5.1
; 1986 TOYOTA TERCEL for sale, 5-door, 
5-speed 26,227 km. $9,500. 656-8072 
or 385-9235. 48/51
1972 VOLVO 144-5 Runs great. 
$800.00 O.B.O.; '78 Suzuki PE 250: 
$500.00 652-0575. 48/51
TWO V/W RABBIT snow tires c/w rims. 
Like new. $30,00 each. 652-9950,
48/49
1979 CHEVY 1/2 TON van. Fully custo­
mized interior and paint. Excellent run­
ning condition and reliability. $4,595, 
olfors. 652-5357. 48/51
73 VW WESTFALIA, Good interior, 
Running order. - needs engine work
$800. O.B.O. 655-3459 leave msg. 
48/51
1974 TOYOTA TRUCK, cab, now 
brakcjs, now master cylinder, in good 
running condition, some body rust, 
$700. 656-0265. 48/51
PEPPY - 81 LADA, 1 Family cnr. Needs 
now sent covers, Asking $1,500, 
Appointments 656-7362. 48/51
1972 DODGE DART, Good condition, 
extra snow tires. $700, 656-4240. 50/52
OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 ROYAL 
1979. Just serviced. New transmission 
& Battery. Some rust but very smart. 
Towing hitch. $1950. Must go quickly, 
make an offer. 656-2940. 50/52
1982 TOYOTA CRESSIDA S/W. Local 
car, fully loaded. A pleasure to show 
because of it's immaculate condition. 
Low mileage. Olfers on $10,000. 658- 
1965. 50/01
MOTORIZED WHEELBARROW '76 
Datsun pickup, Runs great, looks awful, 
quick sale $385,00 O.B.O. 656-6129.
50/50
77 HONDA CIVIC, 4 CYL. 4-SPEED, 45 
MPG. Sunroof. Newer radials, struts, 
brakes, exhaust, etc. Well maintained. 
All receipts. $1500. 655-4069. 50/01
1985 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regency 
[Brougham, All options including leather 
[interior.. Immaculate $17,400. 656- 
[,1363; [ 50/01 ,
[01968 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 dooq 76,000 
[ original miles, new brakes, trailer hitch, 
good condition, runs groat. $750. 655- 
3129. 50/01
1973 808 MAZDA station wagon. Good 
condition (some body work needed), 
$1,100.0.8.0.652-1877 . 50/01
1970 MUSTANG Fast-back. In mint 
condition. $3300. 477-0740 after 6 pm.
50/50
1978 GMC VAN 6 CYLINDER AUTO­
MATIC, PS,. RB. 2 sun roofs, new tires, 
insulntod, finished interior, 
$3000. O.B.O, 655-4510 50/01
1976 CAPRI lor sale $500, Also 1972 
typo 3 Volkswagon engine - 1600 dual 
port balanced crank, mild cam. new 
pistons and cylinders $350.00. 652- 
3187, 50/01
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL - 4-SPEED, 
4-DOOR, ONE OWNER, 100,000 
HIWAY MILES, WELL MAINTAINED, 
BEST OFFER TO 2,999. 656-1789,
48/51
76 AQUARIUS, 19 1/2 self contained, 
good condition. $13,500. 656-2568.
46/49
1981 VOLKSWAGEN - Get Away Cam­
per. Poptop, 133580 km. Air cooled 
engine. Propane stove and furiiace. 12v 
fridge. $9500. 656-9599, 50/53
73 21 1/2' TERRY TRAILER, Fully 
self-contained, excellent condition 
$4500.652-3433. 47/50
17’ BIGFOOT TRAILER Shower 
model. All extras. Immaculate. 
$9500.00 or part trade. 655-4715 til 
6:00, 656-4539 after 6:00. 48/51
1977 - 23 FT MOTORHOME 440 eng., 
70,000 krn. Fully loaded and com­
pletely overhauled. Have all receipts. 
$13,000.00.658-1502. 49/51
35 FT. - 5TH WHEELER. Coachman 
Quinstar DeLuxe and 75/1 ton dualy on 
propane. $21,500.00. Will sell trailer 
separately. 655-3178. 49/51
1979 GMC, 18’ Frontier Molorhome. 
Excellent condition, 85,000 km, already 






• MARINE • AQUACULTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1060
PACIFIC PILOT 21 sloop, loaded, lo 
sell or trade for newer well equipped 
camper van ol similar value. 656-2848.
47/50
4 CYL. 30 hp, Waukesha diesel. Sink, 
icebox, diosol stove, double bunk, Fur- 
uno sounder. 26' Lapstrnko incl. 
$2500.00 Olfers. 652-2391, 48/51
18.5 REIN ELL, I.O„ 188 more.. 302 Cu. 
In, 400 hrs. since now, Roadrunner 
trailer, like now for 1/2 tho price, $8500, 
0,8.0,652-3463, 49/51
CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baba bug, good tires ($500); 10-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fiberglass surf­
board ($100): 50« propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baba 500 ($300): com­
plete weight sot: Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women’s ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
arlicles in oxceilenl condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554. 41/tf
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Lot us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced Birthday Party 
Rate. Please phone "The great Don- 
aldi" (Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459. 
Book now for Christmas shows. 43/51
BEAUTIFUL CHAMBERS IMPERIAL 
Majesty sell cleaning wall oven, black 
thermal glass door, cost approx. $1000. 
°nlyJE550., /Hpana RadaranoeJhucho- 
mai^^^crov4jve^venPBl50.
LIKE NEW - High back Standard 
furniture velour chesterfield and chair, 
removable, reversible cushions. Beige 
with brown and white tones. 656-6459.
47/50
ROOF HACKS: 4-man nylon dome 
tent, as new; ladies ski boots 6 1/2 med. 
as new. Ladies golf shoes 8 1/2 as new. 
656-3579. 47/50
CRESWOOD MODULAR CABINETS
Nordic Teak Melamine doors, $500.; 
Marble look arboright oval table with 
extra leaf & 4 chairs - $150.00; Micro­
wave stand $50.00; R.C.A. cabinet 
record player with radio. $150.00 652- 
3804. 47/50
PAIR - 700 X 13 SNOW TIRES on rims
S.R. 13 radials - lead fish 
1-10 lbs. Northlino fireplace 
ggrr^-ma^l^W^ul giina ciglt^rd.
- Pair 1! 
weight; 
ins
COUNTRY BLUEGRASS Would any­
one iniorosiod In holding a Country 
Bluograns Foslivol on tho Poninsula In 





TREE TOPPING, (alllnsr Insured, 4 70 
4071 alter (3 pm, 50/01
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS nvriila 
hie, New cinihes dfisiqned and r,rmiir*d 
Lotifjonn nvailnhlo lot yoimn moiliern 
052'OaB0, Vicky. 50 50
AWAnlTwTNm
rASHION DESIGNEn now In flidney 
All typer, ol newiiH). aliefntioBr. nnd 
ropalrn. I ec.rionH nlso nvnilnhlr.', Cnill 
Zona. 055-4.165. 40'(,l,
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parl.s 
and service lor all imports, lot240 
McI.3orinld Park Rd, 655-1151. 39/II
SrUDiNf”mJST SELL 19(17 Nissan
4X4, $16,500 ono Call Dunne nl 
4 70 IHOnliorOpm 40/lt
iBiTi'YmFmnD’iBoTiio block 3 sprtod
standard all (nctery, new windshlolti R 
ovlii«iyi» N«jfl?r<|oriyffl'/ork, CSTTfeHP
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSWCa
Tho.sf' Ads appe.nr !n the mere than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Asaocinlion and roach moro than 1,000,000 homofi and a potontlal two million roadorti.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
($3. per each 
additional word)
aim ll-'/K







nil WBJADPI I) up ?
FOR All. YOUR _ ,
SHOPPING & I ip'i 
y GIFT WRAPPING 
HELP YOU NEED,,'[« •'
i
AUTOMOTIVE





i iciavsirnMiT/HAHK ft 
• s HATS ru !.i svi. veil 
tiiNt iit’s* nr«AK»f.• I itriMinAri('.N 
• 1IHI I. * IlMU mt I.sreurntY Mill f If n 
• f'HOPANi: C'ONVr tlfilONfi 
• m.OPANI SAI l.f.
I (,:iH nt nvi-, I <.ai i
I or Mfi O-ia-t
C«nt>tit. Sltlni.y
II {/VPll ffliMl AU - iwivl a
ftftftft.ft.ftftftft
71 PINTO, lilt nifity ImiI runs prenl, i*ii 
$400. on5'1‘/5l 7 46/51
1060 "ford camper van, an pew
liroii, pood iirtini, atiw lillom, lioat rnck, 
piti!) adil .'I room, $2150, on(ur...656' 
5259, 47/50
1084 aUBARl-r like new, 6,1,000 km 
Loo Hohis,,. winter tid/s, exlras 
$7,000 00 650 6166 47/50
■TrMATDA"6l!m,")<r 2' r'TT, 5 KIHT,
P/B. P IT rV'iunroel, I’Avindown, AM/I'M 
easncjlie, cruise, many extras, (wcollent 
condillen, 655 11(12, 4'//50
10'74 AUDI FOX for pm la Rohulll Irans 
minsion, ciulch, and limketv, nr/w mailer 
meiiH liueiior, body inm'.lutnical 
paiK) Phone 650'5119, 47/50,
Town A
(■■■.('’Mnlry t’.iiiddc'il wleier tires 11225/ 
JfiRifi 00 Chev rims. $50. fsach, 656-,,, 
10-11 47/50
TniTn rVo'nGF flAKriTA wilti t-SMftpv'
'1,000 km,,$12,(too, 479 0.166, Allot 6 
pm 47/02
'Td^cTTivR'oUTT, VEOA .SKllion 
e<n "'0 rrrin mllns nwsnrs 656
0526 ' 4';,',50
,11186 O.M.C, JIMMY * 2 WIL Ex' con, 
44 non km iwkin.'i $11,900; 655-111.1
,'47/50
ViTo^'PCHETIAC I.EMANS, in,i/PR. 
aule r xcellent lirrts pood body, good 
relinhie trannpndntlon, lady ewiver 
$1,6(43., A-1 car. 655 1491. ,47/50
.. ............................................................... iiii>«>i>ii'ni»iixirirr'tT‘n-ittnii-e—r-—
TS UWDA amg, «(.'.»,( wuikirmder
$?c*w3r IL«m buJt/cj)
AUTOMOTIVE........................
Lluy/leiimi imy gaft, dionel 
cm 01 Iruelr, now or iinod. 
DIrw:! from vnliimo laolory 
doolor, T„)a|| lor pro-approv- 
od credit, (.all colloci 464 
0271, ITW3;I,
$t f.Towii le;-''/iS icnov/emor 
truck, Sove/i year v/arrmilv. 
I’fivmonhi (foio $in(LfMo. 
O.A.C. Csll lease mamn'iar
T.'ike nvni jutymonls 10I1H 
Biencn II 01119, jier, (uoelh 
All m.'tkes, c/ir(.i and iruckn 
avallt'ihle, (,i isli (illowancns , 
for K.’ide in Dali l-n0(L06T 
fiflill, (Tick Miller,; Dl, BlfU),
ftUaiNISKS
OPP(5RTUWini:.S
flHirl ,A iHnnond (laroor! 
Learn lux nropf'iallori ot 
lianlc l,tookMr6p|n(), , For 
free hiochurof), no nhlloa- 
,l(on; U K H Inx boi vices.
l, 14.5 Eomlilna l-lv./y,, Wln-
nlpeo, Man, HIT ?B(i, (204) 
2ti4.'Ui05, C-rnnchlttmi avail- 
nhip- _[,. ... ., ..... ....[, ;.......
Toning Tallies, On nnd I an
m. 'ddo, C/sitip-lole tiatnlno 
and |•lromollon(Sl package
T(ien<.mt.!tm,s giov.in pnloo-, 
Hal, I Innnoinn teid leanino 
tivallahifi. htattino $1,14,two.
dlslf lEiitot idiln a'/allah|e. 
t../di I'.oiier.i (r.n))nm)TiiyTT m 
(MO) 4.’1-2564
fir mind floor opiKuHinlly 
with new muHl level com- 
puny, Incredible prodiir-ls 
front Tairifll (itdnnllflo to 
Hemcti. utunt ooiei/ontesiiuM 
pinn. DlfdrlhuUKH fthd Man. 
aoenionf OlsirIhulorH poftL 
lloiiM avaii(3l-ile. O'all (604)
Irlfc.l*!..'"i?/,'. .... ............. .
Canada's oriiy natlr-iud On 
nrtfilfll matf,hmakln(i nor vice 
raftntdno ever 000,000 husE 
mm people, lecaEand over­
seas InvoNters. Call yom 
noaresi hrancit of The f-od- 




Make f.ilp Mruiey in spare 
time In cemlerl ot own 
hnire.’. fnoo tiolails, .'send 
■Kill-addrmim'd, niampod on 
vr;ln|)e, .), IHni(|s Enlor- 
iirlimn, T'io('t ,12, Box 156, 
Port McMIcoll, Onl I t)l( 
P'b
I ietlest. New Ellnes!'- con 
cepi, Bl{| mari-ml appeal. 
Lull six table salon or hve- 
le-ono lohio from $6,1)00, 
rUidy Shapers Trmlno .Salon 
T:;oiip(ii(fl04)67;L 44011,
$ proliin $ A(.|d lo your 
leolof), laooiii/). Imaidv sa- 
km oto, , (;iiro[m/tn body- 
V/iaic All iiatutiil, lelfieiid 
and vllamio nidu/.es collii 
ll|i) and sH men inar ks I 
Tl('|hl('ns A Tnrms • nel a 
lernpnrary water loss. Cnrn- 
pletr/ Iralpino- No imal nr 
moss. Dlsli'lhmoiitlil['is avall- 
ahlo Call collf'ct {510)600- 
066,1 nr (510)471 -.'Otvl LTiro- 
paan BpflyWn>|:i Ind-.
I,‘'aali(r opporlonity In clean 
walot huHiness nacirula 
iitadc walor tronirnnnl syii- 
lem Homovos chlorlnii, had 
lama, odor. (.'fOromission 
pici'i I'-rmos, iinlevilteil oMrn- 
Infl-s. Invaftimerd secm'ed hy 
invonlorv. T’-OOC $![000
|0d'r„..Cad
i,H» i.ihali luer, (rslr-n ^ '.'un 
L,(w| wavlnp oalls 1011011- 
liftlmrl clUintola. Nriedii lialt-, 
rl!(‘.liriar/owner vvtio desires 




Hndy'KMind? rniifit'7 Wtio 
ore you? t.all l.llunr'llr.(i Llol 
l.me lotEf-rirtt Hn()d l ,(.(,H- 
T-f l.j 1 226 "in/ n/foi
Fpri »AU'mI8R,
(iCitoiex arid down a|iOClt,'il 
ly Jdcao latyiesi selection 
ei ski ami winler wrtar In 
|1,E [(hop by plusm and 







W'holnaale and relall. Free 
CalaOvpues nvallahln, Nor- 
hiati Llflhtlng Cnnire,, 4600 
Easi I lanllni)}) SIrool, Burn- 
nhy, ll.G, VfiC 2K!!. Phono 
OfjfiO. ,
Diioks, Books, Books ,fhind- 
rods n( Miles on all mil3|er;l(i. 
Hardcover, imperltack, anti 
cfilolrons, 1.1(1 lo 65% ofl 
mioiruil pohllsluul price. 
I'ttte Calalonue. Book Pub. 
Ushers Clearance Company, 
75 Mllllknn Olvd,, UnIL /, 
.'Icarhotoiroh, OntatTn. M1V 
ini,', .....................[[,[,„'[..........'
.lerrold rmrioBt tnlovislori 
t;onvt:irlerii $10,05. Groal 
Chrlritmas (jllls, Faclory rri- 
t/ondllloned. 6 month war- 
ranty. Mall cirrlnrs aoenpind, 
Doalrri/service, fund ralsIiHi 
droops welcottie. l.irilvorsal 
T,y.,_513;inpp,;... ...... ....... . ,;
For flalo (Used) - Devllhlris 
comprosNor, paint (1 H 6 
oallon jrallM), ilmbors, Hall- 
res, (train soparalor, turn- 
dufo, drums, furorico nil 
lank, Hiir.kB, safes. I-S'/O- 
712;0806...............
Compact Discs « $11.20 iifi- 
op, T.ni'oo iinlection trf new 
CL'fs. lai'sis, records. Send 
$2, (lolimdahle) (or cm rent 
lira., m i/iiprY la-'i.'ii, i.iHT
Commarcul f..lr|ve, Van*
.. ..,[[.
Ttainpollnes lor Xmasl 14' 
dlamoHir "FimSpnE'. I.el
n.i 1.1,1 .'k TI Kill 1)0,/ lit..,
hoorirdt joy and Illness Into 
your backyard, $060, Buy 
dirtKd - savit, Mooeyhack
(.(Iarsr'dr/e 1 ll9ri_;Tr|7 0214,...
f'r'imlcs nnri l•;(llmen <orh*irrlp 
Hoiui H1109'soloed (on I new 
and Hack lflnur.is. Discounts 
np to .‘‘6%, Of ortilvt de- 
llvory liir Chtlslrmrs, (-or 
Info, Thrr Edjfnif, OroHur, 
I'.D,, I'h.iX 2fil0, New TVesi- 
tnInsHtr I .y.TL )',i[2._^
FOR SALE MISC,
New (iill - For all hockey 
Ians Glam 32” X 20" NMI. 
porsonnllzorl game fiostor 
Pick your Hivorlle NHl. clulr 
- with yon as Itio game slat . 
Only $0.05 I $:), (ihippinij 
Vlsa/Maslorcmd. (204) 622- 
5060 or mall paymoid Hr; 
Beavor-Eaolo f'rxclutilvtt, 
Box 2710, Morden, Mart- 
llotm, ROO tJO.
OARORNINQ;.[,,[[.....
InHrresH.id In Grermitnuse ni 
ITydi rtirnrrii; Gar (lenlno'r 
Gfoonhuuties $105,, Hydro 
ponic Gardans $10., llali(.lo,'i 
(rum $140, Over HIOO pro 
duels In slorrk, sirpor ()rlcr,tii, 
["r((>i C(dalt)i|ur> call Trtll 
( ten , I 601/ OrildtlilO. Witinr . 
I'rtrnts, 1244 Snymoirr {JE, 
Viiiicniiyrrr, B.C, y,6B -;IN0;_ 
Curved’ glass pallo e.xH.tn- 
slons tdartlng al $1 I Oft, 
Holil'w (|rrir.mhoritr(.ts uh'trllrtg 
(tl $500. Pull lino rrl (ireen- 
houst! accessories. Call O.C. 
Gr eon lira die Ruilclots nr 
wrIHi 7425 Hfiilley Avenue, 
BurnitHy, B.G,.V5L 2R1; , 
HnALT!:f>'fiEAUTY'l.''''' 
Hope Cancer I loallfi Cenii n. 
Infnrmadrm, rvlircallort, ‘inp. 
port, coumielllpg and smmm- 
ats for <.,'rnr.;ot (tallonlii i.uu) 
(ar'tilllns. 712-1412 Toll Free 
1-itOO fi11-fi117 cnnilnsy nl 
(■raleinal Ortlar ol Erigles.
HEl.P WANTED ..y,..... .




AnsIralHr: This is your, 
chance to witrk In Queens- 
land on a Hftttl (arm. If yon 
Iravo farming and horse rlr;f- 
Ing (txperionco and Holweon 
10-26 cnnlrict; IAEA, 206, 
1501 • 1/ Avrr; 6 W,, Cal­
gary, Alla, T2r 0i:;2 (nr 
ntnre Inferiiralli:|n;[ ,[
S|t(!od amt tVlan's Toyota, 
7055 Dimo/tn riHeel, Powell 
Tllvot, Rrlllsh Coliimtrla has 
rrpoitlng (or catrtor rrdndod 
, sitltjs|iet!.;oti to sell new and 
used cars, Eximtlencu pro- 
(rtrable Iml no| necessary, 
465-27:)/, ,
(ioldntt Gentrrr For ‘ 'I’Htt i 
I'-amlly rruiulres Family 
Crarttsttllnr rtird AIcnIirtI attd 
Eiriig Counsellor, irriinod 
and ftx|ieiioncod , Salaries! 
$10,000. Reirllott Liy Doc. 
10/611; OearcH Cornmlturo, 






Plan. sales peoplrr, rnech
!ui i'-i'.ui0 i MliiilH.yi
borikKaeifor, and drIvwrB. 
May Im lellioil or seml- 
reieor) paranns- Call Chris -
'Two imirnoyrnan .Antome 
live Mochardo#, Ford deal- 
fjiship'ex'cierlf’moe an ussof. 
.')rd'-4tlr year apitrendoe t/on- 
itldttrrjd t'mmjilelir t,lrou(i 
ImneHi plan. Selaiy range 




I rial olfor only $,0.05. Ggar- 
tirtH,uti!l Chrjcpm or M.O. to 
040 Adair Ave., GotiuHiatvr, 




BCi.'s im.ti.idlHIn Frkattagittf 
V;tllt*v Cetrlntl (Hnlng ' I Irthl 
liot.iJirrKt.mpiitfi, 1, autrri/y Ac- 
Hvilles, 24 Itnirr staffing, 
Cablo ‘1 ,V Hniiiinw. Fmer 
gency call t/ysdcrn, From 
$6/5/tt-mnil'i. Fr.ir Hrr'icl’ntrrr' 
hnn Vdl(;i()i), IHI/ Main St., 
Pentlclon, ' B C,, V2A 5116 [
(604)402-2020,
......... ........ ..
I'CITC" 'in'lnr'v' ” Ciainis?..Call ■
F)8lfl Carr-Harrls • 20 yeurti 
a irlftl Inwyer wilh live yours 
medical acdrwii halortt law. , 
gTitTO 4022 (Vancouvtrr), Ex- 
per lonrdKl In head Injur y 
nml elHrtf maltri, cliilrns, ror 
cenHngO: (ooH aynllaHIn.
IT;'?!/y:,-'' ;i.l!'
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i FOR SALE i Ii
Computer Courses (MS DOS) 
Business Courses 
Secretarial Upgrading Course 
Re-entry Tratntng Program 
Secretarial S Copying Services
ISLAND OFFICE TRENDS 
2134 KEATING X-RD 
652-1622
VIKING DEHUMIDIFIER (NEW $340.) 
$160.; Men's 5 spd. 26" Bicycle, Like 
new $75.; Boys skates, size 6 -$8.00; 
size 8 -$10.00; Both G.C., new PI95/ 
75R 14 Goodyear w/w summer tire on 
78 Olds rim $45., Baby's crib $20.; 
655-1053. 49/52
X-MAS GIFT IDEAS. DeLuxe exercise 
bike, $50.00, super 8 movie camera 
projector. Both as new. Also WANTED; 
wine filter. 656-9356. 47/50
SUPER 8/SINGLE 8 sound movie pro­
jector, automatic threading with screen 
both in like new condition, great for 
X-mas. $100.00 655-1802 eve. 49/52
EXERCISER BICYCLE, like new. 
$80.00 lady's Raleigh 3-spd. bicycle, 
$60.00. Phone - 656-3743. 50/01
4 HONDA studded snow tires on rims 
$100. Speed Queen Dryer $100.656- 
0276. 49/51
GALANTI WIZARD electronic organ, 5 
octaves, 2 yrs. old, barely used, bench 
incl. $500. O.B.O. 656-4536 or 656- 
0523. 47/50
TWO WASHERS - both in good work­
ing condition. Call 655-3137. 50/01
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW by
Prof. Whimsy. Professional. Affordable. 
Call 656-7092. 48/51
13" WINDSOR RADIAL
$40. O.B.O. 652-6377 after 6;00.
tires
49/51
ELECTROHOME 20" perfect color TV, 
$200.; Sharp 14" color, 2 yr. old, $250.; 
Mesh firescreen - brass top/pulls, 
$30.00. Phone 656-9733. 51/01
LADIES BROWN corduroy cross coun­
try ski outfit, socks & hat. $50.00 
complete, long dark brown leather, coat 
with fox collar, size 12, $125.00; fox fur 
hat, $50.00. 655-1522. 50/01
HANIMEX 35 MM, SLIDE projector, 
complete with 5-120 slide rotary maga­
zines, 1-36 and 1-45 slide Hanimex tray 
magazine, 1-40 Universal slide tray 
magazine, $50.00. 656-6519. 50/01
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 




GIRL’S 16" BIKE with training wheels. 
Good condition. $35. 652-2243. 50/01
8 1/2' FIBREGLASS PRAM Dinghy; 
blue and white snugli, $20.00; diapers 
storage dispenser bag, $20.00 655- 
1043. 48/50
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 48/51
BEIGE AND WHITE shag carpet and 
underlay. Cut to fit - L-shaped living and 
dining rooms $180.00., High backed 
couch, brown & beige, $65.00; arborite 
cabinet, glass front, 36" x 36", $65.00. 
655-1127. 49/52
GENDRON POOL TABLE, 
sale. Best offer. 656-6093.
4 X 8 ft. for 
47/50




SMALL DEEP FREEZE, very good 
condition $150. O.B.O. 656-2080 or 
656-2491. 50/50
FOR SALE - 3 near new deluxe storm 
doors, paid $299. now $225. ea. O.B.O. 
Also, modern wood door complete w/ 
hardware 656-7744.
46/50







TYPING TABLE $10., basket chair and 
cover$10.; bed lamps, small, black with 
red shades $10.; large folding animal 
caoiOTtetal &rW%20 l^iHipincgTfF&og- 
anyiaSSlils - x ffiJi^O.; Borfw/SO
HAMMOND ORGAN 9700 Series, two 
keyboard optional accompaniment. 
Stool and Music iossons. $1,350. 655- 
1526 after 6;00 pm weekdays. 48/51
9 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE, excellent 
condition $300., G.E. lawnmower, 
recently overhauled $75., B & D wee- 
deater. Used once $45.00, hedge trim­
mer $35., more garden tools, 656-7868.
49/51
DESK LAMP $12.. Tea Kettle $7.50, 
Broiler $10., Toaster $8., Weed Eater 
$18., Vacuum $20., Professional hair 
dryer $10. 656-7670, 
BATTERY CHARGER CLEARANCE 
Solar panels keep your boat or RV 
battery topped up. Half price $49.95. 
656-1363. 50/01
FLIP FLOP SOFA bed, double size, 
excellent condition $150. cash. 656- 
7928. 50/50
SILVERWARE. 1847 Rogers, "Love"
pattern. Service for 8 (48 pcs). $450.00
MOVING SALE: Loveseat & chester­
field $450.; Dining table $75.; Coffee 
table $40.; end table $40.; queen mat­
tress $40. 656-2409. 50/01
44/75
ELECTRIC TYPEVi/RITER Remington,
in good condition $125, Motorcycle
or trade for South Seas Pattern. Also 
walker. Wanted - commode and toilet 
aid. 656-1363. 50/01
helmet $40. Phone 656-2857, 47/50
FOR SALE - Super Beta video recor­
der. Otters to $150.00. 656-5157. 49/51
YOGURT MAKER, 4 oz. cups, 1 arm 
chair, leatherette $35., 1 pr. light blue 
curtains, nylon, 10 x 71/2, pr. $50., fur 
jacket, waist length $150., 652-1664 
after 2 pm 48/51
KAYPRO II COMPUTER, 2 DISK 
DRIVES software incl. Wortfstar, spell­
checker, printer $400. 656-0450. 49/51
2 UNIROYAL 205-70 R13 M & S on
Chev rims, Wilks Insert, 1 Good Year 
185-80 R13, All like nevy. 10 X 20 
Canvass tarp, Wegener Airless Paint 
sprayer. Medelta 10 gal crock with lid. 
656-7886. 47/50
WOOD LATHE, Rockwell Beaver, plus 
set lar^turritfitg^iseig face dpre&like 
ev^^^ useid,Sln50. &—• M,.^/:n 50. S/51
GREEN BROCADE CORNER chester­
field and chair, kitchen dinette suite with 
swivel chairs. Like new. OflersI 656- 
3688. 48/50
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 19' bottom, 6 
1/2' top with handle catches, hinges, 
artificial teak doors and drawer fronts. 
Offers on $300. 656-9625. 47/50
OFFICE DESK & chair & filing cabinet.
7-piece wood dining room suite 
$350.00. Older dishwasher, $150.; 
microwave, $100.; small organ, $100.; 
utility trailer, $150.; sofas, $50. each; 
garden tiller $200.; electric mower, 
$50.; pro style hairdryer, chair & sham,- 
poo tray $90.; ping pong table, $40.; 
8x4 window, $10.; many other items 
656-3745. 50/50
6' ANTIQUE POOL TABLE $150., 1 
bleached oak liquor cabinet $250., 
Dickinson diesel oil marine furnace 
$250,656-2864. 50/01
13" DELTA THICKNESS planer, nearly 
new, complete with stand $1500. O.B.O. 
656-9331 or 656-9336. 50/01
HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN, man­
ual and autocord, full range of rythmes 
and tonal characteristics, hardly used, 
best olfer 652-3904. 50/01
FIR, ALDER, and Arbutus firewood lor 
sale. 478-4871. 50/01




RENOVATION SALE, Toilet, sink, bath­
tub, tub surround, glass shower doors & 
cou^^^top. coalition. ^|^^00.
GIRLS 16" BIKE with training wheels, 






LADIES 3 SPEED bicycle $25.. T/V 
table $12., 656-6005. 48/51
GENUINE LEATHER, full length coat, 
sable brown, Martin collar, winter 
cream, size 14, worn once, new over 
$500., will sacrifice for $250. O.B.O. 
656-6953. 48/51
GENERATOR, Honda 300 watt, 12v & 
1 lOv, condition as new, $295. Six piece 
Black and Decker Router kit, never 
used, $80. 652-1869. 49/52
FULL SIZE OLYMPIA electronic type­
writer (virtually identical to IBM Selec- 
tric) almost new with moulded carrying 
case. Excellent Christmas gift I $300. 
Here is your son's first rifle. A .22 Ithica 
lever action replica of Winchester 94. 
Single shot, carbine length. $50. Mann 
guitar; case. Excellent condition. $75. 
656-1043. 47/50
SMALL WETSUIT, $150.; 16 inch b/w 
TV $40.; 1979 blue 4 dr. Chevette 
standard, good gas mpg, $1,000. 
Phone Chris 655-4942, 656-5547.
50/01
RED RALEIGH Road Runner bicycle. 
20 in. wheel, 14 in. frame. Like new 







PAIR VW RABBIT whells, with winter 
tires $50., chains for 13" wheels, never 
used $30., Two burner coleman camp 
stove, $25., TV. stand on casters $15., 
Upholstered high back 5 wheel office 
chair $60., Electric string trimmer $25., 
656-1488. 50/01
SMALL HOUSE, free for demolishing 
and taking away, located Sidney. 656- 
1180. 50/51
$85. CORD SPLIT seasoned fir - you 
pick up, 655-4002. 50/52
ii1lilliBEAUTilili1
SERVICES
MOVING SALE. Marine VHP. FLDNG & 
BMX bike, metal plant stand, pure wool 
rug, foam backed rug, Pfd's, RB rac­
quets, auto dishwasher, W/D antique 
dressers, custom desk, hand shake 
unit, shelf set, belt sander, piano, tent 
heater, back pack, FP couch and chair, 
GE TV/Stereo combo. Plus Garage 
sale, Sun. Nov. 27 10-5 1032 Waverly. 
852-3867. 48/50
SKIS, OLDER BOOTS, SIZE 10 1/2 
AND FIBREGLASS POLES, $20. Heat 
kit stereo amplifier, 50 & 50 watts, $20. 
Acoustic Research turntable $10. Tuner 
$5.00 652-1869. 49/52
PANASONIC COMPACT Microwave - 
new in box. $225.00. Mustang UVic 
FlotS^Co^?°*^en'^large |tg^ew
TWEED HIDE-A-BED. $100., three - 3 
drawer dressers, $75.00.; 4 drawer pine 
dresser, $40.00; small McClary gas 
converted stove $60.00; Electrohome 
20" color TV, $100.00; Tammy - 655- 
4244. 47/50
2 MEN'S 21” frame 10-speed bikes, 
good condition $75. each. 2 for $130. 
Phone 655-1831. 50/01
OIL FILLED electric radiator, thermos­
tatic control, wide base casters, new 
condition, $95.00; Projector screen (4 
ft.) silver face, ceiling mount, $50.00.; 
electric typewriter. Smith Corona 2200, 
home use only $95.00. 656-5063.
50/01
NAILS NAILS






SURPLUS/LIMITED quantity of pota­
toes 100 Ib.. $10.00; 50 Ib., $6.00. 




valance, rust color, 
$75.00. 652-3433.
72" X 84" with 
new condition.
49/51
DOUBLE BED c/w headboard, sheets, 
bedspread, $95.; Toddler car seat, 
$20.00; "Junior" height kitchen chair, 
$10.00; Stereo/T.V. stand, $20.00; 
Phone Joan. 655-1774. 47/50
ALMOST NEW Ladies red 3-spd. bike 
with basket, remote control Viking TV 
$195., new router table $25.00. 656- 
9625. 50/01
ARTIFICIAL SCOTCH pine X-mas tree, 
6ft.; Osterizer blender; Iona hand 
beater; Polaroid Land Camera with 
flash; Wink wide angle car/truck mirror. 
Small car roof rack; 8-track stereo 
attachment. 655-3698. 11 am - 1 pm.
50/01
LOVESEAT CHAIR and ottoman. Good 
condition. 656-0282. 47/50
CRAFTSMAN WOOD LATHE on solid 
wood bench. New tools and extras.
$1£ 5/51
MAN'S LARGE MUSTANG orange 
floater jacket, $40.00; two radial - all 
season tires 185-14's, $30.00, Man's 
Bulova divers watch, $35.00. 727-0656.
49/52
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY wardrobe and 
matching dressing table, both with 
beveled mirrors, both $750.00. Can 
arrange delivery. Evenings, 537-2396.
47/50
TANK-ELECTROPLATING apparatus, 
complete, manuals, samples, starting 
help. Uniquely profitable for fine works 
as souvenirs, costume-jewellery, etc. 
$150.- Anytime: 6111-B Pat Bay Hwy. 
by Swiss Restaurant. 50/01
LADIES MUSKRAT HAT and collar 
$50., one mink collar, light brown, 
nurses shoes size 9B, $10., all in good 
condition. 655-1520. 50/01
REALISTIC STEREO CASSETTE 
tape-deck metal capable dolby "B" and 
"C". Automatic music search. Like new. 
$85.00 656-3691. 49/51
NEW HAND KNIT POLAR wool rnan's 
sweater. Size 44. Design off white & 
blue. Selling for cost of wool. $100.00. 
656-4401. 48/51
6' ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE
with lights, ornaments $50.00. 2 kitchen 
chairs as new $45., push mower, $45. 
electric mower, $25.; 652-9465. 49/51
LAZY BOY RECLINER with heater and 
vibrator. Gold tones. Arm rest worn. 
$125.00 0.8.0.652-6147. 47/50
HOSPITAL BED and mattress. Hand 
operated. Adjustable positions. Excel­
lent condition. 656-5824. 50/01
CHROME BMX bike. Exceilent condi­
tion. $60.00 firm. 656-1815. 48/51
WEIGHT SET and bench. Excellent 
condition. $125.00. 652-3219. 49/52
SOLID MAHOGANY drop-leaf dining 
table with two extra leaves and four 
Duncan Phyfe chairs. $650.00. Rock 
Maple Vilas coffee table $ 150.00. White 
. lady Buxton large jewellery case 
$75.00.656-0566. 48/51
FULL LENGTH mink coat as new, 
$1,750.00 valued at $3,500. Phone 
655-3911. 47/50
SUPER FIRM single foam mattress, 
box spring, steel frame, like new. Dou­
ble Boxspring, mattress. Good condi­
tion. 656-6198. 50/01
NINTENDO WITH 4 games and NES 
advantage control stick. $350.00. Also 
sold in parts. Cali Mike at 652-4903.
50/52
2, LIKE NEW winter coats, size 9/10, 
dark brown leather, black wool, $60. 
and$40. O.B.O. 655-1760. 47/50
COMPLETE SATELLITE system for 
sale. $1000.0.6.0. 652-6828. 50/01
3 WHEEL POWER CHAIR Fortress 
nrijodel 2000 FS. Travel 20 miles on one 
c^rgp. 2 years old, like new. $1,500. 
6i56-4'401. ; 48/51
SMALL BIKET6" wheel with kickstand 
$20.00; Girls pink bike 20" wheel for 6/8 
years with kick stand $45.00; 2 metal 
tricycles large $20.00; small $15.00. 
652-1008. 50/52
SALOMON SX60 SKI boots, roller 
skates, both ladies 9, Goodyear PI85 
80R13 snow fires, hiking boots, men's 9 
1/2, snowblower. 652-5047. 47/50
NEW METAL CAMERA case, $75.00 
new weller controlled output soldering 
set $100., antique maple commode 
cabinet $65. 652-6947 after 5. 50/01
SOLID TEAK TABLE 36" X 36" 
EXTENDS TO 72", $325.00. Afgan rug 
3' X 5', $315.00; 6' - Belgium wool 
round rug, beige and blue - $295.00. 
655-3568. 48/50
SOLID MAHOGANY folding door for 
45wx 80H opening. $50.00. Recently 
removed neo-angle shov^er enclosure. 
Requires base. $200.00. O.B.O. 652- 
1008. 50/52
EFFICIENT FREE standing wood burrf^S
inn <ge?»e. c/^iW^^I fl®r protcffltntend:: 
ni^^gp^»iBb^$32ijJa. B«^/lCOI 7/50
TWO V/W RABBIT 13, one on rim. 2 
FR78-14 M/S studded tires, on Dodge 
rims, $100,/pair. 656-1640. 49/52
SWING SET, $100.00.; dining table and 
6 chairs, $750.00.; living and dining 
room bound carpets ; witlx underlay, 
$350.00 ; pot belly woddstdve, . 
$150^00.; sleeper stroller, $60.00.; 
Snugli, $25.00.; sliding glass door, 
$100.00.; Microwave stand. 656-7119.
50/01
BICYCLES all sizes incl. child's from 
$5.00 to $50.00, B.S.A. 1.77 target 
pistol SS. $75.00, Burberry o'coat size 
44, new, $150, 656-7852. 48/51
X-MAS, AS NEW, Intellivision, Aqua 
scooter, Mercedes winter tires, and 
rims, Toro snow shovel, Sony stereo. 
Phone 656-5801. 50/53
WOOD STOVE Parlour type, $75.00. 25 
channel CB, c/w Magnetic Mount 
antenna, $40.00. 656-4545. 49/52'
ASSORTED FISHING GEAR. $60.00.; 
new G.E. Food processor, $80.00.; 
Presto Popcorn Now, $25.00. 655- 
1174. 50/01
WAMTED TO BUY 
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­













A Fabulous Selection 
of Gifts from 
$1.00 to 1,000. 
Beautiful Horse Calendars 
$14.99
Earings, Pendants, Gift Soaps, 
Horse Brasses, Socks, 
Books, Pencils 
“ All for under $10.00 “
For Everything Eque- 
strlan, Come see us!
Shanks^ Saddlery











SONY TV. Color, Trinitron. Good work­
ing order $98.00.652-3419. 50/01
CAR SEAT, potty, walker, back pack, 
infant & toddler clothes and toys. 652- 
9531. 49/51
MINK 3/4 COAT, beautiful new vari­
colored pieced. Brown suede 3/4 coat. 
Polaroid one-stop. 655-1174. 50/01
WOOL ROVINGS. Local Dorset - fac­
tory Processed. $6.00 Ib, 652-4223.
48/51
NEW SERGER sewing machine with 
handbook. Ovorodges and trims seams
CARPETING, new, neutral beige, good 
quality, 2 pieces, 12x10 ft. and 15x8
5/50
**' tc^^fH^ndejay. 40 |py^ds
FOLD UP PING PONG table, good 
condition, $75.00, Norco BMX, excel­
lent condition, $95.00. 652-1562 alter 5
$2 /52
50/50
WATERBED - QUEENSIZE With head­
board & drawers $175. 652-4223.
48/51
ALUMINUM FARM GATE 12 ft, $60.00, 
Sears deep well pump with tank and 
pipe $50.00 0,B,0. 479-8023 alter 7 pm
50/01
1976 GERHARD Hoinzman Piano. 
Excellent Condition, Giveaway at 
$1800.652-0092. 49/52
STEREO, HI-FI record player, am/tm 
tuner, amplifier and 2 largo speakers. 
656-4274 after 7 p.m. 50/50
4L0 DAY CLOCK. Girl Guido (Ingpolo, 
Royal Albert Helrloom/Dorby China, 
Coalport Maytimo and Paragon Tapes­
try Rose. McClelland Nursery plates, 
652-0811, 40/51
FIRESCREEN, 3 fold, antique brass, as 





DOUBLE BED WITH walnut shelf 
headboard, box spring and mattress 
$100. Phono 6.52-3317. 49/52
NEW ITEMS minitelGvision $60.; bed­
side radio $15.; bedshoet sots - queen, 
double, twin $30./sol, Scotch country 
dancing pumps $15. 656-9634 , 50/01
WANTED - ANTIQUES
Now buying: Paintings, Indian 
Artifacts, Jewelry, Silver items, 
China, etc.
Our Business Is Antiques
Before you sell, call us















MENS PARKE-DAVIS support knee- 
highs (mod) Blaok/whito chock wool 
sports jacket (46) Black 42/44" lonthor 
vest. Victoria Goalie Slick. 052-0811,
48/51
ALL HANDMADE SWEATERS, 25% 
OFF, AFGHANS AND NIGHTIES. ONE 
WEEK ONLY. BRADSHAW AND 
BRUGGE. 2426 BEACON AVE. 656- 
4841. 50/60
ORIENTAL RUG 4'X6'X6", 150 years 
Old, burgandy. Moral pattern. Like now. 
$800.00 or olfor. 655-1802 eve. 49/51
PECAN SOLID WOOD DR suite, lablo 
S 2 leaves, 4 upholstered chairs, glass 





usod Inrm and garden 
Call Harold. 652-5207 or 
48/50
10223 McDonald Park












OVERLOOK SEWING MACHINE as 
now $550, O.N.O, Ladles Opal Dia­
mond Dross Ring, 14cl, $050. US Paid. 
What oilers? Rollttway col, Maltress 
OXC, cond, $95, 856-0048. 48/51
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE, 3 extra 
loaves (or oxionalon, 8 cane backed 
chairti, nice shape $2900,, enmm anti 
gold king size hodroom suite, highboy 
dresser and largo mirror, 2 lamp tables, 
cost $1800. soiling lor $025, rod maple 
double bed frame, ono queen size bed, 
um.'rU rod rrrapio hutch $295. 058-5950
50/01
BICYCLE - 27"- 15 spood Apollo, 
Custom Sport Fycollorit, ns new, Pio­
neer car sieroo with ennnotio. Singer 
Treadio sowing machine, 856-3462.
49/51
SINGER SEWING machine, Slanl-o-
WANTED: FISHER PRICE Ride-on 
school bus, old stylo. 650-0450. 47/49
Malic open arm, walnut cabinet, like 
now condition. 656-0107, 50/50
YO
RADIO SHACK Computer progr.ims 
lor rrtS, 00 Micro riystom. 20 cnsr.ollon 
plus assorled manuals. 15 new Micro 
wnlors plus 44 stringy floppy and micro 
wnfoei with programs, 650-4545. <19/52
Bf^OI Ql'00,
50
GARDEN EQUIPMENT AND ITDOLS 
Wheelbarrow, long hnndittd shovel/ 
spado, pick-nxo, axe, slodgohnmmor, 
watering enn, mattock, lawn mower 
656-0834, 1
COUCH AND LOVESEAT Beige floral 
paltorn. $ 125,00, 056-9856. 47/50
MOVING SALE; Bar Stools, $10. oa. 
Stereo stand $30. Tnhioo, Lamps, Skis, 






POOL TABLE 4''j(8' and accessories, 
top condition $550, 650-2308, 49/52
YOKOHAMA, as now. two nil wnniher
INVALID LOUNGE CHAIR, portable, 3 
posilloriiti, light weight with over lap 
table, hidoabod, colonial double size in 
green, gold brocade, 056-9531 47/50
SALMON FISHING tackle, shovel 




small typo electric wolektr • 
49/40
BODY SHOP MODEL 850 oyorcino 
cycle as new $85, Sours moiorized 
scroll snw with lloxlhle shall atlactimeni 
$135, r'>hono<)52-0i;l1, 48/51
LADIES pile lined corduroy jackei. l ike 
new. r,l/(,i 10 Phono ■ 850'8()72 •18'51
FRANKLIN WOOD STOVE, with stove 
pipes $100, 852-9888, 50/01




CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR milumn 
tones, good condition, $ 150,00, Viking 
contfS?** Slni|j«r%ed,
$5o«a3i* ‘ !!•«•>« iuA/i
NINTENDO BASIC sol
$135 00 O RO (M'lO 3253,
wilh game,
49/52
FINDLAY JUNIOR Anilr|ue wood stove 
witli nickel Uim, $300.00; Gerry back 
pack. $10.00; Spiinghorse, $10,00; 
Douhio sirollor, $25 00, 650 3233 48/51
STUDENT’S DESK (approx. 4 x2 ), 
snow Skin, 150-iVO cm, 852-1714,
50/51
^.'01
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, IBM Model 
721. oxceilenl t;onditlon $170 O.BO 
652-4 573 48/51
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER $55 00 , 
leciric Adrl, machine $35,, 858-8120,
, , 50/50 ,
PLAY PEN, higit chair, both an now, 2 
iiolti Raggedy Anne and Andy dolls, 
now. 852-2884, 49/51
9ALTON HOT TRAY $45,00; 3 Doenn 
lent, Gold loitorod, Scotch, Rye A Rout ' 
hon in Loaiher case, $30.00 An new 
X-Mari gilts? 652-0527, 48/51
PAIR
179 21
OF sl/O 7x50 binoculars, 658- 
50/51




TIMELESS X-MAS GIFT. A pair ol 
Anllriue Mallard Duck Dec.oyn, wood 
and cork, original conriilion, A saving al 
$350.00,858-2308, 48/51
LADIES 10 SPEED hike, good cnnrfi 
lion ‘$80. 852-5730: 50/53
COLONIAL cheslerlleld and chair, 
Auluntn colours $300 00, QRO, 655' 
1804. , 40/52
VELOUR COVERED 3 piece Chester' 
field, bolge, easy chair, rocker, very 
gooriiXindilion,fl62’2;?42, 48/51
A GOOD ALUMINUM boat 12’ to 14' - 
prolorably a Grrrgnr, I und or Smrtker- 
emit. 658-5018, 50/50
X-MAS GIFTO • Almost new Rossi skis 
180, 180,, ski bools size 10, Sun-ice ski 
pants, lacket (m), mitts, gegglos 855- 
3008 48/51
KNEI98EL 205 SKIIS, Nevada bind­
ings, 111(0 new $50 no shop vnr,$ 15,00,
SOLID MAHOGANY DESK - open 
shelves, 3’x7"x2'. $75,00, deluxe oxer- 
cine bike, as new $100. ONO, 658 
7082, 49/52
/!i0
EXERCISE BIKE wilh rowing acilDti, 
(fold away lor easy Hiorage) like new, 
iised only Irw Ilmen, $75, O.B.O Phone 
858 0128. 40/51
WLIRLITZER ORGAN Dol.uxe 4300 
model, lenlie Speaker. Ooneral check­
up. ciortnod, $800,00 852' 2082, 40/51
ANTIQUE MUSIC CABINET, Classical 
records, art supplloo, oil palms and 
brunhos, priBlels, variety ol materials, 
ad bot/kr. PIlon/.t 652-2312. 49/52
PLAIN DOORS wilh hnnfware. olk/re, 
rhroe deluxe storm doors, rtow 
$209,00. $175.00 each, O.B.Q, Odt- 
nidci circular nluminurn clothes dryer, 





Wo pi'civldo loving cate for your |!nt 
wliilo yeu’fii away, or a tiolping hatttl 
whon IKn gels ftoclic, PoiKitling, 
wnikn, pot inxi, liner Borvlce, run 
doanup... f552~0S52'
HORSE BOARDING, Twin
Friims, 855-3/20 or 050'03!j0,
Onkn
47/50,
PAligy-' SNfWiwires In rims,ifmi4, 
'whiMwSifll, ErntM-'i
CHILD'S HARRY HALL Hiding 
nrnochen. si/rr 8/10, liX':' m.iw $25 , 
Sti'ollert fluid safetysesi fur child r/vor
:>& 111'.,, $15, f’t'ionA c'y', nu''", 43'5i
TEAK DAVBED, hurgundy chaise 
Imtngtr, magnllicent nmaiuo rosuiwood 
table, ‘'/2 X 4t corlar dutch door, fipart- 
inh wooden chairs, collapsible dog 
cugu, I' rom fme (ring./ 7-'7'2/i8l 4mil 
. ...
FOR SALE • Mason A Risch piano and 
stool in good condition, $1000 QGP 
4373, 49/52
WHAT A GOOD IDEAI Porsonal sia 
ilorwry. Choice ol colors from $24.50. 
r^lscoum I’riming, 238/ Roncon Ave,
48/50
GARAGE AND MOVING SALE
*1
.Sat. A
un I7lh/18lfi. Docernbor 1001 
Cypress Rd, Deop Cove, i:* illl 4, 
0f')fi'2409, , 50/.5D
FREE TO A GOOD HOME klilens 10 
weeks old, all black, shed hair, 05,'’- 
21 I2ar052'fi130. 47/,50
Apnor^o : aprons 
All v.i/ieiies, roQi,i1ar lo Oueensi/e Con- 
eroui'. cum Childr/'U 2 yni and iip.
OPEN ARM SEWING Machino, as 
m-w, Stilchr.m inclurfi' zig zag. but«in 
hole, Itlind hem anrf more $225 M Call 
, *>52-98/2 
b(,>lt Raleigh
VICTORIAN HIGH BACKED chair, 
excellent condition $025. 558'7090.
48/51
FOTumlyiT”corEC^
Covers V/f condition, 1967-1970 
(’hone 055 1761, 0 am to noon, -Ih/ni
'afilauioafood f/ibs as well 6G2-0Bn,
FOUR '68 CHKV 15 in. 
rims firid liron, $240,OO OR.O, 855- 
4911), full lofifjlh Porsl/m lamb Coal, 
t'ton on o n O 8'-)8-on:i8 49/5?
CONSOLE TV. lor 
Phortn 852 3883,
sale $85,00 O n O
48/(51
APARTMENT SrZED ximlten tal'ile and 
two chairs $20,. Iltile O'd'n ligum rikaKm, 
Ihroe pairs raze 9, 10, 12, $10,/pair,
.('bu'.v CSC Qirm,
HIOHCHAIR peileci coiirfilion $40,, 
toai'.lor/1»roilf,tr$10 OWVdiiHd. , ' 47/50
,<<■><(• 1
GOOD CONDITION OLDER slylo hirki 
a berf, rimal to sleep r>iv $200. Also 
i\r,''.r.drtfl heu«ehr-)id item") lor riaie 658■ 
7(101, ,49/51
.AMT'frCASsiTTfe, IJrioar Irecking, 
combo 'jamo, 2 tiels •’.poaktHn, stand
2 wi!iTr:n nADiAi. rinrc, vrbim -.-/.mi, 
1,1'xcollem cortdiflen, l‘’P05-75 f -16, $tX>, 
not ormmferii ct;,tillng liglil lixiures, 2 
singles ant.f one will'i 3 shades $45 sot,
VH9 VIDEO recorder, as now I IQ, 
aterrjrj, Dolby, romoio on scroon pro 
grammino, From $800,, now $500 l;»k,<m 
home 6'a'*-5nn 49/52
ARMCHAIR AMD OTTOMAN .$115 fX); 
f'uiuo (apt .'lizt.r/ $785,60,
$115.00; Sriny Tape Dock, (Rool to 
$326,00; Kiicfien Cablrteis, Gan- 




FOR LEASE: $150/mih, full board nnd 
ring, or lor sale, $3,000.00 1i yr, old, 
black tfilt 1R1/4 horoo, Goltlinq Going 




Will la.ill £,«f»aiately, 8,! t' :,0'0i
■' "I............................ ....................... .
CARPET, bolgo. 15’ x 13', In good 
condition, artificial Christman tree, (V 
used twice, lookn mal. $4B. 6(>2-4944.
■ . 4«/5;’
TWIN (JED, box fflprlng nnd mmirctsn
«"'i'«^"'IO|jQ^irilil(|^ 1”^
/51
TlsLLPHONL 'lABLt. wah upitoiuieuHi 
I'iem I,Ikrtrgrw ,$/10 656-204L 4'7,r50
. idutled, 1:150 89 ORO; 





MeCLARV WASHER, ftpeed Queen
f/hO
DliAUTir-UL 3/4 LENGTH musk,ml lur 
jftckoL Worn twice, filato TO, New 
.$1,000 > Rule prico $500.00, Otiwehi 
Lditor 4 electric lyp/rwiiier, $50,00, 852 
3081, "1^/52
VyASMER AND DRYER, $125, each, 
fikifi $140,, ftki IkX)IU $40,' glrl'it hike, 
$M,, oin't) bite, $30., mirrw A xlrosser 
$'10 850'8402, 48/51
7v,N
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONiITE, 









No. 4 - BnOO KIRKPATRICK CRE8 
R R.3, VICTORIA, R C, VAX 3X1
AMERICAN PIT BUI I ferrlere. 
$160,00 each- Good blorjt) line, 855. 
,'1631. T’heno htjoie 11 are or aliur 8 piti
■ 48/51
BABY LOVEniRDa . hand fed, very 
tamo, ,0ix tlifluieiii (.uluiu lu cliuotiu
lrQiiig**<in(y ^f^naklft) an i|Br*il||oni
vi^epUl, ' BEwiiim 0.«M*F/t/52ieviK
T NLL HOIlLL UOARU at exclaeige lui 
Biablft work. Fxcelloni fatjliiieri Ption't) 
nGK'RPnfievenlngwlerffetallH 49/50
PUPPICOf Chotolalo Tab CKC regltc 
lem-rl, $325 rxl, 479-5454 49/52
TWO U3l*0 li7flE i>ii,idrk»tl snow I'li'on 
mi 14" nil','1 T25 858-1458 40-''52
3 BEATER GOFA $80., HIM T 




aiJROE BRAKE APPLICATION for
trailer - up to 8000 Ibtr. $100 00 855- 
1675. 40/52
SMALL HOUSE, free for ikemoliAfiing 
and taking away, toc/xtod .Sidney, 858- 
1180, 60/51
WANtEDi home lor 2 1/2 yr, riouiemd 
Black lab A 2 1/.2 yr, spaywl VA.K(hoi.)tid 
terriof. Neml ro«m lo run amf loving 
family. 474-4115, 49/52
LET'S 00 homolmck lidina. Hor-kha 
von trail rlrferi 4 /0' 3023, M./D3
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LOST 
8i FOUND iivy OF THANKS FOR SALE
< MmREAL ESTATE I i iiREll i I REAL ESTATE
LOST: IN SAANICHTON SiamosG long 
haired male cat about 15 lbs. Has 
chocolate points. 652-6136. 47/50
LOST: 5th street area. Large black, 
short-haired, male, neutered cat. White 
striip-undpl^athl v\®ariito |flac|psajjd- 
dedharntftfe# UP i>i LaJ^'SO
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE THOMAS 
GORDON wish to thank their relatives 
and friends for their kind expression of 
sympathy. Heart Fund donations, flow­
ers and cards. All were greatly appreci­
ated by his loving wife and family. 50/50
FOUND: pair of glasses on Leal Rd. 
656-4984. 49/50
LOST: Gold rope chain bracelet. Dec. 9. 




GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community nev/spapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message witi reach more than 3.2 
million homes. 33/tf
NEW EFFECTIVE & SUCCESSFUL 
programs lor quitting smoking, weight 
control, compulsions and anxiety. Ari­
adne Sawyer, M.A. Phycti. Clinical hyp­
nosis. 656-3144. 47/50







WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT Centre 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
COL.NSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/11
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. l\/lon’s-7:30 pm For further info. 
656-9549 or 474-4353. 33/tf
BAHA'I FAITH For information phone 
655-4365. 33/52
LADIES IN ORIENT seek correspond­
ence W/single gentlemen. The Friend­
ship Office, Box 5248 Stn A, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. T2H 1X6. 46/54
LYNN AND GENNIFER of Fathoms 
Lounge, Hotel Sidney, would like to wish 
all our customers a very merry Christ­
mas and a happy New Year. 50/51
SWM EMPLOYED professional is sin­
cerely seeking friendship with attrac­
tive, intelligent and active professional 
single woman 27-31, interested in 
dancing, dining, sailing, strolling and 
seeing future potential. Write to AROX 
(alias) P.O. Box 2218, Sidney, B.C. V8L 
3S8. 50/50
NEW. EFFEctlV#&'sucteSsful pro:.^ 
grams for quitting smoking, weight con­
trol, com.pulsions and anxiety, Ariadne 
Sawyer, M.A. Physch, Clinical hypno­
sis. 656-3144. 50/52
STRESS? ANXIETY? DEPRES­
SION ?Effective programs available. 
Ariadne Sawyer M.A. Phych. clinical 
hypnosis. 656-3144. 50/01
TAROT READINGS for fho now year. 
Parties too. Dianna. 656-9809. 50/51
TRAVEL
WANTED: WAIKIKI - one BDRM 
Condo, one month, Mar/Apr. 652-1788.
47/50
The Reform Party 
Election Committee
Wishes to convoy their appreciation 
to all Poninsula supporters, We woro 
encouraged and liopo you woro, 
Soason's Greetings lo ono S all I
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Vfer.lt;rn 
Square Dnnco Associniion collects nil 
used Stomps. Proceeds lo Cancer 
fund. Drop them oil ni Tho Review.
33/11
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrill Shop, I 'unds gonornted liy 
Ibis shop slay on the Pcninmila lo 
provide iiorvlcen to the local ror>itiejim 
liirrjiigli Ihe progmmr. ollorerl hy !■’(' A, 
AVe apfirecinfe your rfonaliorm ol luinl- 
line, appliances, lu'U!a,iho|rl iienui, 
clothing I ole, Plenco call 656 3511 lo 
nminge convnnioni pick np ot drdivei io 
Depol at 07lil Thlid Slreel, Sidney life 
I hull Shop It: open hum hPp -V'K) 
Monilay to Sniurday. 1 hank yotmjer 
helping 10 nnppoil P.C.A. 3311
FREi HOME BIBLE nliidletv Call
Liapor C/inger. 65r)-70Pt’t. ; 43/50
COUNTRY DLUEOnASS Woiitil any­
one intoroBloti in holding a Couniry 
llluogrncm l-rmlivnl oi' ihtt I'onintiuln in 
Summor Ilf) leave Iheir name a' 653 
r, I /1, ,
TniM THE^rnEE niTlie l.lliiaiyl the
Slall nnd Friearlu ot the I itnwy coitlinlly 
Invite you to |oin iliem nl tlie '<'1 Aniuml 
Tiee Trimming Chiinlmat! colehralion. 
Come lo the itaiiy on Decemhot lOlh 
Itoiwoon 2 aptf 4 o'clock al the Sidney/ 
Moith Saanich nmneh ol Vancouver 
Inland Cleglotinl I.Ittrnry, 10091 Hooihn- 
uen Drive A tiocornlir'ii will he guilefully
...... .1..... .J ( Il'tr hfMh
11 l.iuytJ /\ iHfL.fjfiim’ vv'ii tr-i' -T..-.,
nfi|uouiato(L l^olrofthinonm lor l)oih
ildiun anti mluHc 'aI be neived 
40/40
''C'.niufellghi Chilnimnit Carol Sing ^6
npeclaHlim ............. ......  . ....
I long Kong
2 BDRM Single wide mobile home, 
adult petrk, C. Saanich. Many extras. 
$55,000,652-0417. 48/51
SMALL HOUSE Iree for demolishing 
and taking away, located Sidney. 656- 
1180. 50/51
SAANICHTON RANCHER
Your Choice Is Made Free 
From Stress ’
Decisions Made Free From 
Time Restrictions 
Survivors Relieved Of Rush 
Arrangements 
Your Wishes Respected 
Funds Held In Trust 




.4^73 FALAISE DRIVE 




SERVING WITH CARE 
AND CONCERN 
SINCE 1923
This bright 5 bedroom 1800 sq. ft. home features new carpet, skylight, 
■ ' id ' ■ ■family room, large laundry and master bedroom with ensuite. Situated 
on a quiet cul-de-sac, nicely landscaped. Private fenced backyard with 
fruit trees, wood shed and large garden building. Excellent location 3 
blocks from all amenities.
$124,900. 652-0689
No Phono or Direct Solicitation
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services


















Whereas Clay Crust is indebted 
to the undersigned in the sum oi 
$416.00 for repairs & storage ol 
a 1984 Suzuki Samurai Md 
ttJ.V,E28, Serial H 6F4100128 
and said sum ought lo have 
been paid and default has been 
made in payment thereof, 
Nolice is hereby given that bids 
will be accepted on or before 10 
a.m. Jan. 6lh 1989, when said 
vehicle will be sold. Inspoclion 
of tho above vehicle may be 
made during business hours 8 
am - C piT weekdays at Flint 
Auto 2826 Bevan Ave, SIdnoy, 
B.C.
CT, Flint - President
FLEA MARKET'-- Bmiohn I'nil- "'66 
t.lPV, ft.nn f> pm Vitblun amf lele 656 
' 4ri’;»3. ' 4U/50
nUNDAY, DECEMRER in, HiOO i6 
6:00 pm, Iho Bithioy Pepior.ottinl 
Clnircli, 10364 McDonald Pmk Hoad, 
f’.irfnrvv, DC Vnl a/g, will Ife having a
;l l Hi  pm»miiafiPii - "Chfifiimmi In
r.o/f.o
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS IN THE 
MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM MORRISON SUTTON 
aka WILLIAM SUTTON 
aka WILLIAM M. SUTTON 
aka W.M. SUTTON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
thnl creditors and others having 
claims against Ihe estate of 
William Morrison Sutton, 
deceased, late of 9208 West 
Saanich fioad, ITH. //2, Sidney, 
nrillsh Columbia, Vftl. 2Zfi, aro 
lequirod lo sent Iheir claims 
duly voriliod to tho undmnigned 
Eviv'iitorn of fhn said e'llatn nl 
Guile 304 • 0778 Fourth Si, 
Sidney, British Columl,)ia, VOi
2Z.B, on or liolore tho 31 si day of 
........ ' '• ■ ' ' llL1380, aflti which ife 
Fxoculofs will dlslfibule Iho 
assets ol llio otitale liaving 
reg.ird only to tfie cinimn of 
whicli notice has been giver). 
CHARLES TREVOR SUTTON 











Waterfront at it's best on 1.1 acres. This nev/er house was 
professionally designed to lake advantage of this great location. 
2700 sq. ft. home with all you need on the walk-in level. Jacuzzi, 
Sauna, Dual furnaces, full sundeck, room for expansion to name a 
few extras. This opportunity is rare and the first time this property has 
been offered for sale. Conservatively priced at $419,000. New MLS.
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Tust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionais have the “Action 
Plan" lo handle ai! your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating please call us at 
382-yi 91 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.




Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS 
MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
656-2587






NORTH AMERlC;.A'S^;>^a^'"RE■AL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
A'
COZY FAMILY HOME
Nnwly redocoraiod throughout plus new carpeting in main living 
area and master bodroorn. Convenient location for schools this 4 
bedroom homo has family size kitchen, 2 baths, large rec room and 
fenced back yard. Also Included is a double gnrage/workshop 






PARADE OF great HOMES
SPECIAL..,.qualify Homo on a largo lot, close to schools, cauhlry 
almosphorci, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, fantastic floor plan of Inmily 
raofrt kilction area, dining and living room, Firoplaco in family room 
will cui heating costs and there's, moro to see so call today 
.....$174,900. •MLS, 31821.
LOOK,...at this new rancher, rrtops to the ocean, quiet cul-de-sac ol 
only eight homos with underground .services, rnrilnteru'inco Iroo lot 
2 bedrooms, 2 balhs, walk in closets, ensuite, Kitchen offers eating 
nroa, and adjoining family room, Large briglM sewing room, 
BopnraiG dining room, storage shod and fully fenced yard PLUS 
so call me soon on this ,.,,, $164,900, ‘MI-.S, 000354,
NEW HOME,,.,on Rella Visla Heights, 2 bodroom'3 and a den, 
firo|ilnco, 4 piece onsullo and the most bronih-taking view ol the 
or.;onn plus ,,...$159,900.'MIS, 33028.
PLEASANT....living on a quiet litlle slreel in this bright starter 
homo, with 2 bedrooms, plus don, i batfiroom, .skylight in the 
kitchen there's .1 p.3n(ry and mudroom, also washor/dryer, liidge/ 
stove and outside you get landscaping and luKy fenced lot will'i 13 x 
10 ft. slorago shod and fruif 1100.1 for only.......$79,900. 'MLS. 772,
LOTSM..Somo with groat ocean viewa, oxcTusivo controlled sulxfiv- 
ision, undeigiound seivicos, I ai.io and 1/2 acio .... iium,.$33,'j0u,
and up CALL TODAY
Don’t Forgo! to Fbono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
■ 655-1556 Ros. '





SAW IT IM 
THE REVIEW
SIDNEY LIBRARY AREA 
OLD WORLD CHARM
Lovely older 3 bedroom Bungalow, large Living room, Family 
kitchen with eating area, large utility room. Immaculate 
throughout. 50 x 123' lot mostly chainlink fenced. Nicely 
landscaped, closed to Senior citizen center. Full price $98,900.
FREDDY STARKE 
656-0747(24 hrs.) O.A.S.P. Excl.
CUSTOM RANCHER 
$124,900.
Gorgeous brand new Rancher. Cedar exterior on a large 
landscaped lot. Deluxe quality throughout.
LARRY OLSON 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) MLS.
i,--G
PRIVATE 12 ACRES 
For Horse Lovers
Custom built family home 3200 sq. ft. Four bedrooms, 4 baths, family 
room and double garage. Warm dry basement has a bath and walk in 
vault and easily handles a full size snooker table.
Tfigh sloping properly wilh board fencing. 6 loafing sheds with 
paddocks, hay and implement storage - workshop (220 wiring). Lots 







2 Bodioom, 2 liatlt end unit with skylito and a warm fiioplnco, This 
really trendy townhouso is fantastic value at only $74,1500., tho price 
includes oak cabinets, IhoriTinl windows and would you boliovo 
Irldgo, stovo, & dishwasher, And if ''^ou aro Invonlmont mindod, 
Iticrta) unils rent out instantly witli no rontnl roslriclion. Call rno today 
lot further drjtail!:;. (MLS f/002).
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Eyckermans leads My Fair Lady 
to successful Grassroots opening
A BIT OF LUCK are all this jaunty cockney and his 
cohorts need to raise the price of a pint in this scene 
from Grassroot Theatre’s production of My Fair Lady, 
which runs until Dec. 17 at Parkland Secondary.
Sabrina Eyckermans rollicked her way through a dclighU'ul 
interpretation of Eliza Doolittle at Monday night’s opening of the 
Lcrna and Loew'e musical My Fair Lady, based on George Bernard 
Shaw’s Pygmalion.
Eyckermans brings a feisty energy to the lead role of the 
production, put before Sidney by the top-notch Parkland High 
School company, Grassroots Theatre.
My Fair Lady — a comic look at the battle of the sexes and tlic 
British class structure — marks yet another triumph for director 
Doug Bambrough. He adds the production to a 14-year GrassrooLs 
career that’s included such favorites as .'\nnie, Godsixdl and last 
year’s superb Fiddler on The Roof.
This time, GrassrooLs performed before Their Honours B.C. 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. David Lam.
And despite some opening night jitters among the cast, the 
ceremonial representative of tlie Great Britian was treated to an 
enjoyable evening of entertainment.
An amazing series of at least six scenc,s, crafted by local 
boatbuildcr Peter London, accents the talc of how the [xrmpous 
phoneticist Professor Henry Higgins — played by Rick Henson — 
tnuisforms Eliza into an upper-class lady.
Higgins’ study, an upper staircase landing and all, was replete 
witli pictures on the walls, books in the shelves, and even a cage of 
live birds.
In addition to the stellar work of Eyckermans — a Parklands 
acuess, singer and dancer whose performing career has uiken her 
to die USSR — John Harper gives a convincing and enjoyable 
performance as Eliza’s father Alfred, a man too poor to afford a 
moral system.
Too poor, that is, until he’s paid five pounds by Higgins for his 
daughter and named in a rich man’s will.
Harper stumbled through some of his lines — but it actually 
complemented his bumbling, drunken character.
His playful rendition of With A Little Bit of Luck and his chorus 
of booze-swilling, cheery cockneys form a high point of the show.
The performance at Parkland School continues nightly, winding 
up Saturday. Show time is 8 p.m.
For ticket information, call the school at 656-5507.
CHILDREN WATCH CAREFULLY as a clown on Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney handles a bunch of helium-filled 
balloons, Saturday. Parents also got a pleasant surprise. 
Coupons for money off from local merchants were 
attached to the balloons in a promotion sponsored by 
the Sidney Association of Merchants.




REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYIMG, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 




KaiJacobsen--656-2257 Frank Skidmore — 656-9639
Roel J. Reym —656-8878
I'M LOOKING FOR A SMALL cottage 
on the Peninsula. 1 would prefer if it had 
a workshop, but it is not essential, i 
have maintenance skills which might 
prove an asset, am a NON-SMOKER 
and can provide references. Please call 
Jim. 652-0204. 50/01
2 BDRM APARTMENT or house in 
Saanich Peninsula or Saanich area for 
single working mom with well behaved 
5 1/2 yr twin girls. Required by Dec. 15. 
656-1015 or 656-8120. . ' 'i 48/50
John Bruce — 656-6151
I WOULD LIKE' 1 or 2 BDRM houseior 
Kcottages for myself and my child rin a 
quiet area on the Saanich Peninsula for 
Feb. T; j am a responsible, non smok­
ing, working mother and can provide 
ref. Ask for Linda. 652-0204. 48/51
RETIRED WIDOW and cat requires 
basement suite, Sidney area, reasona­
ble, good references. 656-8870. 48/51
FABULOUS OCEAN VIEW on Cor­
dova Ridge, 1975 vintage, immaculate 
2 BDRM home with large 1 BDRM 
suite. Very private setting with unob­
structed ocean view. Asking $225,000. 
Call Marty Martin 380-8101 or 652- 
0375. 48/53
mmmmm
RELIABLE, ACTIVE senior willing to 
house sit for the winter starting Jan, 1. 
Excellent ref. 656-7998. 49/50
CLOSE TO WATER, $105,000, Imma­
culate three bedroom Rancher a few 
blocks from the water in Brentwood Bay. 
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac, this 
opportunity boasts professional lands­
caping and an extended patio. To view 
call Craig at 655-4956 or at 652-5171, 
NRS Poninsula Properties LTD. 50/50
3 BDRM & Den Rancher. 1200 sq. ft., 
all major appliances, carport, and shed. 
Corner lot on nice cul-de-sac. Close to 
schools, shopping and bus. Pots on 
approval - Lease and roforonces 
required. Available Fob, 1/89 $850.00 - 
655-4276 or 381-3v3a8, (MSG). 49/52
NEEDED FOR JAN. 1ST Room to rent 
with kitchen access in Sidney. 24 yr. old 
female. Neat, clean and quiet. 655- 
4537. 50/52
STILL HAVEN'T found a place to live!
No
im
BEAUTIFUL TWO STOREY house for 
sale, 3000 sq, ft., 4 BDRM,, 3 baths, 
finished roc. room with bar, wood stove, 
largo 16 x 16 kitchen, top quality 
carpets, near school and shopping 
centre No ngonts, 656-0074. Phone 
anytime, 47/50
N/S, N/D best for a person in good 
hoallh, room for rent or board. Furn. 
Room upstairs, shared bath, cable TV., 
Utilities, Free access to kitchen, Laun­
dry all included in rent. 15 min walk 
from downtown Sidney, near bus stop. 
Rent $290., R A B $360. $50, damage 
doposil. 656-2732.
49/52
RELIABLE COUPLE WISH to house 
sit in now year. Can supply roforonces 
Phono 656-9140. 50/50
TOWNHOUSE. 3 BDRM., 2 BATHS.
Fonceri ynrri, slornrio stied, nnnr 
schools. Close to library, 5 blocks from 
main st, Stove, fridge, lawnmowor and 
drapes inci, $69,000. 056-4587. 50/01
SIDNEY WATERFRONT. Cozy 2 bdrm. 
r-/P on bus route, S-6 month. $750,/mih. 
Roforonces. 384-2030, 49/5'2
ONE BDRM Condominium $69,000. in 
the Bi'iarwood on 5th St in Sidney, 
walking distance to Bontxin Avo. Call 
Mnriy Marlin, ano-mot or Br)2.-0375,
48/53
2 BDRM HOME luliy catp.ik,-d, 3 Uilli;; 
carport, utility Inel. $800,, GBR-Ooza, 
Iririgo and stove, waslior and dryor. Also 
bacholor suito, $350, 50/51
WE ARE TWO SMALL BOYS aged 2 
1/2 and 3 1/2. Our Grandpa and 
Grandma are trying to help our Mommy 
and Daddy find a place for us to livo. 
Wo would like a house with two bed­
rooms that doesn't cost much more 
than $600.00 per month. Wo are good 
boys. Wo do not write on walls or break 
things, and our Grnndpa Is a roni handy 
man and con build toncos and cup­
boards Daddy conchos soccer. 
Mommy can paint and wallpaper. Can 
you help us? Plrmsol Wo have rolor- 
oncos. Our phono number is 055- id /, 
Grandpa A Grandma's is 055-4306.
50/50
OCEAN VIEW ticreago $239,000, with 
1087 homo, 4 BDRMS plus don, satel- 
lile dlslt, sauna, tennis court, 7 miles to 
VIciorla comer 3801.1101 or 6B2'037B,
40/53
HOUSE FOR RF.NTCordova Bay Hd, 
{near MntticKfi Farm) $850,00/mo 
Charming older homo on large lands- 
enpod lot. 2 BDRM, F.P. Moriore kitchen 
A bnth. 5 applltincos. No (low. Available 
Feb. fsH. Rel. required, .III. Palmarion, 
655-1926, 50/53
TOO LATE
JAN. 1, 002/-7lh St 2 BDIIM 'ruilo, 
tnnge, Iridgo, cable Kids O K , No pots 
$405 per rnontli, 6!,'i6'2427 50/50
REAL ESTATE 
FORtRENT:^^^'^
CONGENIAL ROOMATE wanted to 
share 3 riDUM. homo in Norih tiaanlch. 
N/S. a55':3314, TZVOO
ANDY, TRACY, and big sisinr Shawna 
l.eigh Hill are proecl lo announce the 
arrival ol the "l itile Dockharul" NlchO' 
lati Andrew, 8 Ihs 14 oz, on Docomhef 
■/th, 1968 fjocond grandchild lo t.nurle 
and Gloria Hill, I’olnr and I Inda Cole 
man, (Special ihankii lo Doctor Har' 
irlck. Saanich I'unlnsnla Nunio'.i and 
Dad). 50/50
MAKING SURE HE KNOWS whiil is on hor Christmas gift list is Mithrel Parker, 5, who 
visilod Santa in the Brentwood United Church Saturday morning. Instant photos wore 
available tor parents during the Centro! Saanich Business Association-sponsored
OVOnl. (il.t NN WI.IIKMAN pliDKI,
FOR RENT OR SALE Bungnlow with 3 
brirrn on innin, 2 In bniiemeni, with 
fninlly room, bnihroom A liuindrY, Port-
firP*" "O'
0
2 BDRM. FURNISHED millet 
$4l(>l>0/ttuU (JMiililtlltn. HZ Iuf5'
Available 
10
OFFICE OR STUDIO furnished 
or unfurnished, with sink and 
fridge. Sidney Town Center. 
$250, pi5r month, B56-6656,
50/01
FULLY FURNISHED exocutivr.t home ia 
Sidney, immndlale occupancy unill 
May, 1909. Rofn. required $1300.00 
moaih. rhione (,i5n.44i9 rio.iio
•20' WROUGHT IRON railing, 2 me- 
Ilona 8f.6''0092, 50/fiO
STORM DOORS, an now $75. each, 
deluxe, now $300 00. AIno plain doom 
with hardware, offora, «5«-/ 744 !>o/SO
HOUSE TO SHARE, $3(X1. prtr moaih
T'E Dr,
THE LANDMARK, $600.00. 1 BDHM, 
apt. avallattio Jan. 1. Arlult orienied, No 
p ft In. Ideal lor n e n 1 0 r !i, 
I'd Bemior, 050-5251, 50/51
SHARED ACCOMMODATION North 
Sidney 2 blockn from Lxaach, Firoplaco. 
All nppliancon. Non omoking $285, 
055'244 2, 50/50
;o
2 BDRM. SUITE avadabltt immedialoly, 
$408,00 (tor motilft plan ulillllen, N/Pt 
R!W'3233 ' 47/50
LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, pflvnle 
entn.inco, oxira BDHM, nharo iho klF 
Chen, In Brriniwortd. walkinri diniance to 
bust. A nloren $300. ind. uiiliiien. 052' 
9'’25 gnif'.n
NEED AN EXTRA bad lor oempanv? 
Gm n follaway, only $80.00, Pftone 
856 J'rJ'Irt 50/50
VIEW MOUERTS BAY in large 4 Ijofi 
room houne, 1/2 block lo bench. 10364
AHirmi FitfrH'fo itflHifZ, I'W I I....nt
2 LARGE nilRMS, nharrr knriv'n, h.mh 
A livingronm, newly docoraiod, privaie 
mMi'anctt, iillllllen plua 4 aci(tllanr,on 
652-4199 $350. encll. 50/01
TV/O GIRL'S 20" Iticyt lop. J;! 
nidfi. Fxcelktnl c.ondition. 
alier It (i.ia.
U!f 0 10 yr. 
656. f,OOP 
50/MJ.
NEED ONE PERSON to nharo 3 bdrrn 
hmjiie wlil't Ifwa Jan. 1/59 |o A(r.ril l/0().
VJi'.n!nu.'drH'-r brlv:,'iKr tvMi-ir'r.r.'n ri,,-,
piricri, r'ronl/back yard Pane, Near the 
Airport, Muni Ite clertn A fortponuible, 
$300,00'mo. )'.duts I '2 ujlliliefi. Call 655 
JOtH.i aliet 0 put 4!''51
1 BDRM, ONE BATH, Hilly liiinlahod 
hoiiat. In f,Uiairnorg(.ile. Adults', only. 
Hydro, Cable, telephone, all ladiidtid 
$fi6a/mtli, Jan 4, Mar 4ih fif.A fi04/
■ (>0/f,0
MATURE LADY, EXPERIENCED in 
hnneenleanieg and qardeninq Inoklno 
lor work m Sldafiy/Hn.tniw(tr,id aiea, 
Rolnrenf.en nkP-ORfiO. 50/51
PRIVATE COTTAUt: wilh filoraott at'f.Jt 
and worWbop. f'/U. Stiitattln ureleti' 





25" COLOR T,V, $50,, 0x12 green wool 
narpei/undorlay $50,. pbHeU' lUok 
wftoel child a bike atiuii biwt 
$00:. 011 npace healer $40 , electilc 
Iire(ilar.elefjn$l6,6r)0' 702r», 50/01
IKMW ’'•le-nN
4 BDRM, Ucean view fteuHO, 1/2 black 
Iroin boac.h, firoplar.e. Avallahle now 
$860, pfjr rnotiih, 855.4792, 49/51
PROFESSIONAL COt,JnLE laokiao to 
tent a i 2 ttrltiti renidrsnf(> on ilio 
Saanich .thsninrjulii. Mnnt hnve wood 
hem. M/B, no twist, no diilrlmn Hnler 
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In honor of the season, a few 
festive melodics especially lor 
Peninsula residents. Please turn 
your song sheets to page B15. 
Ready? Now, all together:
Silver Bells...er...Boulders 
Where the gulls soar, by the 
foreshore
There arc cranes on the sea 
Busy building the Sidney break­
water
Hear the rumble as rocks luniblc 
Into place noisily 
And well into the night time 
you’ll licar
begun
Hear them crash, licar ihcm 
smasli
’Till ilic breakwater is done.
All the voters arc watching you
Election Day is Coming to 
Town: for North Saanich coun­
cil)
Oh, you oughUi not quarrel
You ouglila not fight
Or stir up a stir
Or vote out of spite
All the voters are watchine vou.
By the docks, rumbling nteks 
Construction time — work tuts
Way down in Deej) Cove 
They keep a list 
They know what they want 
Thev’re hard to rc.sisi
They note dowm every yea-or- 
nay
And every sixiech you make 
They’ll remember on election 
day
So be good for goodness sake! 
Oh, you oughta not quarrel 
You oughUi not fight 
Or stir up a stir 
Or vote out of spile 
All the voters arc watching 
vou.
Break out the umbrellas, it’s 
raining again.
We don’t mind tlic welting, it’s 
better than getting 
all frozen
In this mild season, in this 
mild clime,
Flowers will blossom all of die 
lime,
And we’re still weeding and 





™ CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
s. 2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
Winter I'hunderland 
Over damp ground run the 
rivulets of rain,
APPOINTMENTS
Raindrops fall without ceasing 
The wind wail is increasing 
Though the puddles grow 
We’re glad it’s not snow. 
Basking in an Island winter 
mild.
INVITATION TO TENDER 
AGRICULTURAL LEASE 
VICTORIA AIRPORT
Transport Canada is inviting tenders for land at Victoria 
Airport, comprising an area of 155.72 hectares to be 
used for the growing and cutting of hay. Information 
and tender documents can be obtained from:
Continued from Page B6
public works committee.
Local planning and funding for 
Central Saanich road network 
improvements to accompany tlic 
project should lx: acted on quickly, 
he said.
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Items of environmental concern, 
library service and bylaw and 
regulation enforcement were 
among the priorities Cullis identi­
fied for appointed community ser­
vices and legislation committee 
chairman Valiquctic.
Establishment of a viable emer­
gency program based on the 
recently adopted Peninsula Emer­
gency Program bylaw was also 
identified.
PARKS AND RECREATION 
A schedule of improvements lo 
Centennial Park as set out in a 
recently prepared master plan and 
a joint review with the Saanich 
School District 63 of school facil­
ity use to better serve community 
recreational needs are priorities for 
new parks and recreation commit­
tee chairman Hunter, Cullis said.
Hunter is also the appointed 
liaison to the Central Saanich
Boys’ and Girls’ Club. Cullis said 
a major objective is finding a 
permanent home for tlie club’s 
programs.
FINANCE
“Council will be h.ard pressed in 
1989 to keep the ta.x increase lo an 
acceptable level in light of coun­
cil’s commitment to ongoing irro- 
grams and increa.scd demands for 
service from the community,’’ 
Cullis said.
Chairman appointee Watkins 
will also be challenged lo find 
stable funding for the district’s 
share of road development that 
w'ill occur as the Pat Bay Highway 
is upgraded to freeway status, Cul­
lis said.
Indian Act amendments relating 
lo taxation of non-native develop­
ment on band lands and the poten­
tial impact will also require con­
sideration, Cullis said. 
SANIT.AnON AND WATER
Sanitation and water commillce 
chairman Mar is the only alder­
man to retain his original portfolio.
Cullis said the community can 
expect a commitment from coun­
cil early in the New Year to 
undertake a capital improvement 
project at the Central Saanich
sewage U'calmcnt facility.
“As a result sewage sludge will 
no longer be discharged into 
receiving waters — Central Saa­
nich will once again be leading the 
Capiuil Region in dealing with a 
waste water in a responsible man­
ner.
“Recycling that waste water is 
not out of the question,, in the long 
run,” Cullis said.
Mar will also evaluate provin­
cial and federal funding options to 
assist in exploiting ground water 
for irrigation use.
Though the clouds cut the sun 
glow
There’s no frost on the win­
dow
A bud still in bloom
Outside the sunroom
Basking in an island winter 
mild.
We hear to tlic east in Mani­
toba
They have snowflakes piled up 
to the eaves
We have lacy snowflakes cut 
from paper
And on the weekend we rake 
up die leaves.
The Airport Manager 
Victoria Airport 
Transport Canada 
#12-9600 Conora Road 
SiDNEY, B.C. V8L 4R1 
Phone: (604) 356-6600
Lease Term: February 1, 1989 to January 31, 1994 
Closing Date: Tenders must be submitted to the Airport
Manager on or before Friday, January 13, 
1989, 3:00 p.m. ioca! time.
JM. Duncan
Regional Director General 
Pacific Region
MACFARLANE HONORED 
High praise and warm wishes 
for the future were extended to 
retiring Central Saanich Aid. 
George MacFarlanc by the mayor.
“All who liavc had the privilege 
of serving wilh George as mem­
bers of council have learned a 
great deal about the history and 
direction of this community and 
the importance of council working 
together as a team,” Cullis said.
MacFarlanc was an alderman in 
Central Saanich for 14 years, 
spending his last term as chairman 
of itic planning and zoning com­
mittee.
Though our Christmas day 
won’t be white
Wc have green and sometimes 
sunlight
Wc gladly forcgo 
The shovelling of snow 
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Sarah and VIvia Newman have been selected as The Review's Carriers of 
the week.
Sarah, 7 , Is a grade 2 student at McTtivish Elementary. Her Interests are art 
and printing.
VIvla, 11, Is a grade 6 student at North Saanich. Her Interests are swimming 
and reading.
ftY ■ / .p , Vt' t
' '' V. I Carrier of the Week receives:
Hornburgor of your cholco 
Smnll wodglo or frioa 
Modlum ooft drink






ARE YOU GEWNG 
yOt//? REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION






AT the Sidney 
Public Library 
Saturday got to help 
decorate the Christ­
mas tree. Adults and 
children alike were 
served goodies, and 
hend-painted, original 
bookmarks vvero 
handed out, fill i
Hk* Briti'slf Columbia l.unq ialiou 
OfV) Wm.l Bifii.ukv.iy Avuiuu*
^ Vancouver, Columiha





LOST ^ER 75th POUND 
ON HER TO BIRTHDAY, DEO 9/88











SOIVIE SALE PRICED ITEMS ONLY 
IN EFFECT TILL MON. DEC. 19 at 5:30
A >f^ ....|..•1T ^ I J, *'..
2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 
1900 STORE ST, VICTORIA 385-9703
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS:
MON. TUES. SAT. 9-5:30
1
L .,!
WED.THURS. FRI. 9-9 SUN. 10-4
!5fi3
All garland
All Christmas napkins 
^ All tree stands 
^ All Christmas stockings 
^Ail stuffed Teddy Bears 
f All Christmas spoon rests 
f Light-up Santa
^ All Christmas tea towels 
^All Christmas pot holders 
-t All Christmas cookie cutters 
All Christmas serving trays 
^ All Christmas paper 
plates & cups
:'vtHi-xx
in round or 
, , I oval shape.
Cornpact 3 to 6 cup coffee maker keeps I pgg 799 ^
coffee warm up to 45 minutes after unit is I 15.99
unplugged. Features detachable cord, 
power light, water level indicator and one 
year warranty. Reg. 37.99 ea.
ti>Kw«)i«iunKtw»wnuiA«MKRi«w«’*>M**ieM
CITIZEN table top or 
under cabinet clock radio 
features auto shut-off, 
wake to radio or alarm, 
snooze repeat alarm and 
battery back-up system. 
Reg. 36.99 ea.
V.-.’ i~\ h.
.M t % / %
I \ ea. j
f; Strong durable smoked glass cookware is , lighT'N EASY steam dry iron has 27
^ .>1 microwave, freezer and dishwasher safe. . g|0Qpp| vents and cool-to-touch break re-
I I 6 pee. set includes 1 each; 1 litre, 1.5 litre ^ sistant shell. Beige/Burgundy. 2 year war-
l I and 2.5 litre saucepans complete with ^ rantv Rea 24 99 ea
I lids. Reg. 42.99 set. ? ■ ' ' fii
r:
SALE
Features wal<e to radio or 
alarm, auto shut-off and 
battery back-up, Reg. 
24.99 ea.
SALE iV%#'ea.
COBRA (Model #85140) tele­
phone answering machine 
features built-in electronic tele­
phone. beeperless remote mes­
sage retrieval, one touch oper­
ation, remote turn on and call 
screening. Reg, 229.99 ea.
CRO2-60min. Reg. 3.39 
each SALE 2.:69ea 
CRO2- 90 min. Reg. 3.99
each SALE 2.,99 ec




BETA L750 Reg. 7.99 ea.
C'‘ ' ''t ‘1.4 ‘•‘.■'S f,,i.J » r.,J K t'i
With surge suppressor 
and circuit breaker 
protector;
4 outlet Reg. 19.99 ea.
SALE 13.99 ea.












■ ib^'% i' 1 ...... 1:
Reg. 1.99 to 10.89 ea. iW:i






Q 8 'C',..T f "4 I™ L„
iif ..,..r * iy L''«|
Ite'l
'Ls'l'
shields. U.L.bnd C.S,A. approved. Rog. 79.99 oa.
Model #1490 - 14’'x7‘’x7" qq
Rog. 15.99 ea..........................SALE I 1 ,yy ea.
Model #1800 - 17"x8"x9" ' aa
Rog. 22.99 ea............... ...........SALE 1 /.yy ea.
Model #1802 - 17"x8’W „




Great Christmas savings on all 
SKIL power tools including Jig­
saws, circular saws, orbital San­
ders, belt sandors, drills, cord­




Easy to install, fits any roof and Is weather 
resistant. Your cholco of sailboat, horse, carriage 
or rooster. Rog. 36.99 oa.
. ........ .s ,W ' ""iMV'' fe . IB
Bypass typo prunors for flowers and froo.s. Made by TRUE 
TEMPER. WILKINSON 
SWORD. SNAP CUT and FEL- 







MECHANIX brand 100% cotton flannel 
shirts feature Icing sleeves, front chest 
pockota and button front clooure.s. Sixes 




Quilted vest with down/foathcr or polyester fill and 
long sleeves from JONES or SEXTON. Colours in 











45% wool blond work socks. 3 pair per pkg. 
Available In blue or green. Rog. 10.99 pkg.
100% woven polyester, bright orange safely vest 
with rofloctivo stripes on front or back. Moots 
Canada and USA hunting and fishing regulations. 
Onesizofitsall,, Reg. 21.99 oa.
A groat selection of winter jackets Including parkas, bombers, casuals 
and basic stylos from RICE, ACTION II, CENTURY and more. 
Assorted colours in sizes S lo XL or 38 lo 46, Reg, 69.99 lo 162.99 ea,
ALL SIZES, STYLES AND COLOURS 
MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE 











Junior Eagles win three times in three games
The Peninsula Eagles Junior B 
hockey leani won three games of 
three last week to keep its first 
place lead in league standings.
By (JLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Hut the Eagles pulled one out of 
the fire when they played the 
Saanich Braves in Pearkes arena 
Wednesday.
“ Wc scored the winner wilti one 
second left,” said coach Mike 
Mowat. “Basically wc were all 
over tliem but wc couldn’t score.”
The Braves goalie did a good 
job on some of the 46 shots tlic 
Eagles sent his way, althoiigli 
many were weak shots.
“Early in the game wc had 
numerous chances,” he said. Tcxld 
Powell and Greg Wagnor each 
scored singles, one on a power 
play while Saanich managed only 
one goal after two periods.
Then with 2:32 left to go the 
Braves tied the game up at 2-2. “1 
thought we’d have to be happy 
witli the tie.”
With less then 15 seconds on the 
clock the Braves came in fivc-on- 
tlirce, centre Graham Bewlcy stole 
the puck and look off. He let the 
shot go Just before the blue line, 
the Braves’ goalie mishandled the 
puck and it went in with one 
second on the clock, giving the 
Eagles a 3-2 victory.
“W'c broke some hearts in Saa­
nich that night,” Mowat said. “But 
I thought wc deserved lo win.”
Eagles goalie Gram Sjerven 
made 33 saves.
In earlier action at home against 
the Kerry Park Islanders Dec. 6,
the Eagles were tied at 3-3 with 
minutes left in die second period 
when two quick goals allowed 
them to go to the dressing room 
widi a 5-3 lead.
In the third period the Eagles 
scored four more and the Islanders 
added a pair to eiui the game wilh 
a 9-5 Peninsula win.
Bewley had a hat trick in goals 
and assists, and Rick Co.x scored 
one goal and two assists. .Singles 
went lo Paul Johnson, Greg l ewis, 
Mike Sato, 'fim Scaber and Wag­
nor.
Tim Renton was lielwcen ihc 
pipes for 43 saves while the Eagles 
offence pul 51 shots on Ihe Kerry 
Park net.
“Rod Nunn was really throwing 
his weight around that night,” 
Mowat said. “He’s really elTeclive 
when he docs that.”
Dec. 5 the Eagles got their 
revenge in the first return game 
since their only league loss lo the 
Juan de Fuca Gulls.
“The lads didn’t like getting 
beat,” Mowat said. The Eagles 
w'cnt into the Rec Ccnire and 
scored 14 goals, only allowing a
single by tlie home-town team.
Bob Delorme led the scoring 
with four goals and four assists 
while Rob Olson had three goals 
and five assists.
Bewley rallied for a single and 
helped wilh three assists and Mike 
.Sato scorerl two goals and one 
assist.
The Eagles led 2-1 after the first 
IK’riod, (>-1 after two anti cntled the 
game 14-1, scoring seven goals in 
the last eight minutes. Six of the 
goals wei'c scored on the Eagles’ 
pciwer play.
The Eagles outshoi the Gulls 
66-21 wilh goalie Sjerven in net. 
“It sounds like he didn’t do much 
but he played well during their 
]X)wer irlays,” Mowat said.
The three wins leave the Eagles 
with 37 points in league standings 
with 17 win.s, one loss and three 
tics.
“We’re o[)cning u|i the gap in 
first place,” Mowat said.
Next home game is Dec. 20 
when they meet the Saanich 
Braves :n Panorama. Game lime is 
7:30 p.m.
RECOVERING FROM A HIT near the red line during a Junior B hockey match at 
Panorama arena Dec. 6 is a unfortunate member of the Kerry Park Islanders, rudely 
awakened by Peninsula Eagle Rick Cox (left).
season
The Sicily’s Stingers senior 
girls’ basketball team started their 
Greater Victoria High School 
league season last week on a 
winning note.
The local girls dcrcalcd the 
AAA Belmont girls in Uicir first 
outing r>cc. 6, turning in a home- 
court score of 61-46,
Centre Cherie Birlwhisile led 
tlie squad with 21 poinks and ;i 
solid 20 relxnmds.
Forwards l.ori O'Connell and 
Kyla Thompson each mllietl wilh 
14 |Kiinis to belli ilic Slingers take 
the l.vpoint victory,
Sicily’s is an A.-\ school 
liecatisc of its si/c and competes in
a league with AA and AAA 
schools.
In the Stingers’ second league 
outing Thursday against St. Mar­
garet’s School, Birlwhisile had 
another exceptional game, shoot­
ing ;m incredible 58 iioints from 
the fkxir and scoring on 26 of the 
30 at tempts.
The Slingers look t. 48-25 httlf 
lime score and converted it to a 
98-34 victory.
O’Connell also played well, hil­
ling the basket for 25 points. 
Physical education co-ordinator 
Bob f.ee said the team iiitulc the 
trip with only six players.
The iwowins give Sicily’s girls
a record of nine wins, zero lies and 
one loss, including exhibition 
games. They played last niglit at 
home against Parkland and will 
then take the Christmas break. 
More basketball action will 
resume Jan, 6 at the Mt. Doug 
tournament.
PARKEAND (JlUi.S
In girls’ basketball action at 
Piirkhmd School Thursday the 
senior Panthers ilefeated Clare­
mont 52-5(1.
Bev l.ovc led the attack for the 
Ihiillier.^, scoring 23 |>oinls while 
Myriam Nelson helivd wilh eighi 
ixhnis.
I
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VICTORIA • 474-3533 NANAIMO • 753-5533 DUNCAN • 746-5533 
CHEMAimjS • 246-3265 PARKSVTLLE • 248-5335 QUALICUM • 248-5335
For Those Customers 
Who Prefer
To Pay Cash* On Delivery,
[a limited time offer)
You’ll Receive 25 Litres Free
(with a minimum delivery of$l 75.00)
CASH, CHEQUE (O.A.C.)
PUCK CROSSES GOAL LINE as centre Graham Bewley 
(7) watches his backhand pass become a goal during 
hockey action between the Peninsula Eagles and Kerry
Park Islanders Junior B clubs at Panorama Dec. 6.
GLENN WERKMAN pholo.
All Pay Less Fuel oil customers are eligible to win
SI, 000 cash daily and $10,000cash monthly
Meadows Masters sweep to bonspiel victory
Glen Meadows master curlers 
cleaned up in Mill Bay at the 
Kerry Park Curling Club’s four-






Its Easy to Win
Get your FREE 
entry blank
Draw date Dec. 24/88
450 BURNSIDE RD. E.
383-1331
9-5:30 Fridays till 9:00
FROM




ALSO SEE OUR 1989 BIKES 
AT 1988 PRICES^ - ^ ' ‘
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day seniors bonspiel, Nov. 22-25.
Three of Uie four Glen Meadows 
rinks entered in the event curled to 
first-place finishes.
Winning the A event was the 
Don McCord rink with Bob 
Glover, Bill Gostick, Mel McCul­
loch and spare Keith Cameron.
Taking the B-event champion­
ship was the Ken Warren rink with 
Frank Skidmore at skip, Sam 
Simpson second and Dick Gam- 
cron lead. This rink formerly cur­
led wilh some success in Pori 
Alberni.
The D event was also won by a 
Glen Meadows rink, this one 
skipped by Ted Hibberson wilh 
third Ray Smuland, second George 
Allen and lead Lee Hcidc.
The Ray Gcll rink was the only 
Glen Meadows foursome not to 
make it to the championship round 
of event curling.
The second quarter of the curl­
ing season at Glen Meadows ends 
Dec. 16 wilh a turkey shoot.
While the original turkey shoot 
was a shooting competition with 
rifles, in the curling rink it is with
curling stones. Fbints arc awarded 
for position in the house circles 
and after every two ends of play 
players arc shuffled to new teams 
and a different position.
Eventually the skip rotates 
through to become the lead, said 
publicity chairman John Galipcau.
A score card is kept by each 
player and at the end of the 
tournament the points arc tabu­
lated with the high scorers win­
ning a turkey.
“It is a social event as much as a 
toumamenk” Galipcau said.
Atom Eogles humbled with 14-3 loss
The Peninsula Eagles Atom 
hockey team was humbled by a 
powerful AAA Nanaimo team at 
Panorama Friday, then rebounded 
to victory to take on Racquet Club 
Saturday on the road.
Friday ’s game started with a fast 
pace as both teams tried to check 
tight and keep Uic puck moving.
The Eagles opened the scoring 
at the 7:50 mark of the first period 
as Ben Thomber followed through 
on an individual effort.
The lead was short-lived as 
Nanaimo tied it a minute later with
Oer promise to Rural Canadians ■ 
signed, sealed and delivered
A recent independent study shows that 97% of our customers 
surveyed in rural areas, where retail postal services arc now 
provided by local businesses, are fully satisfied with their postal 
services. Just as wc promised.
Moreover, 92% are satisfied with their mail delivery, while 
91% believe delivery to he as convenient or more convenient than 
' re.' ■
'fhe message comes across loud and clear: an overwhelming 
majority of Rural Canadians surveyed believe that ilu* post office is 
moving in the right direction. Furthermonu they consider that 
enlisting the help of local businesses lielps to proviik* hdter 
services. ■
Our next step: Free lockbox V' ^ ' -
Beginning January .C 1989, customers who depend on lockboxes 
as tlieir primary means of delivery will no longer lui\'e to pay a 
lockbox service fee. Charges will cease to apply for these customers 
when their lockboxes come up for renewal.
As part of our ongoing commitment to |)rovide lietler services 
to you we will he mailing full details lo you in thi' near fiiiure.
Canada Post is in rural Canada to stay
Thafs a promise
CANADA POST CORPORATION
Our comrnitmont: bbttor sorvlc.o for you.
a power play goal and took a lead 
they never relinquished.
The Eagles had another high­
light, however, as defenceman 
Shawn Lansdcll nished up ice and 
scored bn a shot from a tough 
angle.
The Eagles scored again in the 
second period on an effort by 
Cameron Williams.
Coach Eddie Lee said there 
were numerous chances for both 
teams. While Nanaimo was able to 
pul the puck in the net the Eagles 
could not capitalize on their 
opportunities.
Saturday at Victoria Racquet 
Club the Eagles again jumped to a 
quick lead in the first period when 
John Zielinski scored with a high 
wrist shot to beat a surprised 
goal lender.
However, Racquet Club replied 
to tic the score at 1-1 after the first 
period.
The Eagles erupted in the 
second period with a pair from 
Williams and singles from Jill 
Anstcy and Thornber. The g;unc 
winner also came in the sccoinl 
period. It was a shorihandcd goal 
.scored on a sci-tip from Shawn 
Lansdcll to twin broiher Gooff 
Lansdell.
The only third pcritxl goal was 
scored by Danny McCliggoti, 
Although Raciinoi Club made an 
extra effori lo come back in iho 
third (icriod, tenacious forochcck" 
ing l^y the Eagles kept them ai bay 
and they preserved llie 7 -5 vicioiy.
This weekend ilic .Mom Ivagles 
have Ihrce games on their selied"
ulc. Friday they host Juan dc Fuca 
at Panorama starling at 5:50 p.m. 
Saturday they play Saanich at 
Pearkes beginning at 3:45 p.m. and 
Sunday they travel to Duncan 
where they meet KciTy Park starl­
ing at 8 p.m.
HOUSE LEAGUE ACTION
In Atom house league action 
Saturday Clair Downey defeated 
Rcvico by a score of 4-2. Mark 
FCosick scored one goal and two 
assists for Clair Downey while 
KJcll Erickson had one goal and 
one assist.
Singles went to Grant McIntyre 
and Wade Simpson.
Rcvico goal scorers were David 
Cliff and Brad Peake, each wilh 
singles.
Meanwhile Sidney Pharmacy 
defeated Sidney Lions 6-4 on 
goals by Scan Cavean, Jason Mis- 
ovic, Jolin Grieve and Jamie 
McCauley.
Scoring for Ihc Lions were Jor­
dan Simdhcr, Jeff Loiigliced, Chris 
Hawiliornc and Keith Sliade. 
Loiighced and Stmdlier also 
scored assists.
Pharmacy cnrrcnily leads the 
house league standings with 14 
poinis afier seven wins and two 
tics. Downey’s in second sviili II 
gtoinis after five wins, ihree losses 
itnd two lies. In third place is 
Rcvico with eight points tifier 
three wins, four losses and two ties 
and .Sidney I.ions aic in fomih 
with five |K>inl.s after tio wins, four 
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Panthers pull off silver medal 
in weekend Island tournament
FOR MALES/FEMALES g
AGE 12 TO 18 g
A CHRISTMAS GIFT that GIVES ALL YEAR m
ENROLMENT IN SIDNEY SIGNALS ARMY CADETS .QS
The Parkland Panthers senior 
boys’ basketball team pulled 
together and came home with a 
silver medal for a second place 
finish in tlie eight-team Highland 
Invitational Basketball Tourna­
ment, held last weekend in 
Comox.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“The whole team’s had the 
Ou bug but we had to play ilirough 
ii,” said coach Jtxi Milligan.
Although several members of 
the team suflercd from a llu bug 
and cenu'c Sean Hern didn’t make 
the trip the squad played w'cll to 
win tw'o games before dropping 
the final 63-55 against Highland.
Parkland opened the tournament 
f-riday witli a game against Queen 
Elizabeth School from Surrey. 
Mark Bunting led the scoring wdlli 
15 points as the Panthers won a 
squeaker 56-51.
“Wc were behind in both games 
and nipped them in the end,’’ 
Milligan said.
In the second game, played Sat­
urday morning against Nanaimo’s 
Barsby, “wc won another cliff- 
hanger.’’ Bunting led the scoring 
wid' 20 points as the Pantlicrs won 
67-65.
In the tournament’s final game, 
played Saturday night against 
Highland, the Panthers almost 
pulled off anoilicr cliff hanger.
“We were down 20 points going 
into the fourth quarter. Then every­
body got going and worked hard,” 
Milligan said. “In the space of 
three minutes we closed the gap lo 
four poinis.”
The game ended wilh a 55-63 
loss for Parkland but “in another 
two or three minutes we might 
have beaten them.” Daryl Lawes 
scored 13 poinis in that match.
Milligan said the team is recov­
ering from a busy pre-season, 
coupled wilh ill jilayers.
“There’s always a natural let­
down a week after the police 
tournament,” he said. The three- 
day tournament required a lot of 
involvement.
“You really have to liirow' your­
self into it.”
The exhibition tournament in 
Comox was important lo the 
Panthers however.
“It’s a lot of fun lo win tourna­
ments but the im{)ortanl thing is to 
learn things. It’s the league that 
counts,” Milligan said. Meeting 
Highland in lire Island Champion­
ship, following league playoffs, is a 
real jxjssibilily.
“It was important to sec them 
early in the year so wc have an 
idea who we will, be playing 
against,” Milligan said.
Highland didn’t get a chance to 
see Hem and “it was good for the 
guys to play without him.”
Hem is expected back in time
for the eight-team Islander’s tour­
nament in Nanaimo, starting 
Thursday.
In their first regular league game 
Thursday the Panthers blew past 
Claremont 103-58. Lawes scored 
really well all weekend long, Mil­
ligan said.
The Panthers played their 
second league game at Sielly’s 
against the AA Slingers last night. 
The Panthers are rated AAA 
because of the school’s enrolment 
and play in the Greater Victoria 
High School boys’ basketball 
league with AA and AAA schools.
The Panthers are scheduled to 
play in the Wildcat tournament 
hosted by Burnaby Central
between Christinas and New 
Years. The next home game is 
against Reynolds Jan. 5.
STELLY’S BOYS
Meanwhile, in boys basketball 
action at Sicily’s, the senior Stin­
gers won against Nanaimo’s Wel­
lington 82-65 witli 23 points from 
Brad Franklin but lost earlier 46- 
72 lo Spectrum to be eliminated 
from the Centennial senior high 
school boys’ tournament at Vic 
High last weekend.
Dave Smart and Franklin each 
scored 11 {xhiiLs against Sjvcirum, 
but it wasn’t enough to allow' them 
to advance to the championship 
round.
— FREE —COMMUNICATIONS — 
WEEKEND CAMPS monthly — SURVIVAL 
— TARGET SHOOTING 
— FREE PAID SUMMER CAMPS 
— RAPPELLING
§ Call 381-0584 382-8376 655-1994 V
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AFTER THE BALL is a member of the Sidney Kiwanis 
Peninsula Division 4B soccer team, in aclion against 
Juan de Fuca, Saturday afternoon in Centennial Park. 
The fast-paced match ended with a 3-3 draw.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
'11)0 Council n( tlio Town of Sidney inlondr. to adopt an 
ainnndmont to tho /'oning Bylaw 750, ae, follows:-
Zoning Amondmnnt Bylaw 951
1b rozono tho following property from 'A - Rosidontial' to 'B.2 • 
Multiple HoGidontial' for tho purpose of construction of a 
tiovun-unif tovv'nhouso dnvoloprnonl:'
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Last weekend the Peninsula 
Magic Colour Division 7A soccer 
team played two league games 
against Gordon Head and defeated 
them in fine form both limes.
Peninsula took the first game 
handily 6-0 on goals initiated by 
outstanding forward play by Mike 
Hughes and Bill Farrant, scoring 
two goals each.
A solid effort by the defense 
never allowed Gordon Head to 
mount an attack, except for one 
rush, coaches report.
Goalkeeper Graham Cliff was 
equal to the challenge, making a 
beautiful diving save.
Craig Sutherland, Brian Timms 
and Rees Larson played strong 
games, continually rejecting Gor­
don Head attempts to move the 
ball down field.
Peninsula picked up where Uicy 
left off, scoring five first half goals 
in the second game against Gor­
don Head.
Later in the second half they 
added tlircc more for a solid 8-C 
victory.
Jay Loveridge scored his first 
goal of the season and Brian 
Terrell found the net’s ribbing 
twice, his first goals of the season 
as well.
Hughes and Farrant also con­
nected again, with Hughes cross­
ing a great ball to the middle and 
Farrant qne-Uming;lhe ball past a 
sprawl ing keeper. Farrant later 
added another goal;.
Chris McDonald played a solid 
game at mid-field, setting up sev­
eral good plays. And Jon Goulet, 
back for the first time in weeks, 
showal lots of hustle and aggres­
sion.
“This was a definite team effort 
wilh everybody being con.sistcnlly
involved in ilic |)lay,” said coach 
Jamie Douglas.
Colour now' goes on holidays for 
a month as tlie Christmas season 
aiiproachcs. During the holidays 
tlicy arc cmcrcd in the Cordova 
Bay Indoor Tbiimamcnt.
Coast shuts out 
Bays United
The Peninsula Pacific Coast 
Savings Division 7B Peninsula 
boys’ soccer team shut down the 
Oak Bay United Bears 6-0 Dec. 3 
at Fishennan’s Wharf soccer field 
in Victoria.
Although it was a sunny and 
warm morning it look botlt teams a 
little while lo get the game started 
in earnest.
Peninsula boys drew' first blood 
by scoring the only goal on the 
first half.
Coaches were unsure what 
exactly happened but something 
seemed to click as the second half 
started.
“Our boys started playing like a 
house on fire,” a team spokesman 
said. “It seems coach Carvalho’s 
talk at the last practice must have 
sunk in.”
The Sidney team scored a flurry 
of goals to pul the game out of 
reach for the Bears. Finding the 
, mark were Tyler Kecpcncc, Mark 
■; Bay ley, Ryan Ashmeed, Stephen 
Talc, Shawn Kingerlcc and Jay 
Braitliwaitc.
The win extends the Coast’s 
winning streak to seven wins and 
no 10S.SCS.
This is especially significant 
since Bays United have allowed 
very few goals against so far this 
season, he said,
Small field completes Rum Island
Sundance VII, and Gary Lait and 
Gumbool look Uiird place.
Cirrus was skippered to the
Light winds Dee. 4 rcsullcd in 
only seven of 26 Ixiats completing 
the Sidney-North Saanich Yacht 
Club’s third long distance race.
Jim Morris skippered the Made­
leine to a first place finish in the 
11.9-naiitical-miIc Rum Island 
reverse race, leading Ihc A Divi­
sion pack.
Hans Sloffclsma had Ihc second 
fastest corrected time aboard
At Pay Gas 
Every Day A Customer ¥ill ¥m
Comeln&Win 
(includingPuelOil customers)
Coploc. of ihf? amomling bylaw may bo Innpodod at tho Town Hall 
on rogtilar buflitmaa days betwaon tho hoursi of fl;30 n.m, and 4 
p.ni, liiH Utiio u( (.iublii.-iiliuii ul iliiti nolico vJiilii iJucumbof 
: soil), 101,10, Any pnroona who doom tluiir intofusta may bo 
alluctod by this zoning amnndmont should submit tlioir com- 
inunli. in wtiliny lu Iho u,nd»;ro,.it,intnl no lab,n Ilian tZ noon,
14*1,(,11(1)1,11 p.jlil,
G'G, logan, A.C.I.G., HAdm., C.M.C, 
Inwn A/ltninit.ifator. Town ot Sidney 
2440 Sidnoy Ava,, Sidnoy, IJ.C. VOL 1Y7
Pay less N giving awry oiv' !l)o\is.sri<1 
dollars cash a day plus 
ten ilinnsand lioliws 
rash rarh rnonih!
Nw filM'i gives ,,,
• OFF
AM.VAt.ID U,X:AL (.IAS 
rOtriH'iN!; WITH 
A Mt'NWlJM 25 
IJTHE FlU/bT 
INCDJfilNO PETRO CAN 
MOHAWK.TEXACO 
W 4AVT.-ONI CAirtVWS
(Thlft •tlvertliMrinenl it m>t 
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finish line first by Dave Thornicy 
in the C Division.
And in the D Division Acrobatic 
Rat liad Ihc fastest corrccictl lime 
to Take first place. 'Hiking .second 
place was Tim Lott’s vessel 10, 
The last race of the long dis­
































TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTIST
Till ! loved you B STREISAND & D JOHNSON
Turn back the clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK
Kissing a fool GEORGE MICHAEL
Silhouette KENNY G
Two hearts PHIL COLLINS
No more lies MOODY BLUES
Piece of paradise PM
If ever a love there was FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN
New day for you BASIA
Working man RITA MACNEIL
Giving you the best that 1 got ANITA BAKER
Any love LUTHER VANDROSS
Baby I love your way/Freebird WILL TO POWER
Missing you CHRIS DEBURGH
Wild world MAX! PRIEST
Anytime THE JETS
As long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC
A word in Spanish ELTON JOHN
Come into my life L BRANIGAN & J ESPOSITO
Put a little love in your heart A LENNOX & A GREEN
Keep the candle burning KENNY RANKIN
Small world HUEY LEWIS^^ ^ ^
Don’t worry be happy BOBBY McFERRIN
One moment in time WHITNEY HOUSTON
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY
Soul seamhin’GLENN FREY
Loving arms L TAYLOR L KUNKEL ]' V ^
Kokoma BEACH BOYS - ; Y :















As ;i result el’ lhe seriDiis Hccidenls vvliicli hitve 
happenefi lo inexperienced divers in ilie seafood 
(living industry, theVVVii'kerB’ Oiiuiiensatitiirlkiard has 
established a rec|iiii’eineni for a setifood luirvesting 
diving cert.ificat.e,'l'hiseertifieiite must lx* obiained 
by all divers in t he seafood harvesting industry.
'ITie. certificate can lie olilaiiied r'll. VVCIi Offices in 
tlie coastal region, and is atyarded (o aiijilicants wlx,i 
liave a current ni(,)di(.’ai certification, proof of attend­
ance at a training course, or expinience in the fisliery 
atu.1 wt'io successfully (.’(Mniflett' an examination to lie 
written at the WCIVoffiee.'l'his examination will he 
based on Section 11 of tlie WCI Vs Industrial Health 
& Safety Kegulations, Underwater Diving, and tlx,: 
N.O.A.A. Diving Manual or etiuivalenl.
lAn'tl'ierinfoi'i'naliiii'ican beol'ilainrid by 
contacting: ' ’
Vaixaiuverlslani'l Regicinal Mnnagtm 
WCfM‘'ield Services 
Co(,tk Street 
oria, IkC, ■ ■'








wssKitauBWiiii^smBlwmiM Pemberton’s RRSP 
services can make the difference between 
simply retiring and retiring well.
Call for your free brochure today. 
FULL TIME / FULL SERVICE 
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
- , .







SELLING CANADIAN-GROWN Christmas trees at the 
Peninsula Co-Op Store Saturday were members of the 
10th Tsartlip Scout Group. Jason iVlartin, 10, and (right) 
Phillip Hallman, 8, did the carrying work for patrons 
purchasing the donated trees.
Teachers present Christmas show 
with different kind of flavor
'Fhe staff at Sielly’s Secondary 
School in Ccncial Saanich are at it 
again.
But this year members of the 
public will ailow’cd to come in 
and uatch their crazy antics. Bob 
Lee said.
“This is w'hen the staff put 
themselves in embarrassing and 






will build die 
Island Pipeline
f ' .M'.'wb ■'»>
The show', to be held Friday 
beginning at 12 noon in the multi­
purpose room, will feature a series 
of skits, jokes and various song 
and dance routines, he said.
“The kids really cnjo>' us mak­
ing fools of ourselves,” Lee said.
.\dmission is charged this year 
for the first time —vbut it's 
affordable. Aspiring audience 
members can pay 50 cents or make 
a donation to a fund for needy 
Tamnies.'bee said: " '■ f
TREE SALES
Meanwhile, Sleily's siudentS:are 
making money for themselves.
Christmas trees are on sale from 
S a.m. until 8 p.m. at the school, 
until the stock of 2CK) trees is sold.
-Money raised by the sale will go 
to the grad fund for recognition 
ceremonies.
What do >ou say and do when 
somebody comes to the door 
seeking a donation for a worthy 
cause?
You might reach for >our purse 
or wallet and grab the first bill 
you find. Or sou might mumble 
some reason for not giving, and 
then close the door...perhaps 
feeling a little uncomfortable 
about such solicitations and the 
way you handle them.
You probably react in a similar 
way to charitable appeals that 
come in the mail.
Marlin Connell is travelling 
across Canada suggesting a solu­
tion, a way to help wu deal more 
comfortably with these requests 
for charily.
“Decide how much you’re 
prepared to give to charity each 
year,” he said in an interview. 
“Then choose the charities you 
would like to support and make 
your donations.”
Connell is chairman of Ima­
gine, a national awareness pro­
gram for giving whose advisory 
council includes individuals 
ranging from Bertha .Mien, man­
ager of Inuvik General Hospi­
tal’s Medical Transient Centre, to 
Royal Bank chairman .\llan Tay-
Connell, of Toronto, is,also 
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lion Limited, a mining, oil and 
gas company. The 47-year-old 
executive, w'ho has five children, 
practises what he preaches.
In 1984, he set up his own 
charitable foundation to w-hich 
he has contributed S1.4 million 
so far: the Calmeadow Founda­
tion supports small enterprise 
among Canadian natives and in 
Third Nkbrld countries.
‘‘Most people treat charitable 
giving in an erratic manner,” 
said Connell. "They respond to 
the direct canvasser with what 
they find in their purse or wallet.
■‘In a national study, 85 per 
cent said Uacy give to charity. But 
ilic most recent Revenue Canada 
-siatisucs shcr-v only 27 per cent 
ol people, filing tax returns 
claimed chariuiblc donations.
“That confirms the giving is 
done on the spur of the moment 
and IS oiicn in small amounts,”
Connell said people have gotxl 
intcntion;s hut jitsi don’t' act
enuironmenr. ri ilp 'miusv iignt: ror rru: ;re unonnar:am a bout tn<.
induMrv, funiiuo.- “ T
11 t ItarvU r'U'ile:"- 'O: \ 0! !";i ■ er I'h:,,?rK5 Nairurai (..oi'-' •cl me,
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around to doing anything as far 
as donating time or money.
“.A national survey done by 
Decima Research for The Cana­
dian Centre for Philanthropy, 
which came up witli the Imagine 
initiative, showed that only seven 
per cent of Canadians listed 
charitable giving when asked 
what they would do if they won 
the lottery or otherwise had dis­
posable income,’’Connell said.
“Although people mean well - 
>00 can see that from the public 
response any time a personal 
crisis in a community is public­
ized — Canadians give an aver­
age of one-third less today than 
they did 20 years ago."
Yet because there is more need 
for charily and less support from 
government because of restraint 
programs, people must become 
more organized in their giving, 
said Connell.
“We encourage both people 
and companies to start w'iih a 
one-per-cent base — one per 
cent of their gross annual income 
— although we know' many give 
more than that,” he said. “Quite 
a few churches, for example, 
expect and receive a tithe of 10 
per cent from their members.
“Budget for your charitable 
giving. Make this a thoughtful 
process, and involve your.farniiy. 
“Then pinpoint the secior ybu 
would like to support: the envi­
ronment, children, amateur ath­
letics, health organizations, the 
arts, religion and so on.”
Connell admitted it’s difficult 
to get names of groups in these 
sectors as no central clearing 
house exists for Canada’s 57,000 
rcgisiercd charities (two-thirds of 
these have a religious affiliation).
“You might contact United 
Way for die names of organixa- 
Lions involved in social welfare,” 
Connell said, Hospitals, educa­
tional instituiions, the library, 
churches, community organixa- 
tions and similar bodies would 
also have the names of charitable 
groups.
When )'ou ilo gi\'c mone;,; be 
sure to get a receipt. Anti when 
you [xiy your own expenses svhile 
doing voUiniecr wt^rk, got a 
receipt troll) the charitable 
organi/.ation ctpial to these 
expenses.
Uiulcr the new rules, which go 
into effect for U'S8, cxni gel a t.ix 
credit (4 al'oui 20 per cent of 
cciur liot 4.'50 ol doiv.uions and 
about -ts per cent of any addi­
tional amount, So sou iniglu 
ct'ioulei iit.iKnig two years' con- 
iril'uiicins in one sear to get the 
higher tax cietlii And one 
spt'use liui) claim wb.at i’oili 
give.
I'oualioio aie geneniHy tim- 
(led to :'n per Aem ixf ;,cnir net 
mcomc anil excels contributions 
may In,' caniet! forwait) live 
ycafv'
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Letter.s (o the editor 
be .figticd and 
contain the writer’s ad­
dress and telephone 
nuinhei. I. eiters sitonid 
not exceed 5(K) vvord,s 
in length and may be 
edited for clarity, 
legality or taste.
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The calm after the storm
Mainstream Canada^
ANN M. SMITH
If noiliing else, Canadians cer­
tainly aren’t about to forget the 
1988 federal election for a while.
For seven long weeks, Canadi­
ans were witness to one of the 
ugliest and most divisive elec­
tion campaigns in recent mem­
ory. Candidates running for pub­
lic office were repeatedly labeled 
as liars, traitors, cxpauiatcs and a 
host of other unmentionables 
while interested political obser­
vers were openly compared to 
members of tlie white supremac­
ist organization, the Ku Klux 
Klan.
In short, iliis campaign has left 
an awful lot of scars.
Even our neighbors south of 
the border (who rarely deem a 
Canadian election even worthy of 
a mention) were astonished by 
the tone of this campaign. The 
behavior of Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney, New E>cmocral leader 
Ed Broadbent and Liberal leader 
John Turner during the nation­
ally televised debate would never 
have been tolerated by the Amer­
ican people, said observers in the 
United States.
The name-calling and negative 
advertising, they say, went far 
beyond anything tliat took place 
during tlicir recent national elec­
tion. (In fact, one U.S. editorialist 
dubbed the past two montlis, “a
very ‘un-Canadian’ Canadian 
election.”)
It was encouraging, then, on 
election night to hear all three 
parly leaders repeal a message of 
reconciliation lo the Canadian 
people. Mulroney said he plans 
to pul priority on ‘‘healing the 
divisions” while both Turner and 
Broadbent congratulate the 
newly elected prime minister on 
his victory. They assured Mul­
roney that their parties will work 
wilh him on behalf of all Canadi­
ans.
As “un-Canadian” as this 
election may have seemed, the 
significant Tory majority also 
seems vaguely, well, uncharacter­
istic. Frc.c trade, after all, wasn’t 
supposed to get our blessing. But 
it did.
John Bulloch, president of Uie 
Canadian Federation of Inde­
pendent Business, said the 
results “suggest a maturing 
society that has opted for a place
as a player in the new global 
economy.
‘‘Canada has come of age and 
we now can march into the 21st 
Century as a strong industrial 
country.”
The small business commun­
ity, adds Bulloch, is now looking 
beyond free trade (CFIB’s mem­
bership gave the government’s 
agreement a six-io-onc stamp of 
approval) lo a policy of renewed 
deficit control.
It will be interesting lo watch 
how tlic three leaders and their 
MPs treat each other once they 
arc together again in Ottawa. 
Hopefully the rancor and ani­
mosity has been left on the 
campaign trail once and for all 
and, instead, Canadians will be 
able to look forward lo the healt­
hier side of public debates in the 
House of Commons.
And if that’s Uie case, Uicn this 
election will have given us a lot 
more than free uadc.
FAIR LADY
Musical performed by Grass­
roots Theatre Company to Dec. 17, 
at Parkland School, Sidney. Tick­
ets on sale in Uie school box office 
weekdays from noon to 12:35 pm. 
Info, 656-5507.
TOY DRIVE
Sidney Kiwanis and Review 
Chrisunas toy drive. Donaui good 
used toys or new toys to boxes at 
the Review, Home Hardware, 
Tommy Tbekers, MacLeods, Tan­




5-7:30 p.m. December 15th $2.50 
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE
Bring your staff members, guests and prospective 
members and an exchangeable gift $5. or less. No­
host bar. No business — no speaker — just fellowship 
at its best.
No advance ticket sales - just come!!
SAM AND CSBA PLEASE TAKE SPECIAL NOTE
Draw will be held for a 
complimentary weekend for two at the 
SHERATON PLAZA 500 in Vancouver.
The extraordinary story of Michaela Walsh
by Celine Williams 
Special to The Review 
Celine Williams lives in Ottawa. 
Her strong interest in the Third 
World has led her to travel many 
developing countries. Her mate­
rial is supplied by CIDA, the 
Canadian International Develop­
ment Agency.
Every morning Michaela Walsh 
plunged into the Wall Street can­
yon. The Slock exchange was her 
universe.
She passed her days in the 
soundproof, climate-controlled 
atmosphere of a skyscraper. She 
travelled by elevator, subway, taxi 
or plane.
She communicated by tele­
phone, telex and computer.
Michaela Walsh worked for 
Merrill Lynch & Co. and led the 
hectic life of a New York broker.
What turn of events compelled 
Michaela Walsh, an ultramodern 
woman, to become so deeply 
involved in the lives of women 
whose life style was the antithesis 
of her own?
Why did she suddenly decide to 
put her special talents and finan­
cial skills — those relating to the 
business of borrowing and repay­
ing, buying and selling — lo use 
for some women in the Third 
World with whom she had nothing 
in common?
The answer lies in a shocking 
fact that she learned fiom the 
International Women’s Year Con­
ference in Mexico in 1975 — Uiat
Pharmasave loses
Two virtual breakaway goals 
proved to be the margin of victory 
for the Pharmasave Division 8 
boys’ soccer team as they recorded 
a 2-0 loss to local rivals Malba 
Deli, in Peninsula soccer aclion 
Saturday.
Despite strong performances by 
Pharmasave’s Jeremy Ruffle, War­
ren Clark and Brandon HeUiering- 
lon on the forward line, Uie Penin­
sula defence and goalkeeper 
couldn’t be pcneU"atcd, coaches 
said.
Tlic game was marked by close 
chances at both ends and wide- 
open play throughout. Kevin 
LighL Darren Keeler, Jay Krcigcr
entertaining contest
and Adam Sera provided deter­
mined mid-field clearing for Phar-
masavc.
But the two goals, scored just 
before the half-time break, were 
well executed in beating Pharma- 
save keeper Ryan Kerr.
The second half was more 
tightly played and saw numerous 
close opportunities missed around 
the Peninsula goal due to a spirited 
and aggressive Pharmasave team 
that seemed on the verge of scor­
ing.
The teams lake a break for 
Christmas and will resume the 
league schedule in January.
no one was willing to lend a mere 
$10 to a woman who had no 
possessions or collateral, but who 
had a good deal of talent, initia­
tive, determination and enthusi­
asm.
In Micliacla Walsh’s view, this 
woman, and others like her, are 
vicums of a ruthless economic law 
— loans must be guaranteed.
This disturbing discovery radi­
cally changed her life, Michaela 
Walsh admits. The slock market no 
longer constituted her universe. 
Her horizons broadened to include 
the whole world — anywhere 
affiliates of the Women’s World 
Banking are located. WWB is an 
independent financial institution 
she founded in 1979 and heads 
from New York.
What was she able lo provide to 
these women who had been 
refused loans from all other banks? 
To the women in Nairobi who now 
operate a prosperous bakery?
To those women in Thailand 
who today arc able to participate in 
a national dairy production pro­
gram because they own their own 
cows? To Dr. Lise-Andree Jean 
who is now able to provide medi­
cal services to the poor of Haiti in 
her new office?
The answer is simply that she 
provided the guarantee for their 
loans.
How was this possible? Through 
the New York Guarantee Funds U) 
which Canada, among other coun­
tries, contributes and ilirough the
ESTATES
12 LUXUIRBOUS OCEANSIDE 
TOWNNOWIES
BREATHTAKINGSECLUSION
|^i|atina Bay EstatOB takes advantage of one of the last 
I wliinspoiled waioilront vistas available near Victoria. Within the 
.selection ol floor plans available, each individual homo features a 
v,'ood burning firoplaco, skylight, full master ensuito. second 
bedroom and bathroom; attached garago, main level laundry and 
main level access for your corivenienctL
Thoughtfully planned 
Oceanside Living
Don't miss your opportunity for 
leisure living at Its best. With 
prices from ,$167,900, availability 
in this prestigious location 
IS limited. ”
Visit our on-site Information 
Centre today, or call 370-1222 
(Pager No 3BfV?0Sri ■■ 24 hrs 'i
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OPEN HOUSE 7 DAYS A WEEK
1-5 P.M.
I
many local affiliates which also 
guarantee a certain percentage.
The local bank making the loan 
runs very few risks in fact.
These arc not acts of charity — 
the loans arc repaid at tlic current 
interest rate. What Michaela Walsh 
has been advocating for all of 
these women is justice, not charity.
She counted on their entrepren­
eurial spiriL their judgmenp their 
desire to work and their persever­
ance. And she was right.
The numerous co-operatives, 
which Third World women have 
established to help each other, 
prove her trust was well placed. A 
co-operative in Gazipur, Bangla­
desh, for example, has transformed 
the lives of the 65 women who 
have participated in it since 1974.
Canada assists such organiza­
tions because they place great 
emphasis on the potential of 
women.
Michaela Walsh’s story is 
indeexl extraordinary. But what is 
even more amazing is that all the 
women she has helped around the 
! world have repaid ihciiToans - to 
the very last cent!





A REASONABLY PRICED 
SERVICE BY PEOPLE WHO 
HAVE EXPERIENCED ALL 
FACETS OF BUSINESS.








Federal Business Banqiie federale - ^ 
Development Bank de developpemenl OlUKUifi
SAVE $$$ WITH OUR
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SPA PACKAGE
INCLUDES: SPA PACK ☆ HEATER ☆ PUMP
A.,. FILTER ☆ CEDAR SURROUNDING
HARD COVER A SKIMMER A 4 JETS
i GREAT SPECIALS FOR 
YOUR WINTER COVERS
^ FALL SHUT DOWN 
CHEMICALS FOR POOLS 




^ DECKING S. FENCING




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Unicef needs public's 
help this season
Not cvers’onc is av-are that UNI­
CEF, the United Nations Chil­
dren’s Fund, is entirely Financed 
by voluntary' contributions; even 
though UNICEF is part of the 
United Nations, it receives no UN 
budget allotment.
That is why proceeds from the 
sale of UNICEF cards and gifts are 
so important
By choosing UNICEF products 
you are giving life and hope to 
children who normally have none. 





cabiecuc contact UNICEF British 
Columbia, 'lel: (604) 687-9096. 
EASY SIIOPPLNG 
Too busy to go to the store? 
Can’t lace the line-ups? Looking 
for disiinguiihed gifts this season? 
Emgct \our uoubles and choose 
your hO’liday cards and gifts from 
'oN'lCEF’s catalogue.
L'.NICEF p.-'cscnts a wonderful 
a;>^ :oric:,l of cards, calendars, sla­
ter,cry. mugs, children’s gifts and 
mere. ’By purchasing U.NTCEF 
>ou can solve \our troubles 
v-nile cn.>uring that UNICEF’s 
luc-^a.ing programs continue.
.A.usd liie Christmas rush this 
year - lo order your catalogue call 
UNICEF British Columbia, (604)
RICE FLOUR 
COOKBOOK





It's easy, it’s delicious, 
it’s made with rice flour! 
Welcome to over one 
hundred useful recipes 
that exploit the unique 
and desirable proper­
ties that make rice flour 
a valuable addition to 
your kitchen.





PACKED HOUSE AT Panorama Leisure Centre arena Saturday enjoyed the pre-novice 
pair performance of Keltie Lazaruk and Steven Lechelt during the Peninsula Figure 
Skating Club’s Christmas show, Holiday Season on ice. The duo recently won second 
place in the Vancouver Island Regional finals in Nanaimo. About 100 club skaters 
presented the audience with a welhpianned show. glenn werkk«.n photo.
Mt,
The .Vlt. Newton Middle School 
junior midget boys’ rugby team 
took home all the honors after a 
nine-team tournament held at 
Windsor Park in Oak Bay last 
week,

















The team has been undefeated 
all season after meeting each team 
in the league once, said spokes­
man Rod Siddick.
They played and won four 
games last week.
In the first game they defeated 
Colquitz 8-0, then went on lo 
pulverize Roy.il Oak 20-8.
In tlic iliird game Uiey had a they 
won a tough match against St. 
•Michaels’ University School S-4.
Feed and Tack edge Boomers
656-1151
The Division 6B Peninsula Feed 
and Tack soccer team rallied to a 
3-2 win over the .luaiV de Fuca 
Six-mile Bakery Boomers. Satur­
day,
Played on Juan de Fuca's excel­
lent ,ill"eather liehl, llie 
matched leairis played end-io-eiul 
soccer, coaches said.
Peninsula, coming off .i string of 
ilcfeaLs, played one of their hotter 
games this season. The team is 
developing a much Ivuer attiiutio
Then, advancing to the final, the 
Mt. Newton boys scrammed Oak 
Bays scrum with a 16-4 victory.
“Wc were presented w'iih lhc 
midget iropliy,” Siddick said.
The tournament was sponsored 
by the Junior Secondary Schools’ 
Athletic Association, Other than 
schools previously mentioned Ml, 
Newton has met and defeated 
North Saanich, Cedar Hill, Lans- 
downc, and Shoreline.
and a cooperative approach to 
playing the game,
This was evident w'iili the play­
ers keeping to their as,signed posi- 
liotis and communictiiitig well 
witli each other.
Cioals \\,.'re .scincii by Jonlie 
David and Doug .Anderson (2). 
Both Eddy Clifl'e ami Jason 
•McPIuiil oxhibiicd strong efrorks 
while Michael Vaiulenlicngel 
deservedly earneil the player of the 
week award I'or liis excellent game 
and overall imiM'tvvcnieiil,
(d
ORDER YOUR NEW 
WINDOW COVERINGS 
BEFORE DEC. 19/88 
AND YOU COULD HAVE 
YOUR LIVING ROOM AND 
DINING ROOM WINDOWS 
CLEANED FREE, JUST IN 
TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
ASK US TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS
iTa-E IM-HOWE COMSUI.TATION
270 - 2950 DOUGLAS at BURNSIDE
aerEr.d ttio Fuiuio SfiOp
‘Luxury living in a natural setting
A unique blend of 75 adult orient,aicd carriage hoinc.s ncsiled 
ihrougboui 75 acres of manicured and prestine parklarul.
-OPEN.DArLY 10*5,'
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-3.11 1
Phase 1 Sold 
Phase 2 Over 
50% Sold.
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More than Christmas at Christmas
The feslive season surrounding 
Dec. 25 includes more tlian Christ­
mas.
Many faiths celebrate major fes­
tivals in December and January, 
surrounding the winter solstice.
On the Christian calendar is 
Dec. 11, tlie first Sunday of 
Advent, which introduces the 
Christmas season; Dec. 25, Christ­
mas, celebrating the birth of Jesus 
Christ; Jan. 6, Epiphany, marking 
the visit by the Magi; Jan. 7, the 
nativity according to the Julian 
Calendar, sometimes called 
Ukrainian Christmas; Jan. 18-25, 
week of prayer for Christian Unity 
in countries other than Canada; 
Jan. 19, Epiphany, according to the 
Julian Calendar; Jan. 22-29, week 
of prayer for Christian Unity cele­
brated in Canada.
Buddhists celebrate Bodhi Day, 
commemorating Siddartha Gau­
tama’s enlightenment under the 
Bodhi u-ee, on Dec. 8.
Dec. 25 celebrates Amitabha 
Buddha as lord of the western 
paradise, a pure land to which 
Buddhists aspire. And Joya-E, 
New Year’s Eve, is marked Dec. 
31 with the striking of a gong 108 
times to signify the number of 
human desires.
Dec. 13 in the Islamic faith is 
the anniversary of the birth of the 
present Imam, Mowlana Hazar 
Imam. This anniversary is cele­
brated by the Isma'ilis.
Jews celebrate Hannukah, the 
Feast of Lights, from Dec. 4 to 11, 
lo commemorate the victory of 
Judas the Maccabee. The victory 
gave the Jews religious freedom in 
165 B.C. and led lo the re­
dedication of the temple.
In the Sikh faith, Dec. 13 marks 
the celebration for Guru Tcgh 
Bahadur, 1621, who was the nintli 
of the 10 Sikh Gurus. He defended 
the Sikh faith and religious liberty.
On Jan. 14 Sikhs celebrate the 
birthday of Guru Gobind Singh, 
the lOlh and final Sikh teacher 
(1666-1708), who created the 
Khalsa or brotherhood of the pure 
and established the scripture or 
Adi Granlh as the Sikhs’ Guru.
In die Zoroastrian faith, Dec. 26 
is the anniversary of tlic death of 
the prophet Zaralhusira (Zoroas­
ter), who founded the religion. His 
hymns, known as Galhas, arc pre­
served in Zoroastrian scriptures.
The creation of animals is cele­
brated from Dec. 31 to Jan. 4 in a 





5 minutes from Butchart Gardens
THE OAK’N BARREL WILL BE OPEN DAILY 
THROUGHOUT THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
Join us for a special dinner Christmas Day
Soup or Salad
Choice of: Salmon Wellington or 
Roast Turkey or Medallions of Beef
Dessert Tea or Coffee
All entrees include potato & fresh vegetable
Always an excellent gift —
OAK'N BARREL GIFT CERTIFICATES
BOOK EARLY FOR NEW YEARS DINNER
THE BRIG PUB WILL BE OPEN THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS
■M'''
PARTY TO THE MUSIC OF MIKE BALLANTYNE 
NEW YEARS EVE - TILL THE WEE HOURS!
HE OAK’N BARREL-A GREAT PLACE TO RING IN THE NEW^y^
YEAR! OUR CHEFS HAVE PREPARED AN EXCELLENT MENU 
TO MAKE YOUR EVENING ONE TO REMEMBER.
APPETIZERS — Choice of:
Escargots Seafood Cocktail
Chicken Livers 
Plus — Ceasar Salad
ENTREES
TOURNEDOS HENRY IV $27.95 
SALMON WELLINGTON $25.95 
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU $22.95 
6 OZ. NEW YORK STEAK 
AND PRAWNS VIVA $29.95 
COD BRENTWOOD $23.95 
Dessert Tea or Coffee
All entrees include potato & fresh vegetable
...t
Mr'
NEW YEARS DAY 
Along with our all time brunch favorites, 
we will be offering a Special Deluxe Sunday Brunch.
JANUARY 1, 1988 $11.95
Includes prawns, crab salad and baked salmon
10 A.M. - 2 P.M.
liA














Hurry in for the Bargains before they’re put away!
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th 
8:00 P.M. to Midnight
It’s the Perfect Sale for the Holiday Season
Z^'tmrfMAD Great Fun for the Whole Family! Great Savings 
wayto-^ve/ in all our departments, you Just have to be












































56'S LARGE e ^.4 
PLUS ■ *3 3
COKE & 
DIET COKE








FOOD OR HARDWARE 
ORDER OVER $25.00
■ ' rHbfc.' ' 1
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You nuiat bo proaonl to 
win. Draw at 11:00 p.m.
X'SlW
GAS CERTIFICATES
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Why fight the 
Victoria Traffic?
Great Christmas gifts 




Many styles and 
colours available




. FIRST QUALITY 
• ASSORTED STYLES/COLOURS
. S,M,L,XL Our Reg. Price 39.95
HALF 1999each
OPEN EVERY DAY 9 AM-5;30 PM 
FRIDAY 9AM-9PM - SUNDAY 10AM-4PM
CHRISTMAS HOURS — DEC. 19-23 9AM-9PM
1B-9764 5th STREET, SIDNEY 
"Come on in and see our new Store”
Perfect fit + 
Perfect style = 
Perfect gifts








Si(lne\/ Centre Mail, Sidney 




FOR LAST MINUTE 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
AND MAILING
Join Us at 
“THE MAILBOX”
FIFTH & BEVAN
^4-9764 5th Street 655-1433
We AT THE HAMMER & LAST SHOE REPAIR 
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE.
We HOPE YOU HAVE HAD A GOOD YEAR. MAY 
YOUR CHRISTMAS WISHES BE FULFILLED AND THE 
COMING YEAR BE EVEN BETTER.
r::
As a gift for you, we are having a sale. 
30% off* all footwear — now to Christmas.
SSOS REPitB.
MON-THURS, J SAT, 8:00-5CX) 
FRIDAY 8 00-6 00
^ #103-2376 BEVAN AVE.
656-5115


















Huqc Sav'nqs While Tho Iasi






PRICED AS LOW AS
• ,^44^® ■
1st QUALITY DENIM JEANS
PENINSULA LUGGAGE
We are more than 
a luggage shop
We repair all luggage goods
Fabricate and repair 
in canvas and vinyl
Come in and see our 
selection of travel 
accessories
"zlmisJuIsEii
31 )i7," Alurnliiufo Suit Ca.)»o wiUi 
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ONE OF A KIND
LOCAL POTTERY........... ......... From
UNIQUE BASKETWARE .........FramT2-'r
FRAMED ART CARDS
and MINIATURES....,...... ..... . From 9”
PICTURE FRAMING UP TO 9 PM., DEC, W 
WE WILL. HAVE IT READY FOR CfiRISTMAS
OlHER GrtEAl GiH IDEAS; a Designor Vasoa wilh 
Silk Flowers A Tbrro Cotta and Wood Decoys 
•A Fish Sculptures A Limited Ecllllon PiTnls A Local 
Originals In Oils or VAiietcolour a Handcrafted 
Jewellery A Gift Corlincotes.
5TH STREET GALLERY
9764 5tH Street, Sidney 656-2131 (Non to Saf«w*y)




SIDES AND SLICE PACKS 
PLANT SPECIALS AND REGULAR STOCK
“PROCESSED LOCALLY - KNOWN WORLD WIDE"
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
10210 BOWERBANK RD.
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3X4 
TEL: 656-0901
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
o Cu»to« Hom** o Uwltl*r«sldftKtUi Q ComnMrctsi 
o PrckOAtAtlen o Pro|»ct MHnatsoitat
65d-t708
A LONE CANOE breaks the calm and adds to the serene feeling surrounding nature enthusiasts at Elk Lake.
Mistletoe not just over the doorway
Tlie Canadian Forestry Service, 
Pacific Forestry Centre, is asking 
Victoria residents to watch for 
European mistletoe, which has 
recendy been discovered growing 
wild for the first time in Canada in 
the Gordon Head area.
Resident George Thpley recently 
found the parasite on an apple tree 
bes'de his Eva Avenue home and 
brought it to the attention of Cana­
dian Forestry Serviee research sci­
entist Dr. Charles Dorworth.
Dorworth and a U.S. Worst Ser­
vice forest pathologist confirmed 
the identity of the sample.
That pathologist, Frank Hawk- 
sworth, notes that, “Insofar as I 
know, this is the first report of this 
mistletoe from Canada and only 
the second in North America. This 
subspecies (of Viscum album) 
attacks a great many deciduous 
trees, but is very rare on oaks and 
will not attack conifers.”
The other North American loca­
tion for this mistletoe is near San
Francisco, where it was introduced 
about 85 years ago.
Eurojxjan mistletoe causes seri­
ous damage on 26 species of 
ornamental and hardwood trees, 
including several types of fruit 
trees.
Maple, alder, apple, and locust 
are major hosts. The parasitic plant 
draws nutrients from the hosL and 
distorts its growth.
Occasionally, the mistletoe may 
kill its host. Birds such as the 
American robin spread the disease 
by carrying tlie sticky seeds on 
their feathers.
European mistletoe appears on 
the host tree as a cluster of stems 
emerging from host branches. The 
stems bear dark green, narrow, 
leathery leaves.
As the leaves are retained 
through the winter, the parasite is 
most conspicuous at that time, 
when host leaves are absent.
Male and female plants arc pro­
duced separately, and females dis­
play white berries in winter.
Any Victoria resident noting the 
presence of the mistletoe, or any­
thing resembling it, is asked to 
contact Dr. Charles Dorworth or 
the Forest Insect and Disease Sur­
vey at 388-0600.
Samples may be brought to tlic 
Pacific Forestry Centre at 506 
West Burnside Road.
Dorworth notes that the pres­
ently recorded sample is not con­
sidered a problem by itself. The 
Victoria sample is male, and will 
not spread unless there is a female 
within its pollination range.
He has estimated that the infec­
tion, found on an 11-year-old 
branch, is eight to 10 years old.
At present, the extent of the 
local problem is unknown. An 
unofficial look about Uie area did 
nottum up any further spiccimcns.
Still, the Canadian ForesUy Ser­
vice describes the mistletoe as 
“potentially a nuisance of mcxlcr- 
atc interest,” as many hardwood 
hosts exist and there is a possibil­
ity of spread into coninicrcial 
orcharcLs.
This concern will lead lo a 
limiied survey in die Gordon Head 
area after leaf fall.
Investigation will involve a 
cooperative effort between the 
Canadian Forestry Service, the 
plant protection division of Agri­
culture Canada, and the B.C Min­
istry of Forests.
European mistletoe should not 
be confused with Uic native dwarf 
mistletoe, which causes serious 
damage on conifers, nor wiUi Uie 
American true mistletoe, w'hich 
superficially resembles Uie Euro­
pean mistlcloe, but is not found 
norUi of Oregon.
Clusters of both American and 
European mistletoe are sold com­
mercially as Christmas decora- 
Uons.
For more informaUon on Euro­
pean mistletoe, contact Charles 
Dorworth or Allan Van Sickle, 
Canadian Forestry Service, Pacific 
Forestry Centre, 388-0600.
SKIN TONE ESTHETICS




























ONE WEEK ONLY 
DEC. 7th. TO 13th.
OPEN FRIDAY 









ChUdren’s gifts provide the
This holiday season, UNICEF 
offers a wide selecUon of gifts for 
children while providing hope to 
the world’s forgotten children.
Every one of the specially 
designed gifts for children in the 
1988 UNICEF grecUng card and 
gift catalogue brings a worldwide 
pcrspecUve to young imaginations.
The proceeds from the sale of 
UNICEF gifts go toward providing 
immunization, nutrition, education 
and clean water to UNICEF’s 
children around the world.
Designed for children aged six 
to eight, the UNICEF coloring 
book depicts homes, landscapes, 
art and national treasures from 
seven exotic islands around the 
world.
Children learn about customs, 
habits, games and celebrations 
from islands like Tahiti in the 
South Ricific art^ .Seychelles _
off vfestcrh African ' :
UNICEF pop-up books add a 
new dimension to every child’s 
understanding the v.'orlcl. Pop-up 
illustrations provide colorful 
learning, and Uie easy-to-read text 
provides carefully detailed explan­
ations. ,
Young chefs can learn to cook
with The Little Chefs cookbook. 
Ideal for children aged eight to 12, 
it features recipes from around the 
world and familiarizes children 
wilh weights and measures KX).
Play lime becomes more crea­
tive wilh UNICEF puz/.lc cubes. 
Featuring scenes of young people
from around the world, Uie color­
ful puzzle cubes will keep children 
happily occupied for hours — at 
home or while travelling. ■
■ ^^Parcnls icam^tifing the world 
home for their children with the. 
UNICEF World Allas for Young 
People.
With drawings, maps and color 
photos, it’s the ideal gift for every 
young person.
UNICEF gifts for children. They 
feature children. They were made 
for children. And they provide 
UNICEF’s children with hope for 
the future, v ': ' ^
For more information on UNI­
CEF gifts for young people, or to 
obtain the 1988 UNICEF greeting 
card and gift caUiloguc, call toll- 
free 1-800-268-3770 and ask for 
operator 741.
PERSONALIZED GIFT CERTIFICATES AX'AILABLE
Teenage eating — traditional 
habits rejected at an important 
time for development
Adolescence is a time of dra­
matic change — se.xtial, social, 
intellectual during which a 
child is transformed into an adult.
It is also a iieriod of dramatic 
lihysical change, in which there is 
a growth spurt unequalled since 
the individual was still in ihe 
womb.
The spurt in height and weight 
gain liegins for girls after their 
ninth birthday and for boys two 
years later; it peaks about three 
years later for each sex,
Adolescent.s h:tve particular (Ixid 
tieeils to fuel their phenomenal 
growth. But they tend to reject 
conventional dietary habits,
If they I'laven’l acquired good 
footl habits tlin ing their childhixid, 
they risk mitritioniil deficiencies, 
obesity, ixror health and, in a few 
cases, di.seases such as anorexia, 
diabetes and high bloorl pressure, 
Canadian teenagers who eat a 
mixed Iralanced diet, follosving the 
lit recommend.iiions ol the Canada 
fbml guide, will meet or excei.’d 
llteir proieiit requiremenis.
Individual icquiicmems vaty 
giealty. acconlinj’ to the level ol 
aeliviiy and Ixxly si/e.
In addition, they should he sure 
to eat pleuiy of dairy products, 
canneil fish, veeeiahles ami hmi to 
cusuic they lueci tlrcir itii'icascd 
needs lor calcium, mm and iodine. 
Diiilty food habits cause most 
prolhems. Une liaiui is a Icudem > 
to eat snacks instead of proper 
incaks: 30 ixn cent of adolescents
start their days with snacks instead
of a pioper hieakl.isi,
If the smacks come Irnm fast 
food outlets like hamhurgm' 
# chains, their mitritivmal touteut is 
gerKtrally adeipiaie.
But if they come from vending 
machines, they arc likely to be 
low-mitricnl, high sugar or higli fat. 
One solution is to make more 
tnitrilious snacks such as fruit and 
milk available.
The second bad food lialht is 
reliance on food fads, such as 
slimming diets, mcgas'iiamins, and 
vegetarian diets, 'lecnagers are 
often caught up in these fads 
because they don’t know enough 
a', ant nulriiion and arc dissatisfied 
w. 1 how they lixrk,
'1. ’ eliallenge for niiiriiion.'il 
edncau.v.arid parents is to s'ire,ss 
ilu' link between sound eating 
habits and atlrariiveness, pliysical 
tlevelopmem and achievement in 
sports.
VISIT SANTA’S HOUSE
LOCATED AT MAGIC COLOUR 





DEC. 17 SATURDAY 
MONDAY lo vSATURDAY 
DEC, 19




WITH EVERY $15.00 FAMILY 
ORDER PURCHASED
(I-XCI,UDIHG LIQUOR SALKS)
TAKE OUT & DELIVERY 
& EAT IN ORDERS!
expires dec. 20lh/0«
THE SAANICHTON 
: TOWN RESTAllRANT ^
PI27.A* CHINESE* WESTERN
652-1213Mon..Thurffi. 11 -'"loVrI. ft Snt. 11 • Mldnldhl 
Sun. 4-10 ““ Holtdayta 12 -10 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY • DEC 26lh 4 -9
7704 Enat Sminich Rond 
(Across troro lti« Frilrli* Inn on Ml. Ilcwuton X Road)
WMnMMMtMRMMI





Queen BEVAN AVE. 
SIDNEY
T ii; I'KOri-ISSIONAL DlITTiKliN'Cr. lOR (A'KR (>A VI-ARS
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRI 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
@ CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
® EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
# FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
® EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
f SUNWEAR 
® IN-STORE TINTING 
8t ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
A FAMILIAR SIGHT. Peninsula residents have been loading 
cars with Christmas trees. Some use the trunk but sub­
compact model owners have to resort to the roof.
So, you think you know your Christmas, eh?
rs
jncludos Frames, lenses
Scott Earle manager 
OPTICAL PROBLEMS? 
LET ME SOLVE IT!
VISA . IMatIcrCard]
1 i! "S’ F
VISA AND MASTERCARD...
It’s pretty difficult to ima­
gine a Christmas without Santa 
Claus or a Christmas tree, but in 
many parts of the world the 
appearance of Santa would puzzle 
people and a tree would be out of 
keeping with the Christmas spirit.
Here’s a special quiz to test your 
knowledge on Christmas customs 
around the world. Read on and see 
how many correct answers you can 
score.
1. There’s a country where kids 
don’t know about Santa Claus. On 
Christmas Eve they wait for an old 
woman on a broom stick to give 
them presents. What is she called 
and from what country does she 
come?
2. In Belgium and the Nether­
lands, people would gasp if tlicy 
saw Santa Claus on a sleigh pulled 
by eiglu reindeers, tlow does Saint 
Nicholas travel about in these 
countries?
3. In another country, people 
. would shudder if someone brought 
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Chrisunas. Instead of the tree, wild 
flowers arc used as seasonal 
decorations. Why, and in what 
counhy?
4. Christmas can be a solemn 
holiday as well as a joyful one, 
particularly for adults. Italy and 
Spain arc two countries where 
some grownups don’t think sing­
ing joyous Chrisunas carols is the 
only way to celebrate the holiday. 
How do they celebrate?
5. For centuries it has been a 
custom in Canada to have a sym­
bol or token of Christmas spot­
lighted in a place of honor in your 
home. What arc some of these 
symbols and where are they 
placed?
6. Tlie custom of giving gifts for 
Christmas is believed to have 
grown from a different holiday that 
was celebrated before Christ was 
born. What holiday and in what 
country did this celebration take 
place?
7. All of us kriow that a Christ­
mas ucc would not be decorated 
properly without twinkling lights. 
In one country, however, flowers 
arc used to decorate the ucc. What 
is The iradilional flower of this 
country and how is it used to 
decorate the tree and around the 
home?
8. The generous spirit of Christ­
mas is reflected in one counUy by
J.r








MEN’S 100% COTTON 
CASUAL DRESS PANTS


















NOW AS LOW AS
^ i V/..
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Your Connociion to QuQlily Casual Clothing at Unbeatable Prices
Christmas dinner. Custom in this 
counuy dictates that you set one 
more place at the dinner table than 
the number of guests who are 
coming to dine. That way, even an 
unexpected guest will find a place 
and a meal for himself.
In what counuy docs this tradi­
tion exist?
9. Where is the Christmas ucc 
used?
10. Saint Nicholas gives good 
children presents, but bad children 
get a whipping with a birch switch 
in one country. Where is this 
custom practiced today?
These Christmas puzzlers all 
have relatively easy answers and 
see how well you did.
1. Children from all around the 
world love the gifts and special 
plans associated with Christmas. 
In every nation children celebrate 
the holidays with traditional cus­
toms. ' ';
/ Canadian, children Jeave milk 
and' cookies by the fire for Santa 
Claus, butch children in Holland 
■ fill their wooden shoes with roses 
so as to please the old woman 
called "LaBefina.”
"LaBefina" makes her Christ­
mas rides on a broom stick, leav­
ing presents for good children and 
ashes in the shoes of bad ones.
2. In Belgium and the Nether-
have you purchased your short list
XMAS ITEMS LIKE CD’S - TAPES - ALBUMS OR 
ARE YOU SIMPLY SHORT. IF SO 
PHANTASY PHONOS WILL PURCHASE YOUR 
CD’s - TAPES •• ALBUMS FROM YOU SO THAT YOU 
CAN SHOP ELSEWHERE.
REVERSE SELLING - ONLY AT
'.S
c.,vX^ 'o'








HEATlirJl V/ATT CAHOL OAKflElD
TOP PRODUCER
DIAN FillLLlPS
TliO rnariageinurit and alaff of Contury 21 Guaiiioli PouiiibulaTjuuHy lid, laKu 
price in congratulating Carol Oakfiold for achieving tho position of top producor tor 
November, We are also proud to congratulate Hoathor Watt and Dian Plillllpr, for 
tlieir outstanding porformances, ror the service lliat earns Ijtuso successe 





lands. Saint Nicholas rides a white 
horse in-stead of travelling with 
reindeer and a sleigh.
3. In Sweden, wild flowers were 
flowers grown in someone's gar­
den. The most popular and color­
ful floral choice of most Swedes 
were roses. Often times irises and 
fresh holly were also used.
4. Devout Catholics in Italy and 
Spain often observe a day-long 
fast which begins at sunset on Dec. 
23.
5. Many families have a beloved 
Madonna and Child — a print, a 
painting or perhaps an old icon or 
triptych they bring out during the 
Christmas season. It’s a happy 
custom and brings out the true 
meaning of Christmas.
6. The custom of giving gifts for 
Christmas dates back to the 
ancient Roman mid-winter festi-
: val:
7. In the country of Austriafresh 
roses placed in water tubes were 
used to decorate the tree-:Roscs 
when placed on a tree were-felt.to 
symbolize the birth of live and the 
rewards of a new year.
8. The country where people 
place an extra plate at the Christ­
mas table for unexpected gueits is 
Poland.
9. There are numerous stories 
explaining the origin of the first 
Christmas tree, but the following is 
the most popular. In the eighth 
century. Saint Boniface, then the 
missionary to Germany, was 
attempting to stamp out the pagan 
custom of making human sacrif­
ices lo oak trees. At Yulctide he led 
his followers to an evergreen tree 
and told them it pointed straight 
up to the Christ Child.
'Take this tree into your homes 
as a .dgn of your new worship," he 
told them. "Celebrate God's 
power no more with shameful 
riles, but an the .uvictuary of your 
home with laughter and love."
10. The country is Germany. 
Santa arrives on Dec. 6 instead of 
Christmas Eve. and piinishe.'; bad 
children and rewards the good 
ones wilh special treats of eandy, 
books, and colorful clothing.
HWiiiHiil
Wednesday, December 14,1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Page Cll
RESTHAVEN MEEre 
Rcsthavcn Lodge Auxiliary 
meeting will be held Dec. 15 at 10 
am at the Lodge, 2281 Mills Rd, 
Sidney.
SILVER THREADS 
Centre for seniors 55 and over 
offers classes, activities, warm 
welcome at 10030 Rcsthavcn 
Drive.
DIABETES ASSOCIATION 
The Peninsula Auxiliary of the 
Canadian Diabetes Association 
meets Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. in the 
Saanich Hospital. President Lcs 
Quiltcr and wife Kalliy will host a 
social evening in appreciation of 
the members’ various volunteer 
activities.
RENOVATE YOUR KITCHEN NOW!
YOU SET THE PRICE ON
DOOR & DRAWER FRONTS
ALL SIZES & STYLES — MAKE AN OFFER 
MINIMUM SALE $1.00





DUCKING INTO ELK LAKE is one of two mallard ducks enjoying the water recently.
Computer device will provide 
‘video-game ’ ship navigation
UNDERLAY
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
I I «
by Lorraine Brown, 
Canadian Science News 
Scientists with the Canadian 
Hydrographic Service in Dart­
mouth, N.S., are developing an 
electronic system that will allow 
mariners to navigate by using a 
computer screen instead of separ­
ately using navigational charts, 
compasses, loran (a position- 
locating device), and ra^r.
The system, the Electronic Chart 
Display and Information System 
(ECDIS) will give mariners a 
continuously updated, color 
bird’s-eye view of their ship in 
relation to other ships, shoals, 
channels and other obstacles in the 
vicinity.
It will help tankers berth safely, 
enable ferries to run on schedule 
and simplify navigation fo'" pleas­
ure boaters.
ECDIS will make use of a new 
satellite navigation system, the 
global positioning system, which 
the U.S. is setting up. Consisting of 
18 satellites in three orbital planes, 
GPS will provide worldwide con­
tinuous positioning of vessels 
accurate witliin 10 to 100 metres.
While GPS is mainly a military 
system, the U.S. has invited other 
countries to use the satellites for 
civilian purjxiscs.
In ECDIS, information alxiut 
the ship’s location will Imj continu­
ously rcccivctl ‘live’ from the GPS 
satellites,
It will l)C combined in a com­
puter with a database chart of the 
area and with information from 
radar and loran alxtut other ships 
and objects in the area.
The resulting video-gamc-like
map can be read on the computer 
screen.
Steve Grant, of the Hydrogra­
phic Service’s Electronic Chart 
Program, says that before ECDIS 
can be fully operative all Canada’s 
nautical charts will have to be 
converted to a digital database for 
computers.
So far about 10 per cent of 
Canada’s charts have been con­
verted. The service is now doing a 
pilot chart-conyersion project for 
eastern Lake Ontario.
Producing the database is a big 
task complicated by practical 
problems, such as keeping text 
large enough to read on a small- 
scale screen and showing different 
water depths and levels causeti by 
the tides.
Eventually the system will allow 
a mariner to zoom in on an area 
where navigation is critical, so the 
electronic maps will have to be 
capable of going from general, 
small scale views to more specific, 
large-scale views.
“Our eye generalizes a map 
automatically, smoothing out the 
wiggles and bumps where we 
don’t neetl the deUiil and homing 
in on the a reas where 
we do,’’Grant says.
“'lb do that witli a computer is 
very difncult,”
Besides the GPS satellites and 
the map database, ECDIS will also 
rely on new, reasonably priced 
computer technology diat is just 
around the comer.
New generations of personal 
computers will have higher- 
resolution screens, larger memo­
ries, faster memory access, and
better-designed databases.
But even many of today’s top 
personal computers could handle 
the prototype system. Grant says.
In a few years, the equipment 
needed may cost less than S 1,000, 
he adds.
ECDIS will be useful to com­
mercial shipping operations, ena­
bling ships to move more safely 
and on a tighter schedule, which 
will mean reduced shipping costs, 
less risk of accidents, and lower 
insurance premiums.
But Grant believes pleasure- 
boats will provide one of the major 
potential markets for the system.
“Electronic charts^ will ideal 
for pleasure sailors. It will be like 
presenting llicm with a road map 
and saying, ‘keep your boat within 
the blue area and you’ll be okay.’
“They won’t have to worry 
about plotting their course, using 
dividers, parallel rule, compass 
and charts,” he said.
At the current rate of work, the 
developed world will have all of its 
charts in digital format by 2010. 
But Grant expects the database 
work will speed up once the GPS 
satellite system is operational.
The Canadian Hydrographic 
Service, part of Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada, is leading the way 
in this new technology.
Several European countries have 
produced digital databases for 
some of their main ports; Grant 
has been invited to demonstrate 
ECDIS in the North Sea this fall, 
using the European databases.
ROLL ENDS UP T012’x13’
and Best of All
OUR ROLL ENDS ARE
50%-70% OFF SUGGESTED 
RETAIL PRICE
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 17
UWIT
EXPERIENCE THE "UNITED CARPET” DIFFERENCE
SIDNEY 655-4858
(Beside Tommy Tuckers)
BOOKS—- Paperback and 
HardcoYef 5 for 990 
LOTS OF CHRISTMAS TREES 
Remember Tuesday is Seniors Day 
Lingerie 50% off 
Check out our 50% off rack
Reconditioned appliances, 30 { 
days warranty: Rotrigornlor, 
WostInghousG Space King
......................................... $239.00
R of r ig a rat o r, Wn sting h ous o
.......... .......... ............. ~...... $99.00
Froozor, Danby, apt. size,
upright.............................$159,00
Manufactiirod by the handi­
capped at oui plant; End
tabloR, solid wood.......... .$59.00
Sofa bods, ro-upholstorod witli 
brand now fatiric,..........$449.00
N. Saanich nixes private wharfs
Kitchen table with 4 chairs
............. ............ ................ $69.00
Rofinifihod dresser with 4
I'Uture construction of pri­
vate wharves in North vSaanich 
will be. eliminated if a recommett- 
(lation aditpied Monday by the 
iminicipality’s new planning and 
zonittg committee itrappiovcd by 
council.
All council tnembers sit on the 
planning itnd zoning commitiee.
'ritecttmntiliee appioved chang­
ing the jtfcseni policy to eliminate 
privaic dock.s as a pcrmilted n.se. 
Present docks will remain as non- 
conforming.
Mooring buoys and crane 
latinehers will he jkm milled on die 
foreshore,
Aid, Maurice C'lia/oites said he 
.supports elimittaliug privaie docks 
with lire undersiandini; the miinic-
ipalily wotiKl go iihciid with plans 
for a public Ixtal launch facility.
The zoning change is to go lo 
ctxineil for considenKion witli (he 
first two readings anticiiiaied by 
,lan 16 and a public hearing Ihe 




Tbaslmaslcrs meet Tuesdays, 
7:30 0:3(1 pm at Silver 'I hreads 
Centre, Rcsthavcn Diivc, Sidney, 
Visitors welcome. Info, 656-4250.
L
VirrORIAN CURimMAS
Cclcbmletl uiiiiil Dec. 18.1-H pm 
at Helmcken llotise. Admission 
$2, IxMiking.s required, Call 387‘ 
3440.
KLFP ON (HIVIN’ 
tlpcoming R.e(l Cross Blood 
Donor Clinics: Dec. I'L '?'30.8 
pm, Red Cross House, OlW Fair- 
field Rd; Dec. 20, 2-8 pm, UCil 
Cro.ss Mouse; Dec, 21, 2-H pm, 
necT Cross Hoii.se; Dec, 2.2, 7:30 
am.2;30 pin, Red Crit.ss House. 
Info '’83 '’''P.
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Saturday, December 31, 1988 
Doors Opened at 7:00 p.m.
Entertainment by 
DENNY’S CANNED MUSIC
Dinner & D»nce 
(8:30 pm - 2:00 am).....$35.00 oa.
Dance
(9:30 pm - 2:00 am).....$15.00 m.
Dinner, Dance &
Accommodation......... $55.00 ea.
Enjoy our delicious 
Seafood Smorg.
Tickets sold at front desk
2537 Beacon Avo. . 656-1131
... we also have a pub serving 
lunches and dinners 
like Prime Rib Sandwich for $5,95
... also a beautiful coffee shop open 
8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. daily 
with daily specials like Fish 'n Chips for v$4.95
.. . also Sunday Brunch for $9.95
.,. Christmas Dinner, 1st seating full, 
some seats left for 7:30 p,ni. 2nd seating.




Patricia Bay Highway 
\ Newton X Hd.anti Mount
652-1146
MM
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ARCH THE ANGEL Bible Fellowship, 2159 Ml. New-
Arch the Angel of the 91st ton X Road, Saanichton, Dec. 17
Airborne Squadron, a Christmas and 18 at 7 pm. Donations
musical, will be performed by the rccieved will help needy families 
children’s choir at Saanichton this Christmas. Info, 652-6311.






(JIM !& SELMA 
TCIJlf©
S liDn£¥ jyRP 0’ ICUBfl’l I
CHRISTMAS SCUBA SEMSAWN |
EQUIPMENT SALE: g
U.S. Divers Conshelf 21 Regulator (Lifetime Warranty)....279.00
Silicone SnorkelingPackage (Mask, Fins, Snorkel) ...189.00
Data Scan II The Ultimate Full Function Computer 799.00
Wenoka Lazer Knife ‘New Concept’ Tool ....................89.00
- 1st Quality,‘Heritage’1/4” Wet Suit(Top a Bottom).......... 289.00
M New! Intoductory Offer on Neoprene Dry Suit...............749.00 M
® Underwater Kinetics U.K. 600 Dive Light........ .................64.95 ^
U.K. QXL3 ‘Back-Up’ Light................................................. 29.95 ^
Pneumatic Speargun... by Technisub.........................179.00 ^
USED REGULATORS As Low As 99.00! ^
**ASK ABOUT OUR ‘NO-INTEREST PAYMENT PLAN!** S 
* CALL US TODAY, WE’LL SEND YOU A COPY OF OUR 
LATEST NEWSLETTER, WITH MORE SPECIALS,
AND A TRAINING SCHEDULE!!
~ * ALL CLOTHING 20% OFF!!
S ALL THIS AND MORE, FROM THE 
^ REAL SCUBA PROFESSIONALS AT
JfltMTEV JURP n’
. STAR TRAINING FAatlTY::( r:S
656-9202 g
PADDLING OUT TO START some serious sail boarding cooler winter days slow them down.
recently at Elk Lake is one of the many athletes who don’t let
I Watch out for voluntory risk ossumption
Have you ever thought 
while you played golf, watched a 
hockey game, or accepted a ride in 
another person’s car, that you may 
be assuming risks?
This is important to understand, 
because when you voluntarily 
agree to accept a risk of injury, you 
may not be able to recover dam­
ages from the person responsible.
There are two ways to accept a 
risk. The first is where consent is 
expressly given.
For example, a driver may have a 
slicker on the windshield, staling 
that passengers ride at their own 
risk. If this sticker is pointed out to 
you and you arc also told what it 
says, you won’t be able to rccoycr 
any damages, iLyou aic injurf^^ 
the negligence of the driven i
The express terms of the consent 
may be found on the tickets, signs 
or standard form contracts. The 
only requirement is that the 
injured party must agree to the 
terms.
The second way to accept a risk 
is to consent by implication. For 
example, if you join of hockey you 
will be assumed to have accepted 
the risk of receiving a flying puck 
in the face.
You won’t be able to recover 
from the player who shot the puck. 
That particular risk is part of the 
game of hockey, and we are all 
assumed to be aware of that risk.
A golfer faces a similar risk. If 
■ you arc hit by a golf ball straying 
from another fairway, it is seen as 
part of the risk of playing the 
game.
But, if you arc injured when 
another person tees off only 40 to 
80 yards away, damages will be
recoverable. That risk is not part of 
the game.
Similarly, a hockey player will 
recover damage where he is delib­
erately struck across the face wilh 
a hockey slick. Those risks arc not 
a normal incident of the game.
Spectators at sporting events 
may also assume some risks. A 
spectator or hockey game may not 
recover damages if he is hit by a 
Hying baseball or puck.
The spectator knows of the risks 
peculiar to that form of entertain­
ment and assumes them. Other 
risks may not be assumed by the 
spectator.
A spectator injured by a hockey 
stick where two players are 
engaged in a fight will recover 
damages because of the negligence 
of Uic players. The spectator dcxis 
not assume Uiat sortof risk.
Perhaps the most common and 
most difficult cases arc those













CTlOfic 11 MECHANICAL 
LIFT CHAIRS
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bathing DOESN'T HAVE TO 
BE A SPECTATOR SPORT IN
Tho rovolullonory safo. strong 




6 pm to 9 pm
Christine Laurent Jewellers and 
Sweet Talk'n Lace Lingerie 
are holding a MEN’S NIGHT
Let us help you select 
a gift she will always remember
' MAKE CHRISTMAS /
oratod hy walcir prossuro alorva, Easily 
portable), (V/olgKs 25 Ibo.) Works of'f (aucot or 
shovvor hood. No motors,
SPECIAL
\
PLUS MANY OTHER FINE PRODUCTS








it 108--200C) C;'t(il)(yro I3ay Road at Fort & Foul Bny 
Qiialtty of Life Prodiiet for the Aged ancn)lsabled 
Mon,,-Sat/9,-5 , ■ , , . 370-7077
J m
m
involving passengers in automo­
biles. In one case, Uirce boys set 
out to go drinking and then to a 
dance.
There was a common purpose. 
One of the boys was injured in an 
accident when the driver became 
intoxicated, but the Supreme Court 
of Canada found there were no 
damages recoverable.
There drinking was encourage­
ment to each other for their com­
mon purpose. They all voluntarily 
assumed the risk and they knew 
what it was.
Similarly, if a passenger urges 
the driver to give the police a run 
for it, the passenger will not 
recover from the driver. The insti­
gation by the passenger isiecn as 
an assumption of Uic risk of injury.
There are cases where a passen­
ger will not seen to assume any 
risk. Where a passenger goes 
Continued on Page. CIS
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Member of Associated Driving Schoois of B.C. 
Courteous, Experienced, Professional Instructors 
Government Certified, Licensed And Bonded
* Fully Dual Controlled Cars 'V Special Discounts Available
* Driver Training All Ages * Course Fee Income Tax Deductible
* Day - Evening - Weekends * Beginner Or Brush-Up Lessons
* "Free" Local Pick Up And ★ Training Cars Available For 
Drop Off For fn-Car Lessons Government Road Test
GIVE A CARING GIFT 
FOR CHRISTMAS WITH 
A GIFT CERTIFICATE
Full Course Package $245.““ 
(Includes Car for Road Test) 
Individual lessons $25.
204-2405 BEACON 656-5555
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR AIM
SANTA WAVES TO SHOPPERS along Beacon Avenue in 
Sidney Saturday while touring the district to promote the
sail past and shopping in Sidney. He was joined on the 
SAM float by two finalists in the Miss Sidney pageant.
o ■
Ben Wong, Family and 
Staff would like to take 
this opportunity to wish you the 
very best of the holiday season and 
thanks for 11 wonderful years.
HOLIDAY HOURS:
Xmas Eve - Closed at 6 p.m.
Xmas Day & Boxing Day - Closed 
OPEN New Year’s Eve 
4:00 p.m. to 12 midnight 
OPEN New Year’s Day 
12 noon to 8 p.m.
Fairy talas provide challenge
News flash! Goldilocks found 
not guilty of break-and-entry, 
damage to property and theft is 
under $100.
According to Michael Manley- 
Casimir, a professor in the Simon 
Fraser University faculty of educa­
tion, the fairy-tale intruder was 
found innocent of all charges by 
four but of five “juries” of chil­
dren at “mock trials,” held during 
a recent Law Day at the B.C courts 
in Vancouver.
A mock trial, says Manley- 
Casimir, is the simulation of a real
get a better grasp of our complex 
legal system, Manley-Casimir has 
begun a two-year research project 
to assess their effectiveness as a 
teaching tool.
The project is funded by the 
Law Foundation of B.C, and is a 
collaborative effort with Wanda 
Cassidy, co-director along wilh 
Manley-Casimir of the SFU and 
education and law project.
Manley-Casimir and Cassidy 
will tackle the problem by review­
ing what social scientists already 
know about mock trials, and then
or hypothetical case in which the ^holding, specially designed,,mock 
■ lay'public ha^'^ opportu^ trials with groups of elcnieritary
m
take on the roles of judge, jury, 
prosecutor, defence attorney and 
the accused.
“It causes people who partici­
pate lo think about an issue," says 
Manley-Casimir. “It provides 
them with an opportunity to take 
roles, to experience and argue 
vicariously about the issue, and 
perhaps — we’re not sure — to 
shift altitudes and acquire cogni­
tive knowledge (about the legal 
system) in the longer term.”
Because it is not certain that 
mock trials really do help people
school children.
Conducting mock trials wilh 
several different groups of children 
is important, say the SFU 
researchers.
The varied social, cultural and 
ethnic backgrounds of participat­
ing children may influence how 
they respond to tlic experience and 
what they learn from it, as well as 
how they decide on the specific 
case.
For example, tlie one jury to find 
Goldilocks “guilty as charged” 
was the only one filled witli kids
from a wcaliliy, advantxigcd back­
ground.
If the research findings indicate 
that mock trials do help create 
positive attitudes toward the law, 
Manley-Casimir and Cassidy will 
consider developing classroom 
materials.
For mock trials to be an effec­
tive learning experience, they say, 
teachers must have the necessary 
information, skills and tools to 
guide budding judges and jurors 
through their day in court.
Mock trials arc more than an 
^ excuse to avoid reading,.-synting 
and arithmetic. Law is an integral 
part of our society, says Manley- 
Casimir. yet he believes that many
people — children and adults alike 
— have little understanding about 
how it operates.
“I think tlicrc is a high degree of 
ignorance about the lawn on a 
day-to-day basis,” he says. “This 
is an ignorance that mock trials 
may help rcTlucc in an informative, 
exciting way.”
Case dismissed!
Advance orders for New Year’s Eve pick 










I teaspoon quick rise dry yeast 
1/2 ctip Itikcwarm wtilcr 
I tablcsixion vcgclitblc oil 
1/2 tcasixion honey 
1 1/4 Clips whole wheal Hour 
1/4 teas[X)on garlic powder 
1/4 teasixton onion powder 
1/4 iciisixton celery seed 
1/2 ctip thick loinato sancc 
I cup shredded mo/7arclla cheese 
1 tablespoon grated I’armesan 
cheese
can salmon (drained) 
1/2 ctip margarine 
2 tab. mayonnaise 
1 tab. lemon jtiice 
1/2 tsp. dill (to taste)






Preheat oven to 47.'i F In a I'owl 
add yciist to lukewarm water, stir in 
oil, honey, flotir and spices. Mix 
thoroughly. Let siand for .5 min­
utes.
Place dough on a lightly oiled 
pi/./a pan nr ccxikie sheet. Shape 
into an 11 inch round crust. Spread 
sauce and sprinkle cheese evenly, 
hake for 12 rnimiie.s,
Viola! a delicious pi/,/a.
Nolo: Do not use regular rise 
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FREE LOCAL PRE.SCRIPTION DELIVERY
PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 14 to UUh/flfl
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Oceanography
SciciUists have long been mysti- The fresh water life of fish is 
fied by the random Huctualions in well enough understood, but the 
populations of salmon and other puzzle begins when young fish 
species harvcstcrl by fishermen. swim out to sea to mature. The
Turn the liviitgroom, 
den, or family room into 
an extra bedroom with 
genuine La*Z*Boy®
sleepers. You deserve the best and so do your guests!
ISLAND FURMTURE
MART
ocean’s effect on fish survival is 
so enigmatic that fisheries scien- 
tisLs liken it to a “big black box.”
When bonanzas are expected for 
fishermen, returns can be disa­
strously low, but fish runs of little 
[jromisc sometimes swarm back in 
the millions.
Many of the answers to the 
mystery of the big black box could 
be found if oceanographic studies 
were applied to fisheries manage­
ment, says Tim Parsons, an ocean­
ography professor at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
Parsons said fisheries manage­
ment has been driven by economic 
considerations that largely ignore 
the environment which produces 
the fish in the first place. He would 
like to sec a chair in fisheries 
oceanography established at UBC, 
but funds are lacking.
“We’ve spent millions of dollars 
building hatcheries but not so 
much as $100,000 for a study on 
what happens to these fish when 
they try to survive in the marine 
environment,” he said. “Almost 
all the mortality of juvenile fish 
occurs in the first 80 days at sea.”
Parsons said fisheries manage­
ment could benefit from new tech­
nologies in oceanography. Today, 
changes in the oceanographic cli­
mate can be detected from space 
using remote sensing satellites.
For example, infrared satellite 
photos show upwellings at sea, in 
which cool, nutrient-rich water 
spirals upward from great depths 
to the surface.
“An upwelling is like an oasis,” 
he said. “This is where you will 
catch fish because this is where all 
the food is.”
Another mystery of the sea 
explained by oceanography is the 
pink and sockeye salmon migra­
tion of the Skeena River in north­
ern B.C. In some years returning 
salmon travel down the coast of 
Alaska, where they are available to 
U.S. fishermen; but in other years 
the fish swim directly to the river, 
avoiding American nets.
Oceanographers found that in 
some years there is a strong eddy 
off the Alaskan coast which 
dcnccts the fish to the south and 
away from U.S. waters.
LICKING THE ICING from the stick as other children concentrate on Christmas cookie 
creations is one of a group of children age 3, 4 and 5 at the Smiles and Chuckles 
Playschool in Peace Lutheran Church, Friday. Several children ended the project 
covered with cookie ingredients.
12513 Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sat 9am-6pm|
by Celine Williams 
Special to The Review
Celine Williams lives in Ottawa. 
Her strong interest in the Third 
World has led her to travel many 
developing countries. Her mate­
rial is supplied by CIDA, the 
Canadian International Develop­
ment Agency.
In Brazil they live in Nova 
Brasilia or Catacumba on the out­
skirts of Rio. In Colombia they 
live in Bogota’s Buena Vista. And 
in Peru they find liomes in Villa El 
Salvador outside Lima.
Whether they arc known as 
“favcladas” or “invasioncs,” they 
represent a particular type of 
urban ilweller — the ones ituthor- 
ities witnt to evict from tlic areas 
they “capture” and occupy ille-
Uiey livo with their husbands or 
companeros or alone with their 
children, They live in slieltcrs 
made r)! crndigatod iron, card­
board or plastic.
Usually, they come to the slums 








Eiifoy this season 
■ to the fullest!'
example, arrived in Nova Brasilia 
initially seeking medical care for 
her son. She walked for two days 
and then travelled tlircc more days 
by Train. Once in Nova Brasilia, 
she never left.
Juliana, a maid working in the 
upper class district of Copaca- 
bana, was forced to seek refuge in 
Catacumba when she was dismis­
sed by her employers after they 
discovered she was pregnant.
Isabel and her husband were 
driven from the countryside by 
poverty and eventually set them­
selves up on the hills above 
Bogota. One day when she was 
only 22, her husband uxik off and 
left her alone wilh their four 
children.
Tomasa, another resident of 
squatter sclUcmcnls, comes from :i 
fishing village on tlic Peruvian 
cotisl.
These women arc all up and 
alxnit each morning licfore dawn, 
Juliana must begin her long day as 
a laundress at five o’clock every 
morning. She steps cautiously out 
of the hut to avoid falling into the 
open sewer tliai runs in front of her 
(lour.
Tomasa, Ttx), is up at this hour 
and has already skirted the huge 
mountains of sand that dot tlic
outlying areas of Lima.
She and her children must LraveP 
far to buy the vegetables they will 
then spend the day reselling in ihc/J? 
city’s streets.
At the same time, witliout even 
casting a glance at the beautiful 
scenery below, Isalicl, in Bogota, 
hurries to take her place in the line 
forming in front of the water tap 
which serves 300 families.
These women live the lives of 
the uprooted and destitute — lives 
confined to the slums spreading 
like cancers around the cities of 
South America. Slum-dwellers 
have but one dream: escaix\
But Cecilia, Juliana, Isabel and 
Tomasa arc trapped by the twin 
phenomena of urban migration 
and the disintegration of the family 
unit.
They know they their temixirary 
homes have, in fact, become per­
manent residences which they will 
have to make livable.
This is why Juliana belongs to 
one of the many mothers’ clubs 
that arc .so active on the outskirus 
of Rio dc Janeiro,
As IbrTbmasa, she s|xmds every 
Monday working in her disiricrs 
family kitchen wdiicli frees her 
from the worry of preparing her
I, J BRENTWOOD CHEVFION SERVICE
*SELF SERVICE
70B0 West Saanich Rd. Chcvi'on.
FULL SERVICE
\(,n.ir’r(>wii l*unip. 552-4143
LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT 
■ CHRISTMAS GIFT ? "
★ Tanners has Books for all interests
Over 20,000 to choose from!
★ Knowledgeable, Friendly People to help 
you in your selection
★ Convenient Hours ★ Gift Certificates
(> 7BOOK Si 
12VCRYBQDY
OPEN'Til TEN
243R m AnOM m., SIONPY, n C. VW. IXB RS6-2345
family’s meals Uic other six days 
of the week.
There iire 400 people’s kitchens 
in Lima. Along wilh the other 
rcsidciiLs of Buena ’Vista, Isabel 
has heltxid set up a school.
Cecilia has some education so 
she writes letter after letter to the 
municipal administration, making 
evciy effort lo obtain uibaii .ser­
vices and title deeds for inhaliit- 
ants of Nova Brasiliti.
Day after day, in luuulreds of 
thousands of slums around the 
world, millions of women live 
lives of optimism and courage. Yet, 
to most of the world, such acts of 




NATIVITY SCENE is staged by students in the Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church School, preparing for their 
performance Sunday morning for the congregation. 




UNICEF catalogue has 
much UNICEF Canada
IN A RABBIT SUIT getting ready for a Christmas play at 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church on Mills Road Sunday is 
Julie Mitton. Over 30 church school students presented 
the Advent Adventure and the Children’s ABC Christmas 
to the congregation Sunday morning.
Years ago Diet Center 
discovered that people 
actually lose weight faster 
when they work with a 
prt)fessional weight loss 
c\)unsekn', one-to-one. 
Toda\' that private, daily 
counseling remains the 
secret of Diet Center’s 
p h e n o m e n a 1 s Li cce s s.
A Diet Center counselor 
gi\^es you an individualized 
diet program, a .sympathetic 
ear and e.xtra willpower 
whenever \x)u waver. She 
understands what you’re 
going through Ixecause 
she’s been there herself — 
every coun.selor has lost 
weight on the Diet Center 
program.
Can a Diet Center coun­
selor help you become the 
slimmer, happier person 
you want to be? You bet. 
Call your local Diet Center 





LOSE 10 POUNDS BEFORE NEW YEAR’S EVE
MARINA COURT
9843 2nd ST. 656-9505
This year’s array of UNICEF 
gifts and greeting cards is show­
cased in a new catalogue filled 
with ideas for every holiday gift 
list.
You can sit in your own living 
room, browse through the UNI­
CEF catalogue and choose your 
holiday cards and gifts at your 
leisure.
But the best thing about sending 
a UNICEF card or giving a UNI­
CEF gift is that proceeds provide 
education, nutrition, immunization 
and clean water to children in 119 
developing countries the world 
over. y ■ ^
The United Nations Children’s 
Fund is a unique development 
organization because it focuses 
exclusively on die needs of chil­
dren.
A major UNICEF priority is the 
child survival and development 
campaign Uiat advocates four low 
cost health measures: growth 
monitoring, oral rehydration ther­
apy, breastfeeding, and immuniza­
tion.
YEAR-LONG JOY 
UNICEF cards have brightened 
many holiday seasons for greeting 
card senders and receivers. The 
proceeds from the card and gift 
sales have enabled UNICEF, the 
United Nations Children’s Fund, 
to provide hope to needy children 
in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
This season choose from a wide 
array of holiday designs to send 
greeting and a variety of gifts to 
bring Joy to those you love. 
Remember UNICEF this holiday 
season. Call 1-800-268-3770 for 
your free catalogue.
Find out about other UNICEF 
gifts for children this Holiday 
season, call 1-800-268-3770 for a 
free catalogue.
6:30 AM - 5:00 PM
.0 1988 Diet Center. Itu:. \\eiv;ht loxs varte*' with each iiiJtvidiial
HEXMAX TALK 
Stuart Smith of the Bedford 
Institute of Oceanography will 
present a program on die humidity 
exchange main experiment (hex- 
max) in the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences’ auditorium Dec. 15 at 2
\
BRING HOPE
You can do a lot of good ... by 
bringing the world to your home 
wiUi the LJNICEF World Atlas for 
Young People.
It features drawings, maps and 
color photos and is Uie ideal gift 
for every young person on your 
gift list.
And tetter yet, every UNICEF 
Adas brings hope to a needy child 
in die developing world.
; LIONS’ SALE-Y 
Royal Oak Lions Club is hold­
ing a sale of baking, crafts and >
‘ ' gariagc' sale items Dec. i7r 9 am^f . " 
pm. Royal Oak Lions Hall, 4525 






Continued from Page C12 
aDng with a drinking driver 
because he or she lacks the will to 
refuse, or is intimidated by the 
driver, liability will likely result.
There is no implicit agreement 
lo accept the risk on the pan of the 
passenger.
By voluntarily stepping into Ihc 
car with a drunken driver a pas­
senger is not automatically denied 
recovery if injured, but remember 
that dicn'. ir> a great risk involved, 
The cases go teth ways depend­
ing on the facts and whether there 
is some element of common pur­
pose involved or merely :i ride 
home, Them is noconsisteni rule, 
In summary, if you expressly or 
impliedly agree to assume a risk
that you know about, you can 
probably not recover anything 
from the injuring party.
By getting into the car with an 
impaired driver you may face the 
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SATELITE & ELECTRONICS 
SALES — INSTALLATIONS
NOW OPEN ON THE PENINSULA
Drop in & see our new Satellite Dishes 
#102 - 2031 Malaview (Across Irom SIogg Ur) n order to reach your home, cable signals must 
travel through a complex rna/.e of equipment 
and cable wiring. 'Fhis lineman is testing and 
upgrading amplifiers which distribute cable 
signals to your home. It's exacting work and before 
we're finished we will have inspected and upgraded 
hundreds of amplifiers and miles of main and secon­
dary dislribution cable. This is only one part of tl’ie 
improvement program Shaw Cable has iindertaken 
and by the time we have completed every phase of the 
project, all our viewers w’ill be receiving the best possi­
ble picture quality and greater channel capacity,
So, when you see our technicians, you know that 
SI I AW CABI.Il is working to give allour sub-scribers
if A Great Selection oi l'u(:)olai and 
Unique Gifts for all a,ges,
★ Wrapping; Paper. Tags, 
Ribbons and Bovys.
It's all hereTor you!
★ Convenient Honrs 
■ ir Gift Ccrtlfkatt'hi
OPEN 'TIL TEN
on the Saanich IT'ninsula the BEST cable television 
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Light Up Your Christmas 
with Us and SAVE!
IfeehOLise
■ijv • with unique wa­
rn taring tunnel
• Stainless steel 
;; stabilizing pin lo-
cated at centre 
" Wide base 34” 
diameter Huge 
center container 
6" opening 7 1/2”
)1 ^ '”®' tlTio & light
OA»/r- weight • Three







INDOOR & OUTDOOR 





Turn Your Christmas 
Tree Lights on from 





Also great for: OA! C









'Tbts wkt haM wka tky told me 
abut iMs sale-just coiMrft 
befieYe it! Too good to be ime.». 
Ikse prices are low eiioiig!i to make 
an old skMliftt like me smile.
tntiiniinT|nii~-iiinmirOTnnTm------
'lis folly to tarry...sale eads sooeL’
AUTOMATIC NIGHT 
LIGHT
Switches on when 
darkness occurs
SUPER SALE





« 5 Position switch
Built in safety 






CLOSED DEC. 24 at 4:00 PM 
CLOSED: DEC. 25th & 26th 
OPEN: DEC. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 
CLOSED: JAN. 1st & 2nd
POWER CENTRE 
GROUNDED OUTLETS
Great for those rooms with more 





When was the last time 

















1000W 1200W 1500W 
ONLY ONLY ONLY










12 ft $34.49 *27.99
Regular SPECIAL

























with handy Scales & 
Cutting Guido. Blade wrench 
storage.
SPECIAL
Regular ■ , "■■■■///"■'is
$88.15 ;.
WILMAR
11 PIECE COMBINATION 
WRENCH SET




C/W 2 Dead Bolts
LOW
PRICE,






















ONIY 0 .: i 'f -' S / ; 




and Inals (or years.,, 
GREAT PRICE f ' ‘‘"i
4 L
‘'f/li'llli'W* .
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\ SHOP-VAC
Clmge it at Butler Bothers
Bll6vuin^v9ifuilSu> IIWV' (■••iM ni«*CIIAHOI™
L“*
WoLDry Vacuum 
with Portable Blower /|
.... \ OPowRflul Clo.wor» If
in ^ hi Oh« i
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